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« Christianus rnthi nomen est Catholicus vero Cognomen (Christian is my Name but Catholic my Surname )—St. Pacian, 4th Century.

LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, MARCH 3 1128VOLUME. XXVIII.
I» our civilization a lallnre or are onr 
condition* at fault ? Onr thing is cer
tain, that there seems to be a growing 
disregard on the part of parents toward 
tbelr children, and an'over-increasing 
Itck of supervision. Children do as 
they please, go where they please, go 
with wh- m they please. The anxiety 
of the elder Tobias au to the compan 
loubhip of his son seems not to affect 
rainy modern day parents. Wo need 
only stand near the doorways of one of 
the cheapest and meanest show placet 
to see hordes of children crowding their 
way to witness what in many cases is 
demoralizing and debasing to their 
young minds.

Poverty frequency has much to do 
with the unfortuuatocondition In which 
children are reared. Idleness also 
enters into the problem, and evil associ 
ations has the largest responsibility for 
the results.

Home, to many children, has become 
an eating and lodging nouse. Parents, 
growing careless, neglect to properly 
reprimand ar.d omit altogether to 
pui.ish. No matter how much you may 
believe in kindness as the great moving 
principle in correction, there are many 
of us old fogy enough to still believe 
that the birch rod is wholesome, and 
the fear of God is often associated with 
the fear of the rod. The A meriean 
boy, and often the American girl, have 
grown up to feel independent of par
ents, and the courts often support them 
in it by not forcing parents, when the 
law permits, to look after their chil 
dren, to clothe and school them, instead 
of forcing the State to assume such 
duties in its pubic institutions.

scene abont us—the lofty room hung in 
mellow tinted tapestries and magenta 
br< caie that matched the lackey*» coat, 
the single table with its crucifix; the 
tw • tall windows, their white silk 
hingirgs faintly stirred by a breezo 
that seems to whit per of the Rome lying 
without, the Rome of St. Peter—and of 
Garibaldi.

There is a constant soft rustling at 
the door; a Noble Guard, in the charm 
ing uniform which Mrs. Humphry Ward 
describes as that of ‘half dandy and 
half god/ passes through; or a purple 
clad ecclesiastic, or Mgr. Binlet, 
Master of the Chamber of Ills Holiness 
in charge of a party of distinguished for 
eigners. The men all wear evening 
dress; the women must appear entitely 
in black, with veils, but there is no 
embargo placed on the wearing of dia 
moods, and the great ladies of black,

Central Asia, he tells us, is the store
house of th<> nations, and in those 
terming roil Itors “ a huge conglomera
tion of destructive elements hangs 
over us, ard from time to time rushes 
down with an awful, irresistible momen
tum. Barbarism is ever impending 
over the civilized world. ”

ARCHBISHOP HAHTY S WORK IN 
PHILIPPINES.She Catholic Itecorb. of history knows what part it played in 

17081 And Orangemen with a black 
page of disloyalty to their credit l 

National freedom would ensure last 
ing respect for the imperial flag in Ire
land. Home Rule fosters and safe
guards loyalty. To the absurd talk 
about separation we can reply in the 
words of Grattan : “The sea forbiis 
union. The ocean forbids separation,” 
and our readers may remember what the 
Right lion. J. Chamberlain said in 1885: 
411 do not believe,” ho said, 41 that the 
great majority of Englishmen have the 
slightest conception of the system under 
which this free nation attempt» to rule 
a sister country. It is a system which 
is founded on the bayonets of 30,000 
soldiers encamped permanently, as in a 
hostile country. . . I say the time 
has come to reform altogether the absurd 
and irritating aoacrouism which is 
known as Dublin Castle—to sweep awav 
altogether these alien boards of foreign 
ollicials, and to substitute for them a 
genuine Irish administration for purely 
Irish business.”

London,Saturday, Mar 3, 1006. 

GARRULITY.

8t. Louie Globe Democrat.
Celestioe J. Sullivan, of St. Joseph,

Mo., journalist, author, traveller and 
professor, delivered a lecture recently 
in the chapel of St. Leo's Catholic 
chnrci. Mr. Sullivan spent several 
years in teaching in the Philippines.

Of Archbishop Harty, formerly the 
rector of Ss. Leo’s parish, the lecturer 
said :

44 January 16, 1004, was a day of pro 
found rejoicing in Manila and through
out the surrounding provinces. The 
piople had the right to rejoice, for the 
occasion was the entry of Archbishop 
Harty, who had come to take possession 
of one of the greatest archdioceses in 
the world. I met Father Granville, 
who was the Chaplain of the 14th
Cavalry, by appointment on the banks or church party when they go to a 
of the Pasig river. Father Granville plantation, fairly blaze with gems, 
and I were selected by the various “ A little bell, striking clear and 
Catholic organizations of Manila to be , sharp, though apparently ufc some dis 
the first bo welcome the Archbishop to tance, is the first warning y m receive of 
the Philippines and to submit to His the Pope's coming. Then a Noble G uard 
Grace a programme which had been appears in the doorway, faces the room 
arranged lor his entry into Manila, for a tense instant, turns and with bis 
When he arrived at the Archbishop's hand at salute drop» on one knee. It 
apartments on board the vessel, before lH the signal. The line of standing peo 
he was fully robed, we laid before him p’0 sinks, and where the gu ird had 
our programme and he acquiesced in stood there stands a white rt b»d, lumin 
every detail but one, ai d that was that : ous figure with two ecclesiastics dimly 
he preferred to walk to Manila than discernible in the shadows beyond, 
ride, according to custom for three con Very simply, with a smile that is in it- 
turics, on a white Filipino mule. Ho, self a benediction, the Pope makes the 
perhaps, knew of the certainties of a round cf the room, bolding out his h ui 1 
Missouri mule, but hesitated about : to each person to receive a kiss on the 
takin? bis chances on the Filipino créât sapphire that glowed darkly on 
animal. j third finger. At the further do >r he

POPULAR with the PEOPLE. turns, one hard upraised, and gives the
44 The bay of Manila presjnted a joy 1 apostolic benediction, 

ois scene, and vessel vied with vessel “ The whole impression that, remains 
in trying to blow the welcoming whistle from the simple ceremony is one of ox-
the longest. Indeed, a number of the traordiniry spiritual significance. Fro- . *he Very F3v. J., Ryan, IS. J., Super
launches had to be towed to shore, be testant or Catholic, in the moment, when l/r °' Society of Jt sus in Australia, 
cause they bad exhausted all their ! you see against the semi circle of dusky delivered a magnificent sermon a §hort 
steam in blowing their whistles for ; kneeling figures that one form resplend- V01? ftK° „.. f Cathedral, Sydney, 
Archbishop Harty. The Archbishop ontly white, when you look up into the &jvir}£ a brilliant review ot the history 
wen the people from the very first, face instinct with a benignant dignity of the church. >>e append a short 
Ten thousand marched in the pro and a calm loveliness j ou feel the thrill extract:
cession, and more than three hundred of nearness to a great fundamental Not only has the church saved so 
thousand people looked on. Mothers force. Through all the wistful sadness ciety from the devastation ot bar bar
bel d their inranta in arms cut to his that looks out from the eyes of Viui X., ,8m i also to save it .rom a sti.l
Grace, and he blessed them. through all the weariness as of one who ”1^T0 appalling evil the despotism of

The archdiocese oi Manila is older by bsars a mighty burden, you are con- J8 .
two centuries thin any diocese ©r scious of the Pope; the individuality of hostile to Christianity as such. In 
archdiocese in the United States. Arch the man is merged in the idea cf which their wild fury they aimed only at the 
bishop Harty has already visited overv ! he is the human symbol. destruction of the civil power, whereas
portion of his va it archdiocese. He, , . T the avowed object of the followers of
his travelled by every conceivable ; u^or destruction of
form of transportation except airships. FORCES THAT MAKE FOR CRIME Chrla.lenity nae.r.
Ho b», visited towns cover beloro ----- A1»* h»ving subdued the greater
visited by any ot his predecessors, for bishop conaty s analysis before pirt of Asia and Northern Africa, 
theso always made it a point to visit , California hoard of charities. those lurlous fanatics entered and con- 
central towns, ar.d make the people In discussing the forces that tend %ucr4)d Spam at the beginning of the 
come to them. Bat with Father Harty toward moral delinquency, one easily eighth century. They crossed the 
it is different. He goes direct to the places the finger ^upon pauperism, in 1 yrenees and penetrated even into 
people, and where he goes the church temperance, slum conditions, incom- the heart of hranoe. They were driven 
is often unable to hold the multitudes, potent and vicious parents, miserable from France by Charles Martel, who 
Everywhere he has preached through homes, degraded and underpaid labor, defeated them at the groat battle of 
an interpreter loyalty to church and All these are active agencies in the Tours. But for eight centuriea they 
state. I think it is a subject for con- development of crime. There is one held away the shores of the Medi.er 
gratulation both on the part of the great overshadowing cause which would rauean, and were a constant source of 
church and the state that Archbishop seem to bo also in some respects an terror to the nations of Europe. The 
Harty was selected for this great task effect also, and which I would wish to vÇry name if Turk was synonymous 
of guiding the destinies of the faithful emphasize, and that is the absence of "itu everything cruel and remorseless. 
Filipinos." moral training. Of course, whore the Now, according to Car iinsl Newman,

home is not bnilt on moral lines, it is the one power that for eight centurie» 
diflicnlt to expect It to be the nursery kept the Turk at bay waa the Pope of 
of moral ideas. Wbeie vice previila Rome. It was the Pope that continu 
and associations are nearly all evil, it ia ally tried to rally the nations against 
impossible to expect manhood develop this most formidable foe. " War with 
ment that leads to good lives. Apart the Turk, " says Cardinal Newman, 
from those and beyond them all there is "was the uninterrupted cry of the 

Miss M. W. Arms, daughter of John an absence cf moral training in so many Pope from the eleventh to the eight 
Taylor Arms, of Washington, D. 0., in a homes not handicapped by such wretched eecth century.
letter to the Star, of that city, de- coéditions. To my mind one of the Pope Sylvester if. was the first to 

and punished for theft, and that scribes the presentation of herself and greatest sources of crime is the un originate the scheme ol a union ol
Nathan the last, had to retire on friends to Pope Pius X. at Rome during Coristian,unreligious character of many Christian nations against the Turks,
account of the part he took in the all- a recent visit to the Italian capital, homes and of much of our education. Gregory \ fi. collected 50,OIK) men to
too famous Murri-Bonmartlni case. Among other things, Miss Arms writes: Juvenile depravity is oneof the start- repel them. Hunorius If. instanced
Sib. Ferrari the present Grand Master, “ It is not as difficult now t > secure ling results vhich investigation chron the Order i f Knights Temp are to pre-
has his own little scandal in the recent an audience at the Vatican as It was idea. The real danger to our social tact pilgrims from their rsiaults.
revelations concerning the monument during the closing years of the pontili fabric is largely from youth going Eugemus III. sent St. I.ircard to
to Victor Emanuel in Venice, whereby cate of Leo Kill. Pius X. is especially astray. The boy, too familiar with the preach the Holy War. Boniface IX.

.. . . , ... p„ , ho secured fir himse f 800,000 francs, interested in the people of the United street, enamored of it, is apt to find raised the magnificent army of !'reach.
Whatever one may teink of the W- " well known sculptor, and is States, notwithstanding the unfortunate theft more profitable than honest labor, Germans and Hungarians who fought

lessor’s views on the church and the , d UD ;n another very disagreeable incident which occurred a few years and crime easier than virtue. The the great battle of Ntcopolts. hugenius
Irish priesthood let ns hope that he L0jindal ln which it has been made ago when at a presentation certain young girt, introdnoed by the street l\._f:rmed theConfoderition of Hun-

n,» H.v «.hen Irish laws shall unite clear that he was using his in- Americans refused to kneel and observe into associations that lead her from gar.ans and 1 ules, who f night the
may seie the y ,hc hennfit of fiuenco as a Mason to obtain the other forms, and the doors of the Vati- virtue, lured to ruin by her moro for battle of \ ara. Callixtas III. sent the
be made by Irishmen for the benefit ot nuence^ ^ ^ worka on ^ ^ (or # tI„e almo9t clo8ed to tunate friends and led in consequence celebrated to fight them.
Irishmen. the Victor Emanuel monument in Rome. Americans in consequence. A letter of into a life of sin ; the night hawks who bixtus It. fitted out a fleet against

With a proi perous and contented After this unpleasant record, papers of introduction to Mgr. Kennedy, rector of barter in human souls ; the vagrants them.
» i “ oenins mav recall the everv shade of opinion, except those the American College at Rome, or some desperate for food and drink ; the And finally (to omit many other
Ireland Celtic genius may jeon ”mediately undePr Masonic influence, personal acquaintance with an ecclesi prowlers in our by ways, and the high names) everyone knows that, ho great
days when Irish musical skill was in reminded Signor Ferrari and bis astic, generally suffices to secure the wayman in our public streets, are largely victory of Lopanto in 1571, which
comparably superior to that of any (ol,owora tf,at moraUty is the last thing square of white paper bearing the Papal the outcome ot misdirected, misled and broke the power cf Islam, destroyed
other nation, and Irish art gave the the_ shoutd talk about. arms and setting forth the day and wrongly trained youth. The street the 1 British fleet, and dr ive the Otto-

,, d k _« Kells and The object of the Mstoaic circular in hour when the bearer may be admitted corners, the arcade pictures, the shoot- man flag forever from tie Moll terworld the Book of Kells ana ihe object oi tne mmon. to see the Pope. ing galleries, the dice throwing at cigar ranean, was mainly duo to untiring
the Tara Brooch, Clonmacnoise an D,”* ™e example of their French col “If one has never been inside the stores, the pool-rooms, the saloons, the Zealand exertions of the saintly Pins
Glendalongh. And then a twentieth I ,c„eu3s jn Masonry, and bring abont Vatican save as a tourist, that bit of gambling dens, the race tracks, are all \. \\ero,it not (ortho lopes the
century historian, may .with St. Aldhelm the^upprcsnion otthe religious Orders, paper assumes considerable importance rounds in the ladder that lead many Kick Man of Constantinople wouldl in
rd Mnhnesburv describe Erin as a the laïcisation of all hospitals and to the holder. It means admission to downward to depravity. The careless all Probability be ruling En,ops to cay

Malmeab y, _ ... nf I charitable institutions, and the eventual those private apartments which are not and improvident homes, the vicious with a rod i f iron. ... .
dechrUtianization of education through -in Baedekar.’ We experienced distinct parents, the unwillingness to attend But the work of the church is not
out the country, “ which must no long ■ anticipatory thrills when the appointed school, the dislike for work, associa yet done. It never w,II bo done to
or be in the hands of the priests and moment arrived and, gowned in decor tions with those familiar with crime, the end of time. Xor have the rela

. „ I their friends who teach the absurd ons black, with black lace veils on our are all occasions that make the street, tions between the world and the church
etara’ , , , their irienas, o we fonnd onrseive9 rattling over rather than the home, the school or the altered very much. The world is justAnd the dawn of natmnai freedom 1 j,o08m^h°thth®aC/UrbCeb Jer-thrown as the bridge of Saint Angelo and along chnroh, the teacher of youth The as hostile to the church tt day as it

XT.,SiTSSS sïïxvïSS..1" %sr- syariffisrsxï?Jis “ 7““ ==a., ». j... ssizss s .u'Æircx: =5 «‘.œ x- 4S5
the belief that in Irelatd, as in every I y Maaonic jllatioe will speedily in a plebeian hired carriage ; otherwise frequently neglect the needs for the she is persecuted ; she is put In fetters,
other part of the King's dominions, self- overtake1 them " which means that if we thou Id have been permitted to drive common decencies of life and allow their bee what has happened in our own
otner part 01 tue ixiug O , ovcrtane teem, w «round to the back of St. Veter’s and property to develop finally into slum time in Germany, in Italy, In bpain,government is the best and safest and I they are not earefnl th y ^ be , to San Da „„„ ol tho Editions where crime is daily and and in France at the present hour.

a sasslnated. inis ‘ . .. f th Daiae6-B twenty one courts. nightly taught, and out of which cone How long is this state of things likely
Angîolottl trial, wherein it has been “ From the Portone we passed up a hordes of criminals to prey upon the to last ? Who can tell ? The future
nroved beyond a doubt that the assassi- succession of stairways, with gorgeous people. Young boys, through the care is in the hands of God. But If it is 

rr . THF I nation of ^he late King Humbert was yellow and red Swiss Guards stationed, lessness of parents and lack of super- true that history repeats itself, we may
HOME [RULE TO MAKE TEE nation of the lat» K Ff masonry, has halberd in hand on every landing, until .ision, are allowed to come in contact not be so far off from another of those

UNION A REALITY. ”a‘”davast sensation from end to end we are finally allowed to pause and with pickpockets and thieves whose m.ghty revolutions which occurred so
• "T7-»n»di«n will not of Italy No doubt this circular was recover breath in a spacious frescoed stories ol adventure give to the boy s regularly in the past, ,.nd which have

unprejudiced Canadian will not of Italy. No o which dis- room on the very threshold of the mind the idea of heroism and greatness. lednced the world to a state of chaos.
But in the a alln!!ar one issued from private apartments. Here an imposing Contact with inch lower c ements The teem,ng millions of Asm are again

the Rue Cadet five years ago, imme- lackey clad ln magenta brocade velvet, causes youth to lose respect for law and awakening, and many are beginning to 
distelv before the beginning of the with powered hair, knee breeches and order, to despise and doty the police- read an ominous meaning into the
pi,Mention of the Christian church in buckled shoes, request, d us to 'have man, to look upon all authority with events of current history that are tak
France It is well that Catholics the gentility to follow him,’and led us contempt, and In the spirit of adventure ing place In the Far East,
should‘bear these facts in mind, for to the room designated for the audi to imitate the hero to whom they No one will accuse Cardinal Newman
thev are ant to imagine that Free- enoe. A few seats were ranged along listened or wh ,se wild deeds were the of being a dreamer or a visionary or an 
masonrv abroad is as harmless as Free- the wall-stiOlght, high backed chairs center of the exciting story read In the alarmist ; yet as far back as llity years 
masonry is reputed to be at home, of dark wood-and as we were a little highly colored novel or newspaper. ago ho foresaw the danger of what is 
—Liverpool Catholic Times. early we sat down and absorbed the Who Is to blame or what Is to blame Î now called the Yellow Peril.
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Some years ago werekrredto Metho

dist Bishop McCabe's account of his 
trip to Mexico. We showed at the time 
that his tactics were, so far as Catholics 

concerned, of the times when

V
A PRACTICAL ARGUMENT.

!An English Bishop has given a warn
ing which all Catholic parents onghi 
to take to heart, in a pastora. 
he reminds bis people that writera of 
books and editors of papers ton often 
unscrupulously pander to depraved 
tastes ; and thus, whilst they are the 
ciuse of much sinful pleasure t > their 
readers, teach the young in particular 
that lustful ex alternent is no harm.

Barents have a most serious duty 
not to allow books and newspapers 
indiscriminately in the house, and 
tradespeople are bound not to sell 
what is really had. We would suggest, 

► ays the Bishop, that when daily news 
papers have the honesty and courage 
to resist the temptation to ineorfc 
reports of sensational trials which 
reveal

were
every nursery story was pressed into 
service against the church. We won
dered then, and wonder still, why non- 
Catholics who know something of us, 
do not ban the garrulity which Is al
ways tiresome and oftimes offensive. 
For instance, what do they think of 
Bishop McCabe’s latest contribution to 
fiction, as given in the Philadelphia 
Methodist oi Jan 29 ;

:

'

if.

f i
ii’i-l tt.

m
■ V“ We were met at the duor by an uc- 

sigHly-looking wnman under the influ
ence uf iiqujr. She directed me up
stairs, where I found the old man in 
conversation with a layman from the 
Catholic church. The layman was ad 
vising him to call in the priest and take 
the last sacrament. The old man said :
• I cannot do that ; it would cost $:S0.'
• No,’ said the layman, * 1 will provide 
every cent ot it,’ or ‘ I will seetothit,' 
when the old man said, * Mike, I have 
just sent for a Protestant minister to 
help me, for I believe he can. Now, 
listen 1 I have worked with those Pro
testants and they do not drink or swear 
like our (Catholic) men do. They have 
got something more than we have got."

Bishop McCabe has, however, an as- 
s Iran ce
h iwever decrepit and discredited.

- $ m '

»:
a.ity, people who are 

eager for the purity of the press 
kI oiiiti not only toad but recommend 
those j lurutbls to their friends.

Unfortunately prurient and morbid 
tastes are so common that the editor 
of a paper who declines to gratify them 
docs so at a sacrifice, and his leas 
scrupulmiH rivals gain ad Mintages 
him in the matter of circulation. 
Trying to do right amidst difficulties, 
he ia entitled to practical sympathy.

|li
ft!
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A BETTER MAN SPEAKS. DEC.,
1880.

Before him, General Gordon, one cf 
the bravest and best Englishmen of his 
time, spoke of the Irish question, 
“ which like some fretting cancer eats 

vitals as a nation. . . .

over

' IHPaway our
The Bu garians, Auotations, Chinese 

that docs not balk at any story | aad Indiana are better off than many of
them (frisbmen) are. The priests alone 
have any sympathy with their suffer
ing», and, naturally, alone have bold 
over them. In these days, in common

THE SAVIOR OF SOCIETY THE CONDITIONS OF CONVERTS.
In connection with the recent cele

bration, by the C it hollo Couverts* 
League, of their patronal festival, Home 
of our contemporaries are inquiring 
about the amount of assistance given 
by the League to converted ministers 
and professors. Says the Catholic 
Transcript, far instance ;

“It docs r.eem that the six hundred 
members of the League ought to be 
able to develop zeal enough to make 
their annual income so considerable as 
to render more tolerable the prospect
ive lot of many of thone who are dis
satisfied with their condition in the 
ranks of the Protestant ministry. 
Many of thc$e, were they to abandon 
t e!r present calling, would have noth
ing before them save the most direful 
penury. The writer has been asked by 
one cf theso gentlemen wl.at assistance 
he could hope for wore ho to give up 
hi» living and affiliate with the Catho
lic church. The answer given held 
out very little hope, and the gentle
man still retains his living. ”

With no desire to minimize the dis
heartening prospects confronting such 
persons as the gentleman in question, 
and no lack of genuine sympathy with 
the pitiable condition to which con
verts sometimes find themselves re
duced, we question the wisdom of 
directly assuring an income to prospect
ive converts. The worthiest acces
sions to the ranks of the church will ever 
be those vigorous exponents of robust 
faith in Providence, who, courageously 
sacrificing their only ostensible 
of livelihood, tell themselves 
44 God will provide, ” aid take forth
with the one all important atep, ac
complish forthwith the paramount duty 
that confronte them. What the League 
may very properly do is to interest it* 
sell in all such converts, assist them in 
discovering avenues to congenial em
ployment, and above all lavish upon 
them the cordial sympathy which is 
often far more grateinl than any pecu
niary aid could possibly bo. — Ave 
Maria.

sIIIRISH HISTORY, HY PROFESSOR 
G. SMITH. j istiee, if we endow a Protestant univ- 

In the course of a review of Professor I er8ity why should we not endow a 
Goodwin Smith's volume, “Irish History | cRholic university in a Catholic 
and the Iriih Qiestlon,” the Rev. Mor j country ?” 
gan Sheedy eays that his deep seated
anti Catholic hostility mars what is in | tjon whieh effects our existence, 
many oiher respects a fairly just—and 
B'ways, because of the splendid style cf 
the writer — an intensely interestiug

Yri:
!

The Barbarians were rotIt is ill to laugh and scoff at a ques

m 1FOREIGN FREEMASONS.

sumxary cf Irish history.
Ol the authenticity of the Bull that 

Henry II. is said to have obtained from 
Adrian IV. authorizing him to take pos

THEIR PURPOSE IS TO DESTROY CHRIS
TIANITY. flwas issued on :A noteworthy circular 

I January 1, 20,")8[(Masonic dute), or 190(5 
„ . " (Christian date), by the Grand Orient

session ol Ireland, the professor has not Ql domc> and eont to all the Masonic 
the slightest donbt, though the weight lodges throughout the Peninsula.

impartial “ans ioclioes to the Grandmaster ^emtso^uX 
opinion that this document was a lorg | .£ moral^ty aa iB6uUely higher than

that taught by any form of Christianity, 
Despite his contention that Ireland’s I and call mg upon the Brothers to ht Ip 

priesthood is reactionary, and proof in the destruction of “ the enemy of 
against the Intellectnal influence, o. k^ch^h,”'« ’ever*, ’fom 
his time, he intimates in the last page rei|g|oaa worship, which must be 
of his book how this same priest-ridden gtamped out of the hearts of the people, 
people may become a saving element In there having never been any révéla 
au Aaranf/T rt the United tion, Christian or otherwise. It isthe social character of enrtons that the ïtaüan Grand Master
Kingdom. Ireland, he writes, is ghould ventQre to speak of the morality 
perhaps happy in having been cut oil of hls own 8eCret society, when we re- 
from the prodigious development and member that the late Grand Master,

Adriano Lemmi, had to resign owing to 
the role he played in the so called 
“ tobacco scandals that Nasi, the 

ether side ol the channel, as well aa | Qext Grand Master, was condemned 
from the domination of the stock ex 
change. She may ia this way become 
a saving element in the social char
acter of the United Kingdom.”

The m
ery.

-
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PRESENTATION TO THE POPE
.A YOUNG WASHINGTON WOMAN'S GRAPHIC 

description of her EXPERIENCE AT 
THE VATICAN.

means
that

social writersdissipation which, as 
tell us, has been taking place ln the

KifSi

COMES THE DAll’N.

VCATHOLIC NOTES.
the CatholicMonsignor Florlni,

Bishop of Pontremoli, Italy, has In
vented an apparatus for averting rail
way collisions. It was tested in Rome 
a few days ago and was a complete 
success. It consists of two possible 
wires to signal if the track is free.

:

'CtiiThe Tablet anncuncco that the Holy 
See is gravely preoccupied by the 
spread of pernicious errors concerning 
the New Testament, the Divinity of 
Christ, the constitution, and the 
dogmatic teaching of the church. An 
important pronouncement on these 
questions may be expected in the 
near futuio.

The United States occupies the 
second place in the list of countries 
contributing to Veter's Pence. It will 
come as a surprise to most readers to 
learn that the first place is now held 
by Germany. Neither Martin Luther 
nor St. Louis would find much satisfac
tion in this. France is not even third, 
for little Belgium comes after the 
American Catholics.

U.S. Senator Gallinger, representing 
the Yankee State of New Hampshire in 
Congress, is a devout Congregational- 
ist. The same is to be said of his wife 
and family -except one son. This lat
ter, brought up strictly in the parents’ 
faith, and much inclined to religion, 
began, sometime back, attending the 
Catholic services at Fails Church, Va., 
a suburban town near Washington, D. 
C., where the young man resides. 
Little by little his first attraction grew 
stronger upon him. Inquiry, good 
reading, honest quest* of the truth, 
finally resulted in his being received 
into the church by the pastor, Rev. 
Edward Tearney.—The Missionary.
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Ithecountry M rich in 
science " snd “ as thickly set with 
learned men as the firmament is with
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Liberals and the Irish Nationalists was
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The

controvert these words, 
sane sections ot Ontario men live in an 

Thanks to the - ■ ; $ !&■ -
atmosphere of cant, 
lodges, they talk of dish yal Ire 
land, forgetful of the 
England has done little to make 
It loyal, and that little through 
motives of policy. And those speeches 
anent loyal Ulster, when every reader

fact that God does not promise heaven to the 
brilliant man, but to the good man. “ I 
would rather feci compunction,” says 
the Imitation, 44 than know how to define 
it.”—Catholic Columbian.
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the catholic RECORD.

>■ -a az » M M ixXfxPS? Asr "B" Ks“mT 'i^Xr br.r.d ul evnve.:, oirrjlns U .-t to "iderl, waj.
1 am a pecuiwi , , » This would give her a coherence and

ncrnewhat like t e i heropu'ed, aggressi-e power, armed with which wo
WhlCe hU ^ad “tire I don'i would not have to look upon her with

îichtb know for he "is half Newfound- 1.» than the high admiration we had

Uthlr'./ide^d of thial am proud, for Lterward. I found that the he I, Roman 

to be of real Iriah stock is to bo indeed church, with a Head, Divinely ap- 
htlfCaththc : 1 am half English on my pointed, her busmens like rules, her re- 
■Luier s aide, and of this on historical tarai to compromis» with her enemies 
crowds “am not so proud ; and by (a most distasteful trait of the other 
birthplace I am half American, and chnrcbrs) and her aggressiveness in 
fromthe high and noble ideals of my alone being able to carry the Gospel 
oLuntry in granting a hearing to all I suosesslnlly to all nations more than 
have become"» whole Catholic luiailcd the ideal, for each day
have Dcoomo » n vh churc h finds something new to admire in her

1 "»• Lf';?„Veh boldine constituti >n and achievements,
party In the Episcopal chute , g Having this small harvest of fleas, I
to » ureal, part of our CAtho'io faith ^ |mm cjlleg0 li(o within the p ir-
and practice. Lis of the Western Theological Semin
there »re non-Cathohcs present) who <jf tho EpUeopai church in
knew me then called me Father. 1 c dj u wae a distinctly High
heard confessions,said my beads church school, and 1 found my “modern

that 1 have here-believed even in Hb^^l chare r ” principles mot al
H“> >t^ulite fC(0.Diep‘L°d thoLhU mutton tho threshold by the teaching 
Blessed Mother of God, an B“t I ^ ^ hiaU)ric church founded by Jesus
said Mass every day. In (act, l *F>j chri„ and «gainst which the gates oi 

Catholic church 1 h hill were not to prevail—a church that
marks so closely that a person who gnardiau, not tho inventor, of
went no deeper would say 1 was aCath ^ (mt ’that spoke with the

°‘^t to show you how deceptive exa VoioeofGod. 41^Ln

vernal mark81“0' all'JW “ ^ 1 “ “branches'' it proved increasingly dilli-
LETT! an recently given beeoke the , story oi what took place ma schoo hear tbat Voice. Truth «bal-

ST. cecelia lea u i so ciRoLE, ot .omewhure near our c.lt-■ '“'ll”, lenged me to combat.
GERMANTOWN, BY REV. AL\All W. peered in our E . ; In ti,c tory and 11 >1 y Scripture and reaton
DO it AN* after having ins u . havinc told me to une lor terms of peace. From

Jc is plain to be seen that I am a *ubl"^ “Lt^fleld L^kn’own animals that day my test of belief bccane fixed, 
convert aud not thoroughly posted yet «oveted th« « auxiou^ to llad out 11 “What does the church say 1 Truly I 
in all the ways of my brethren in the really understood what th. y had tho receiver to my car, but the
sacred ministry, otherwise I would not her phi ? s br cu,ai d the phone connection of my spl-itual life
have allowed mj self to have been so cla, “Caiidr.n! was not eomp-ete. The more I took
easily trapped into giving this lecture Xt “bi“Xve we^cn studying Î" the side of Rome against m. Epis- 
and posing before the world as an lllus- what subject nav ,, cepallai professors and friends the
ulcus example of one fitted by expert- L Lh m,w Lll me the name mure I found them beaten on their own 
eu co to narrate well the story of con K»od- Aad_ .. . , [ ,tlo eyes ground till they were obliged to hold
vêlions. When I agreed to make a 1 he animal with a big h^d, little eyes, g# { ^ 8abmfal!oI1 to K ,me by con-
short address to the Reading Circle 1 two long tusks an • johnny vincing me for the time and for seven
did not expect to bo led Wore so large hands went “P‘ " q“e more year., t„,t God had placed me
and appreciative an audience drawn Jones Î Teacher • " Now. what where I was to aid In tho work of re-
Irom all quarters by the liberal use of right. two lame brichV eves storing Catholic teaching in the Eng-
tho attractive qualities of my subject- “‘“would te daugerunsL you to get Hsh branch of the church and bringing 
a theme which daily grows in its power Xthewavof? 8 What do you sav, back the whole body to reunion with 
to inures, all classes m cur country. X “ An automobile." Tbii the Bishop of Rome. This were a grand

Names and deeds of the holy, iUas- • t ia unsaio to judge by exter- ideal if it were trne, and I had t -̂
trions and noble men whose memory » . dtibCr:otioc cient humility to accept the counsel
has been brought before us to-night, I Xugh't boasted of the name Cath- of men older and..bur“®bn XcbÆago 
sa ute you with profound reverence. u and refused the title of Protestant, Tae late Bish°p McLaren, of Chicago,
Bat I would not dwari tho estimate to . c a. , copying the Catholic ordained me with the ex press deciara-
tho minds of any present here regard- X'ch so cl“ ely, 1 only made myself tion : “ If 1 do not intend to make this 
ing the sacrifices and sublime character . . lleCuliar Protestant of them young man a pnest and a sacrifi.ing
0“ such converts by pro,outing myself JJ* That ttere .s a gioat gilf fixed priest, 1 do not in lend to make him 

as their fit companion, or insuk my between llinh Charchiatnand true Cath- anything ab all.
mother, the Catholic church, by pro XTw no one knows now better than So I started in the glow o enthns- 
tending that it is any honor to her to V* Tbe one thing i lacked, tho ia=m upon the career of putting my 
have caught in her net so small a Ash I? d nee ol the Popo as by D.vine theories to work. I need note.op to 
as I. , right the Head of the church, being narrate each step of my «Jonrao-

I am only ashamed that my former I m"dc by our Blessed Lord the fouuda- When the same Bishop desired 
companions, among whom are many . VHi8 religion, left me only the to compromise my teaching m the 
gifted in intelleotaud generous in heart, . , iv3t^ jadgment as a basis Bmali parish I held in CMtogo for the
have sent you no better reproseutative I ® the Catholic truths which I held, take of conciliating other kinds of 
than myself of tho movement that leads tora' as au FDiscoDaUaa Episcopalians and making more of a
from darkness into light. Under such 1 began liie, then, as an Episcopalian, finanelal hUcceta_ I refused aud was 
circumstances I foci very much like the though I baT?°t was a .“dï» quietly but firmly removed, 
small bov who for the infraction of some my parents that it a ,deal. a At this juncture a call was extended
rule is summoned before the authorities matter of chance, as they had tried th late hard-working rector of
of the schTh " X-w mv lad, why did several religions the Baptist and Metb- g° clement.8| Vhilad,lphir, Rev.

j thU“ Pleaho tir I taw odist at least, before, coming to Gcorce H. Moffct, acd 1 joined his
Join/Hen<y "doing it ai d thought it the Episcopal tervlce, Xanco* to ktafl uf assistant» for the bettor part of
was all right." bo I can teel a little they remain to day. But strango to of thrte happy years. 1 have always
courage and confidence when asked the ^y. tho earlle8' thought St. Clemenfs, which has given
forest urn -why did you become a con childhood are of the Catholic church, (ourht.iePSJffien_ Revs It. W. Maturin, 
Vtrt v 1 raw John Ilii.ry C.ardinal by the I rovideuco o^God r^vas acd A u. Sharpe (both rectors) and
Newman doit, and, following his argu- probaoly °f dr.jtd^?,* Samuel P. Macpherson and myself 
meuts and sustained by hia noble ex entered. The servant m our bu y (a8aiatlnU)_to become priests of the 
ample tuere was nothing else but for waa a good Catholic 6>H, trusted fully h tcgether with a host of lay con-
Le t!do the liko by my mother-aud how wall I remem Tertg n„aberirg over a hundred, the

Nevertheless, before taking up the |>er ^^“steps" as we'll L the best example of what Ritualism can do. 
subject of my lecture I have some apol- ^ childish steps, as well as t nte8aion is nntiringty urged and the
ogiis to make. The first, because 1 am U‘6, spiritual life carefully cultivated. So
so young. You are quite right in ex- ofthe Blessed Sacrament. \\ ho cn ^autital ia the photograph, as a late
pecting wisdom to be* accompanied by ‘f11 *ha‘ tkeir eflect was upon me n t ft(:m there has said, that we
gray hairs, but as the roads to Rome the M|! of Him^Who^said, • Sailer de|ay ,n 8etking the original,
have been well blazed through the tho Utttochildien to come unto Mo ! yat [ passed on another step to a 
woods of Protestantism by the Intel- At least I taiow that the steongimpres {urther imitalion of Rome — the Holy

, leetual giants of the last century, yen 810,1 of these early events made it Croae Religious Order-and there, In my
Oi a sudden, and to silently that I wU1 patdun my having arrived some easier when r®18™, !ed “®,to ‘^‘ 81‘d-1 battle for truth, I met my Waterloo. I

doubted if I saw aright, there appeared yearjPearlier than I should otherwise the claima of th , d ch.ufch to 1 k 1 found that in a small group of eight
upon the beach, a short distance before ^ve doue_ Again, I would p opare her with a more impartial eye. men, free from parochial and largely
us, a strange, uncouth figure. beforehand against disappointment So I grew up to young manhood under fruln episcopal restraints, we could not

Whether it arose from beneath the the treatment of the subject. The the auspices of what would be called the agree, and as the ecu senses of the order
earth or stalked out from the ahadrw a flcld ig 8Q broad and the reasons of con- broad church ideas of Epiecopalianism, wa8 given as a new fount of revelation
cluarpoi hashes that overhung the bank, Ter8ic)n ara s0 many that it is impossible attended a Presbyterian college—Lake of trutb, the “ Roman fever " shook me
I could not say; but Cadillac saw it too, any qqq to cover it adequately. Forest University, near Chicago and strongly again,
and half drew his sword as I did mine. . t thrt theme nroner felt tb0 impress on my life ol tho great Then came the perusal of the
in those days an enemy might spring ,^“-fr’ure and tooking over the iTst World's Fair of 1893 and the World's of sti Catherine of Sienna," that great 
up beside a mau at any instant, and it ° to they aritc in our Parliament of Religions held in con- cliampioll of the Roman Pontifl and tho
behooved him to be over prepared. \ llenrv Cardinal Nowman, junction with it. Somewhere along the charch <,f Christ, wiltten by Mother

The moon had been under a cloud, mind Cardinal Manning. I mad ot my life thus far I pick up throe Augusta Drane. Such passages as that
but now it sh.ne lull upon the repulsive *, .J n . Caron O keiv Arch- things which men call the motive prm- jn Volume II., page lfrl, where, address-
form ol tho intruder. hifh™ wSS’ Archbishop Bay'ey, ciples of life. They were broad truths, u,g Urban the Siltb, she says : " I hear

“ A misshapen Indian, muttered 0 P , > P Oread* but I think they ought to appeal to th|t those incarnate demons have set
“(Vhat is he doing here? and’the h^t of^»-how every man, for he is naturally religious up an antichrist against you the

one sum up and relate the whole “ bottom. The first truth I might not uhrist on earth, for I confess and do not 
story of their conversion ? 1 can only have been able then to have put well deny that you are the \ rear of Christ 
think of one way, and for this 1 must ‘“to words, but since becoming a Cath _this, if any one thing can be pointed
again apologize, but it is the only short ollu 1 ,havetl,“ À^wn» t0- Iifted the T0Ü ,ro!n my cyes- 
cut that will in any manner allow mu pressed in the writings obt-Augus- For a m0Lth I discussed tho Divine 
to speak from knowledge and experi- tme aud it stands to day aa the motto appolritment of the Roman Pontiff with 
enecî and that is to relate so far as I I the American Catholic Q>«rterly al,l',eadiug 8cholar ot the Episcopal 
can the steps of my own conversion. Review, published in our own city. Church til[ he admitted : “ I believe,

Aud this is allowable, because al! slysTnLisLpistle L>i:8 to Pasccntius : 'tight ‘the^Dad of
conversions have something in common, ,t K . }^thine for a man that the Kome ia by Dl1v41t Ty ght A?0. \l, ,and that Is tho great underlying prin- tr h19c ^ him wUlinglT b^auee it tho church« and 1 boUcve that the evi-

eiple. fn the creation of the glorious the Uath Vj'mlïJ L°ird s CTadfix-
universe >“ which God has put man_s ,er him when he.is unwiUing. For that,for our Blessed Lord s Crucifix
dwelling light held the first place in ^ necessary that it conquer him, 10n- _____
th“ bought L?do "-and by tbl“sXole whether denying it or confessing it." g j , ld ,wliovo those outside 
^d ^Xt word of Ld light f XtinT our UtTZ ^fighting «' the true fold I Fiat Lux ! The light 
sprang into being and" God saw that ^Lst an inexorable conqueror. So ^dJTi?hi„the RrTofVetor Lvim- 
it was good. So in the^^ro creatiou or mguch was said about “truth” I be- ^^"‘XiL oldfriendsastoct ® 
rede option of man, iu which “ without » it had an Obiectivo realitv which b®11™4 relatlV08» old friends, associafaith it is impossible to please God,” V^terwards ?ound was so though mv fcior8 Hnd cufc^own1 ldea 9* f 
argument, proof and oxtmplo are all f , d wbo talkod 60 large 6carce|y shall a man give in exchange for his 
equally futile without the Voice of God 1iP 8 scarcely gou, (r with what a puce will he not
sneaking in the soul, compelling it, as ‘ .... . , u .. . willingly buy peace for the soul?
it were, to tho acceptance of the truth ,.Als0’ the I arliameit of Religions fu closing, may I say one word to 
and fortifying the heart to embrace it. dimmed our eyes with the grand phras-3 nyn.Catholics present ? If you are dis 
Yot. my friends, we speak of such aud c* tbe ^athernood of God and the satisfied with your present religious bo 
8uch a priest or mission Father convert- brotherhood ot man. Inis alone was and position, will you not pray
ing a person, but in our ixperionce tho suiheient ti discontent one with the simply ; “ If tho Holy Roman Church
verson was converted before they came arr*y of sect against tect, unless out of God’s one true Church, may He open 
to us. The Voice of Gcd had spoken, ^ were finally to come a modern church my eyCS to see the truth and fortify my 
and they had seen tho light. It is not wh°?e a'* wo^.^ be united in the bar- heart to embrace it.” 
keenness of intellect, or the telling monious worship of a common Creator, And to Catholics, it is an obligation 
power of a sermon, or tho persuasive aut* where, 1 asked uiysolt, amid this resting upon you to be able to give a 
uoss cf a book, though these may some- congress of learned and eloquent men vea8on for the faith that is in you. You 
times be means. It is the gift of God. supporting so many different theories of meet tho world as we priests cannot 
Fiat lix 1 And for this gift every one religion, where do tho poor and un- mcet it, in tho shop, the mill, the fac
et us who has received it can do no le-s learned get a chance to save their souls? tory and the ofli.e. When non - CAbo- 
than every day humbly to thank God The trust system ot • salvation by edu- lies ask yoa questions, as they are bound 
out of the fullness of heart for His un- cailon never appealed to me ; there to do, don’t dodge a difficulty. Be 
merited favor. was too much Irish in me. I was for the honest. Don’t give a half reason. If

So I begin with a final warning that ” utdvr dvg. I found aftferwards that y0a ctm'tacswcr, say so ; but refer them 
iu one's own case, many of the in the Catholic church ” the poor have to some book or some person who can.

reaSttns ot eonver- the Gospel preached to them” in a way £>0 not compromise your religion by 
that they can undent ind. pretending that those outside the Oath-

And, thirdly, I grasped the idea, ollc church are as well off as you are, 
which I think almost any American as or being always ready to agree with 
sents to, that the church which de- their opinions. When I was a Protest- 
nerved my allegiance was one which ant, as well as now that I am a Catho-

a jour ejos, or else overmuch clerkly 
work has impaired their vision. The 
dwarf was but a hunch-back Indian. It 
bad been the better, perchance, had I 
utruek him down with the sharp edge, 
rather than tbe back of my sword blade. 
A detid i nemy cannot molest a man, 
whereas now this fellow will be as a 
tboru in my AjhIi.”

“ Yee, jes, it must be so ; *y eyes 
served me false. It is strange what 
pranks the moonlight, plays, invosting 
mime objocts with a boauty they have 
not of a verity, aod conjuring up weird 
forms out ol the shtduws," I au.wei«d 
-• But mayhap, alter all, my brother, 
it is better you did not kill the dwari ; 
I dare say he is halt wilted and can do 
you no harm."

Thus did we both make pretenue to 
a trivial

heed to the demeanor ofgivon any 
Monsieur de Tonty of late ?

“De Tonty 1” I exclai ued in sur
prise. “I have remarked him to be 
somewhat taciturn and low in spirits, 
but his wife says he has taken tho ague. 
Surely be is, as ever, your good ally 
and must clever aid "

" He is railed clover who cheats and 
plunders his Iriends," asserted Cadil
lac, in a tone that intimated be would 
brook no contradiction. “ Monsieur 
do Tonty is growing arid ; an Italian, 
be is subtle, liko his astute country 
mau, M icbiavciil. Say nothing to him 
that you would not wish an enemy to 
know, Normand."

" He has ever been too reserved to 
hold much ounver.o with me, ’ I re
turned.

“ Then concern Eiofc yourself upon 
that 6core, save to be cn your guard, 
as against a dog that sleeps with 
eye open. But there is a trouble which 
galls me more," he continued, 
tho dispute with the missionaries of 
Micbilimackinae. Monsieur do Carhell 
remains firm in his resolution not to fol
low the Indians to this post; only a 
few Hu runs aro left to him there, and 
this (all 1 hope to pluck tho last feather 
from his wing. Yet I am penuadtd 
this unyielding old nan will die in his 
p'arish without having a single parish
ioner to bury him."

Bold, enthusiastic, sometimes vision
ary, prompt iu action, and impetuous 
of speech, my brother possessed to a 
degree the art of alio-na'ing those wi-.h 
whom he should have worked in bar 
mouy. By bringing the Hunus aud 
Untawas to Le Detroit, bo had de
stroyed the great Mission at Michlii 

and, remembering his 
to M jnsiour de Car- 

I mar veiled not that the latter

dren, as the Sieur de Longuoil divided 
hie laud» anong his bons. Yju will bo 
lord ol the K:orbC and tho Grosse Isle, 
down yonder." . , ,

“ No, that tract is for Madeleine ; 1 
have heard my father say as much, 
corrected Antoine, with a shake ol the

“ Ay, ay, for one of the little de 
uioisoliea, your listers, whom Madame 
OadlUae left at school with the Lrsu 
fines of Quebec?" said Jolitœur, inter 
rogativtly. “ Eh bien, then pereliance 

will have the rich lands of tho

iA DAUGHTER OF NEW 
FRANCE.

BY MARY CATHERINE CROWLEY.

CHARTER XV.
TUE RED DWAllK.

O.io morning, bating loft mv qaarlors 
at tho hibitatiou of Frere Goustantm 
to go to our 81. nr iur m> ânatiUCuions 
as tecrelary, l found myself am«> g an- 
other gala throng, assomblod upon the
gresn iu iront of the manor. « “J ?, Pointe and along the upper
New Frince dearly love a sh0ro Maitrc Jacques —yes, mon bon
ceremony, and ... ever rear y to lighten you aie sure to be a rich

-rrÆ»— -vsnz"^.,....»

!tïs-aTigAsj ;»“• aSM.",»since the, lay through the bea cauJé you a draught of wino out ol a gold 
mysterious . “dComD»nion.hlm go let," declared the child, clasping
thTb8:iLimfl^cUl the present gathoï- the neck of the hard, soldier in an im- 

ing wa- at fii at lost upon “'i*1''1*'0' P°* Ah 6 veAly "you have the heart of a 
but soon all was made p.ain. Xe , good seigneur," answered Jean July,

dpatbwat,hethufh«o,med1tX IZy Lting tho little fel.ow with hearty 

appareil, d, approached the house at a a ahall have a fief from mo
slow and stalely pace. too,” maintained Antoine,stoutly. " I

I recogn z d the staunch l e L , t „tvo him up to you altogether,
the King s interpreter. o.imiug to ten “ 1' h æigoeur of Le Detroit
der to our Sieur tha tnoute of faith and men a8 he. Aud
homage for the rlch tract of form l acknowledge mo lord,
a'nov. th 1 fort Wh eh » onsieur oo tad bim u goWe0 Jlejon, fail of
iliac bad roeently granted -o him. 11 ° himself."
was a hmdsome. rathe, pompous man, "laid a hand caressingly
of abo.o forty >«»'* 0,1*8®'da'1.tkLo-ks upon the arm of tho elder lad. 
ing, >e th .* eyes and long tLtrx 10^ \ \t Thani,. thinks, my young gentle- 
and va-, weil qualified in appearance o ^ ^ .f , hv'e long cnCugh, I shall be lo 
the role he played. lack-laud," he said ; " yet look you, so

Arrived upon tho senators the wine be good, you need not trouble
stood a moment, (a'.d tho speoia-ors, c„iden cup and flagon. Joan
and tnen, wheeling about aud assunirg nothing better than burnished
bis most ..sanations air, gave three LjLd/lnkfrom ; but tho wine, ah, 
resonant knocks upon the oaken door. as grand as you please.

» opened by G aspard the Acad into my fief.-, If you v ould
ian, C .dill .C's major dome who bowed , Uiu ueat me far beyond my deserts, a 
lo V and cv:« monious 1 y a te 1 , ? I ,iraU,.;.r (f Bureundy. or—told m.......... n 1 i the visit r, albeit ho J | u aball bave 8ach wino as is

knew i very w. 11. 8erved at tho King's taille," promised
Ere De Lu,me could state It » »»» Antoiuo gravely, whereat Jolicumr 

form, however, an incident occurred ... ° j — the pleasant, conta
Whic, was not upon the programme. Yus laurh that wells up from a brave, 

From within came the sound of boy- S^ful and unselfish heart, 
ish laughter, and tho next moment, out , ’ d away amUsed by the talk of
from the shadowed entrance hall rushed I hI turned a^ |or Jeln

Cadillao's young sons, AnU’V‘'narj July, despite his manly strength aud 
little Jacques, brushing past Gaspard, yitude Pwa8 jn his light-hearteduess 
an 1 nearly overthrowing the l’ ’”P“°8 as much’ a boy as eiti.er of the other 
Da Lorme, in the romping «“Xead two. Nevertheless, by the involuntary
of 1 m. rry “‘‘YlLIL ivukk V lap sign that followed his happy laugh I 
but apparently fated to be quickly cap kl,ew he was thinking ho would either 
tnred by h,s elder brother. D flead Qr else a febb!e 0ld man by the

“Fidrno! young messieura, lioU. (bo 83u8 of Cadillac would come
Stop, 1 pray you . critd tha io'o possession of their seigneuries,
major domo, while the older men iu tho - P evtniDK I walked with our Sieur 
crowd threw up their hands In horror tLo ti^er. Iu the clear summer

tradition and the conventions | “e ,,ght 0f the stars began to pale

betoro the rising moon, whose argent 
disk was appearing above the dark 
woods on the opposite shore.

“ I do not marvel at the faith of the 
habitans in the ‘dames blanches,’ the 

, , , „„ , white fairies of the moonlight ; such aJ liccenr sprang fo-ward. ca“kht ul ,ii k® a8 tbi8 casts a spell upon a man," 
ll'-tle J ic-ques, and set tho struggling , Marked as we paced tho strand-he 

child upon his shoulder. measured tread, his hand wander-
“ IBs-, petit bon homme! ho cried. k, hu 8w;,rd hilt, as if now

“ You will want to see what goes on. ^6 a aln Bomo thought vexed him. I 
The b'uff sargeant was the lad auit[ ® m sU,„ to i,i«, and glad to bear

espeolal friend i uuj ^Vhi Heehourt him company Lor notwithstanding his 
to tell them, and many ot hi, Iree hours ^ ,„)aition, and the happiness of his 
were given to their amusement. domestic ties, ho was often lonely, as
, "Lai. mim^apioud, im.eriou-, and

their breach of discipline and their a™, y™ 8Uch surroonding8 are prone 
escape from the house ; for Yni t , I to break down one's habitual reticence 
had already begun to train th‘-K1 L,ld restrve ” answered La Mothe, wi.h 
mi Itary obedience, and Thereso was a p d ^ ([ tbe hcad, .. The moon, the
strict though a «e"tle ktü i L ,rme Qui en of tho -Dames Blanches,' ia of a 

Meantime Jean java, t, dit Da L irme V iike a woman. Her sooth-
having recovered his b'eatl and ^ iù(lucD'e, her so.t beams, like the 
tmimtcod down Ins mill d dignity, ro- | »t]e 8ympathy, tho sweet smile of a 
ques t'd au interview wnh tue lord of w mau> 5begUiloy a man to cmfldcnce 

the manor. . , .. „nd too often to a foolish unburdening
G i-p-ird retired to acquaint tho ^ ^ bcart and bia own undoing. Your 

S. lriienr, and Do L rme stcpfaid back ( tQ m0 and Joar discretion have,

™.» g-a*»s.-rajs.ins
from the lease, wearing his blue court wbcrcof [ apeak to no ono else
uniform and cavaliar «Int wita Its lung not 0VCI1 to Thorese, although,
white plume, his sword, as ever, by his aud'kn0W8, n0 man ha8 a alore devoted 
*‘do- I wife than I have. Still, this is no

reason why a man should shift a heavy 
share of bis anxietioi uiiou tho heart of 
this tiuo Irlend, as if hia own wore not 
strong enough to carry them."

H, spoke in all sincerity, he who 
was wont to worry Thereso lull often 
with his moods. But if 1 smiled to my
self, I highly prized his trust in me, 
and I said as much.

“ Normand,'

6

i

!
s it

one

' pahs over the occurrence as 
matter.

Nevertheless I leel sure th*t no more 
than I, did our Sieur believe tbe Nain 
Rjogo to be human. And although, 1 
understand, he quietly caused search to 
be made, never was any such misshapen 
savage found among the Indian villages 
that cluster abjut Fort Pontchartrain.

10 BE CONTINUED.
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i'ii FIAT LUX-A STORY OF CONVER
SIONS.4 I

1 1 examined hia-
r

il
hi
V

mackinic ; 
haughty 
beil, I
declined to come to our southern settlo 
ment, since discord between the Com
mandant aud the missionary would pro 
sent a deplorable spectacle to the 
a origines. Still, f saw how Monsieur 
de Tonty aud others were like to use 
this quarrel to their- own advantage.

“ Majbap a policy oi conciliation—” 
1 hazarded. But La Mothe interrupted

III manners

* it

S

>!

\ i me
“ I asked not advice,” ho ciied with 

angry impatience ; then, regretting the 
outburst of temper, proceeded more 
quietly : “ Well, no more of thia.^ 1 
would but have you comprehend, Nor
mand, that noth withstanding all tuir 
appearances, a demon of discontent and 
misfortune stalks abroad. I use, to 
be sure, a figure of speech ; but Jules, 
the little Paul slave, and the cjureurs 
de bois have been telling my young 

idle tales of some imp of tho strait, 
a hobgoblin of the Indians, to whom 
they say it is beat to g<ve a wide path.”

•• Ah, yes, 4 le petit Homme Rouge.’ 
I have heard of him too,” I said with a 
laugh.

At the same moment there flashed 
me a recollection of the banquet 

in honor of our Sieur at tho

I

?

IN

no rib
mothat

should bo thus outraged.
But, unheeding the sensation they 

had caused, the boys broke through the 
throng and cane running in my direc 
tion

I

||H

1 Krel could intercept them, the soldier upon 
given
Chateau of Quebec, and I added 
jestingly.
this mischievous ‘ petit homme ’ 
very 4 Nain Rouge ’ whereof La Jong 
leuse bsdoyou beware, mon chevalier? ’ 

44 Phouff 1” exclaimed La Mothe, 
his good humor restored, 44 I would 
all tho evils in my way were as imagin
ary. Bah I There is no satisfying 
these frivolous vojageurs and coureurs 
de bois whom I have sought to colonize. 
Alter all I have done for them, they 
grumble because I, a gentleman and a 
heigneur, have silver plate and fine 
damask tor my table and go well attired 
with a sword by my side. Yot it is I, 
not they, who have given this new 
province of Le Detroit to the King.”

He lapsed again into moroseness, aud 
for some time we paced the strand with
out further conversation.

*• Why, truly, is not
the

i.
/

r

Dc Lorme uncovered his head, came 
tip to tbe step of the gallery, aud, 
kneeling upon bob b knees before our 
tiieur. said in a loud voice :

•* Monsieur du Detroit, Monsieur du 
Dftr. if, Monsieur du Detroit. 1 render 
you o thy and the homage duo to you 
on account of my hot" d Do Lorme 
which l hold of your Seigueury of 
Detroit ; and 1 proclaim my willingness 
to acquit tho seigneurial and feudal 
rent* * and all other lawful claims in 
thei<* season, beseeuhing you to be my 
g H»d lord and to accept me iu laith and 
homage.”

W -mi the gracious condt scem-ion that 
so wi 1 h came him, L v Mothe accepted 
the baity of Do Lorm , bide him rise 
to his t it, and give him a draught of 
wine iu a silver goblet which Gaspard 
had set upon a rustic table close at

“ Life

X

Cadillac.
Is he a spy or a half brtod woods ranger 
who has sought to overhear us ? It so 
he will repont of his hardihood.”

Tho creature approached nearer. It 
neither Indian or white man,

ho continued, 44 you, 
better than any ono on Lo Detroit 
know what I have accomplished since 
wj came to this region. I have not 
only established a fort, but founded a 
colonv that is already prosperous. Ic was 
twolve months we haxe put ourselves in thouqh pt rebar co an «“^‘“‘boinu 
a uusitlon to do without provisions from tho worst natures ot both , a being, 
Canada forever. And all this under- apparently, half human half gnome, 
taking was carried out with the three short of stature, very red In the face, 
months' provision wo took when wo set and with a blazing eyo whose horrible 
out from Montreal, the which was coo- stare, instead of burning, turned the 

This should blood iu one’s veins to ice. The appari- 
Ministers in France tion was enwrapped from head to foot 

in a blanket that I took to be crimson, 
as well as 1 could toe it in tho moon
light, aud his diabolical grin displayed 
a wido mouth aud sharp faug-liko tee tv.

44 My faith ! the tradition of the 
savages was, after al), no fantastic 
story,” I ejaculated in horror. 44 This 

be no other than the Nain Rouge, 
the demon of the Strait ”

44 Demon or human, ho shall net 
obstruct my way, ’ cried our Sieur, 
enraged.

The malevolent Red Dwarf camo up 
close to us; it stood directly in our 
road, aud taking off its wood ranger's 

bowed low to our Sieur iu most 
ironical fashion.

4 Sacre l” exclaimed Cadillac, in a 
you spawn 
dealt the

canI

s

u
?

sumoi on tho j 'urney. 
to the

Then the sturdy interpreter, again 
b i win g low, gave place to 1‘iorre M alofc, 
J .too > do Mersac, Juan Richard, and 

who had also b*-en manted liuds

prove
whether Lo Detroit is a desirable or an 

undesirable country. Moreover, as 
know, besides our own people, six 

wintered here.
» auOther»

and in turn offered their homage and 
ree ived a cup of wine—Glaapud fi ling 
it from a great silver fi.igon the burn-

•
Alter, there was feasting aud dancing 
as on the May holiday.

Pleasing as was
more interested to mark its effect 

the two boys, w
î Jv'lito).ir I plainly caught, 

t is it all about, Jolicœur,” 
j i i J kcques, from his perch on tho 
)idier*M snoulder.

4 D« L rme and the ethers aro pay- 
la Mothe,

you
thousand savages have 
And yet this colony has not cost tho 
Kincr so much as a eou.”

*• Your management has been extra 
ordinary, mou chevalier,” 1 replied, 
41 since the savages who settlo at \ ille 
Marie and Quebec aro allowed soldiers 
rations, even to the little children, aud 
are also given frequent presents.”

“ Ay, and tho Governor and the In
tendant will not allow me so much as a 
pistole to use for preseut-,” he said 
bitterly. 41 Were this not the fertile 
paradito of America, f could novel 
have achieved what has been done since 
wo lauded upon this stretch of beach.* 

” And now,” 1 went cn with enthu 
44 now that tho foundations of 

your colony are well laid, you will bo- 
in to reap the reward of your labors, 

oar henceforth should add to 
wealth and iuflience.

*
44 Whatsr ■

ill 1 the scone to me, I

m
m{:

W is
upon 3 youthful

* cap,
;

v re to Monsieur 
will render fealty to you eorno 

r- plied the good follow simply, 
î *’ was suffiu-

ic
fury. 4‘ Get out of my pal1', 
of sa tan !” and forthwith he 
creature a blow with the back of his

fc JV d y
a:> i h this expiât-

fciasm,
Albeit the frame of the dvarf looked 

the concentra1 ion of a giant's strength, 
i thought to see him felled to the 

(l. Instead, however, a mocking, 
laugh rang out upon the

i r. it is Antoine v,k ) will hi 
■ r my father," [

Kiy, sportively i 
11 ruself Irom the Iron

-
otestod tho 
vuggling to 
clasp of the

glit
IvxchV Your came
will become illustrious, your authority 

Le Detroit, you aro like 
wildest dreams of your

1 g ran
discordant m 
air, aud the creature vanished.

44 Alack, Cadillac, 
done ?” I cried. 44

bur
, to be sure, Master Antoine is supreme on 

to realize the
a"‘‘Histi histI Normand 1" cautioned 

De la Mothe, glancing about him un
easily, as if he half expected a foe 
night bo lurking iu ambush near by. 
“ The wilderness has ears and a voice. 
Therefore say not too much the 
power I hold. Power begets jeahV^y. 
and plots and calumny Have you

" Ax
what have you 

You were warned 
to make friends with this demon, to 
beware of offending him ; now, alas', in 
giving way to your anger you have in
curred his enmity."

La Mothe broke into a peal of morn- 
“ Nonsense, Normand !" ho 

<• iho moonlight has tricked

will « lord ot Lo Detroit-," respo 
Jolivœai-, with au approviug giaueo at 

, well built lad by liis side, 
the same time ho shiited the

even
preparatory steps or 
sion are doubtless hid from one's eyes 
and on different occasions one may give 
prominence to varying points, so as to 
seem, perhaps, inconsistent with oneself 
—there art so many lines known and

tuo in lie 
wnile at
restless Jacques to the ot er shoulder ; 
“ but you too, mon petit maitrc, shall 
one day be a grand soigneur. This 

of the strait will grow too 
to manage, aud our

/ -

>
ment.
said.

eoigneury
great for one------
Sieur will partition it among his ohU-

man
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HTHE CATHOLIC RECORD. 3 y$lMARCH 3. 1006.

lie, I never had a greater contempt than obeys. This Is all that we can lo rn 
for a Catholic who thinks to advance from the Scriptures concerning his 
his religion by watering it down or cx ministry. He is well called the hidden 
plan ii g It away. Like my old friend saint of the now law. 
and fellcw-ccnvert, Hev. Dr. De Coda, Durii g his whole life, when God 
<n vhoto fcuI Gcd have mercy, I can commands he fears no danger, ho
say to you that “ the truth seekers have dreads no enemy, ho shrinks from no
had enough of compromise, and they hardships, he refuses no sacrifice. Be 
want the Catholic religion 100 per cause God wills it ho retires without a
cent, pure." Fray heartily for con- murmur out.of the grotto of Bethlehem,
versions, and do your duty and Gcd will desolate and dreary as it is, and stands 
make His light to shine in many more over his charge a faithful sentinel—the 
hearts. guardian and protector of his Infant

In the words of the great St. Teresa, Lord. Not a word of complaint escapes 
as I take my leave of you and thank his lips when ho is told to arbe in the 
you for your kind atieutiuu, begging middle of the night and take the Child 
you to forget the imperfect manner in with Ills mother and fly into k'gypt 
which I have presented to you the story He neither questions nor hesitates ; he 
of conversions, hoping to use my life to is the faitblul man still—sti 1 truo to 
spread the light of the true faith, I his trust, the guardian of Jetus and 
hepe with all my failings to exclaim in Mary.
the hour of death : “ Well, thank God, He suppress! s all murmurs ; be seeks 
at least I die a Catholic,” and may He | for motives of disobedience neither in 
tay “Fiat Lux.”—Philadelphia Catholic 
Standard end Times.

Is to he brought to a full knowledge of 
Catholic truth it will be under Cod 
through derotim to the Blessed Vir
gin, the Immaculate Mother of our 
Lord.—True Voice.

instant added but fresh lustre to his 
merits. He is, therefore, before God 
the most powerful of the saints as he 
wai the moat just of the children of 
men. How great must be the power of 
his intercession with that Son Whose 
love he never ceased to merit I 
this is why the Church hails him as 
her patron and protector, and why do 
votlon to him pievaila wherever truo 
faith exists.

Justly, thon, wo may apply to our 
selves the words which of old were ad 
dressed to the i e< dy ones of Egypt— 
Ice ad Joseph (” Go to Joseph. ”) Let 
us go to Joat ph with confidence, a»U 
ing ol him nos temporal favors, which 
might be the cause of our min, but 
grace to persevere in well doing. Lot 
ns itarn from him to be contented with 
the lot which Providence has granted 
u*i : to be submissive to tho will of 
heaven, to be charitable in onrdwtlinga 
with our fellowmcn ; in a word, to walk 
as he did iu the path of justice. Our 
supplications will then bo worthy of 
Joseph; ho will bear them to the 
throne <-f the omnipotent. God ; the 
Lord will bestow upon m His benedic 
ti >nt ; and if, like Joseph, wo are not 
rew-rded with <a thly consolations, wc 
may confldectly hopo for an abundant 
revard in the better life to come.—Ave 
Mai ia.

colonades that spring from the facade 
of the badlloa present the appearnnee 
of a sea of light chanting in unhon 
tho Nioene Creed and at tho word-, 
“Et bono faefcus est,” with tho genu 
flection of each worshipper, tho pic
turesque effect of a sinking and rising 
wave of light is presented to the 
eye.
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Much of the* rorry which every moth* r 
of young children undergoes would be 
rpirei if tho mother kept Baby’s Ovn 
Tablets on hand, and gave an oacasion 
al dose when the child was fretful, 
cross or feverish. Nearly all the ail 
monts of child hood can bo traot d to 
tho stomach, bjweis or teething. For 
these troubles n > medhiuo can equal 
Baity’s Ovn Tablets, and the mother 
h\s tho guarantee of a govern ment 
analyst that f his medicine is absolutely 
safe. Mr-. Kenneth Mclnnia, Lake- 
field, Ont., says : — ” Baby’s Own 
Tablets aro a perfect medicine in every 
way. There will be no sickly children 
in the homes where they aro used.” 
Sold by all medicine dealers or by mail 
al 25 seats a bi x by writing The Dr. 
Williams Medlcino Cx, Brockville, 
Ont.
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Tie miraculous fortnight, during 
which she appeared almost daily to 
her favored child, began on tho eight
eenth diy of the month, and It was 
on the twenty fifth that fhe fountsin 
of health giving water hallowed iu the 
earth by the Liny hands of Bernadette 
at Mary’s bidding first gushed forth— 
that fountain which has since attract
ed millions to tho Bocks of Massa- 
bielle, and has imparted new lifo ai d 
strength to thousands upon thousands

5PniNCIPAl

Assumption College, •IV-U
sof po<>r helpless invalids.

“Did you see any miracles at 
Lourdes?” A very natural question 
to ask of any pilgrim to this holy shrine.
Whoso has had the inestimable privi 
lego of visiting this holy grotto may 
in simple truth reply, “1 have seen 
Lourde*, itself the most stupendous 
miracle of the nineteenth century.”

This fact—for fact it is—will be 
forced back upon the mind of any be
lieving Christian who kneels before 
tho holy grotto, and, telling his beads, 
let his eyes rise in their gaze from 
the Udge of rock now worn smooth by 
the kisses of Mary's clients conse
crated by tho pressure of the foot ot erished blood, neods a proper 
the Immaculate. Om wbLh in fulfill
ment, of tho pronlse contained in the ! 
protoevangel, had crushed the serpent’s 
head to the ‘np-irb basilica crowning 
tho rock of Mas-ta belle and followin’ 
tho winding march of the pilgrims, 
down t.h* mountain side encircling the 
esplanade, his ears the while drinking 
m the exultaut refrain of the pilgrim s 
hymn, “Ave, A va Maria or Witches 
a solemn procession of tho Blessed 
Sacrament from the rccc-bses of the 
grotto, headed by twenty bishops, 
followed by three hundred priests and 
thousands if the laity chanting tho 
“O Sal atari»” and pauses in his prayer 
to re nember that this has come to be, 
because on tho eleventh of February,
18o8, a little peasant girl went to her 
parish priert and told him sho had teen 
the Blessed Virgin Mary in the Giotto 
of Maasabielle, who wished erected 
there a chapel to which the faithful 
might come in pilgrimage.

Duplicate this situation iu auy part 
of the world and say, “If this be not 
a miracle what is worthy of the 
Lame?”—The Gcsu, Philadelphia.
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tho weakness of the mother nor in the 
tender age of tho child, nor in the 
fatigues and dangers of the journey ; he 
asks no questions concerning the dura 
tion of bis exile, nor the time when his 
struggles are to cease ; bu -, rising

rxp-ntf n $150 per save af p y io
1) Cvhimng. C. S. B.ItKV

BT. JOSEPH.
THE LESSON OF H18 LIFE.

Everywhere and at all times men I from bis sleep, he takes the Child and 
have judged the qualities and actims HI. mother and seta out without guide 
ci their ic>!o»rrtn hr their more out- | or assistance, Icavirg to Gud alone the

task of watching over and protecting

tin ft

inpomislsii Soil riTR A T f OR[ ' »NT lj/

The leading Commercial and Short
hand School in 
Write for our largo cata j , 
n ay enter at any time.

waid ptmp Ptd glitter. Power, super
1er talents, brilliant luccets, actions his cherished family. At the first sigr 
which lead to astonishing results—these of heaven's will he returns from eiile 
aie what they admire, and to these to his native land with Jesus ami Mary; 
they jay eulogies and rai.o monum nfs. t°r them he on 3 ares poverty and hum;!
It would alinostrcs ro thateven sanctity Nation and remains until death the 
stands in nerd of this . xt< rbr splendor faithful and tried guardian and protect 
in order to deserve the admiration of or of his hmi. What an admirable
mankind. Men appreciate the outward I spirit, of obedience 1 How eloquently 
gitts of n iraelcs and tongues because dues it not teach us to submit without
of the celebrity which they attract, murmur to the will of heaven !
but thoee bumble virtues which render Ti e exemplary submissiou of St. 
the saints agreeable to God are apt to Joseph to the divine will tbui rendered
escape their vision and rarely excite him, as wo have seen, a model of just their personal concerns, little reckon- 
theiradmiration. lae pin his love of state, bis perfect ing what was occuring beyond the

St. Joseph, who as patron of the patience, his entire resignation, and in horizon ot their individual lives.
Universal church is raised above all the promptness of his obedience, ft re Parts especially only a day’s railroad
the other saints of heaven, had none mains for us only to consider the re ride from the scene of tho momentous
of these brilliant qualité s which men wards which hie justice merited. event we approach, hail humin grand
always admire. The dut!es of the min On earth justice rarely meets with ear reached apparently its top most 
Utry which he had to perform never temporal rewards. The impious, In notch. The second Umpire wvs at its 
rose afcovo the plane of humble, every the midst of pomp and prosperity, fre- meridian of splendor, and the third
day life. Ho was not culled, like qucntly are in the erj .ymont of grand Xspulem was revecgii g in the intoxioa-
Moeos and Joshua, to give laws to eur and riches. Their success seem- tion of the power which made him the
nations and to make kings tremble on to surpass their fondest desire. ; whilst arbiter of the destinies of Europe,
their thrones ; to command the ele the just, on the contrary, have often The glint of the coming glory from
ments and to change tho ordinary for their portion only contempt, aud the fields of Solforino and Magenta was
course of nature ; to astonish the indifference. Without the light of already gilding the points of the bay- 
world by his power, and to lead a faith we should perhaps not unfrequently onets of the French army. Asset, the 
people to the land of promise. He did be tempted to imagine that the favors humiliation and the sorrow of Sedan 
not like the prophets and apostles, of heaven are the reward of crime, and and the exile and obscurity of Chisel 
open the eyes of the blind, heal the its disfavor the only recompense of hurst woio hidden in the womb of the 
sick, bring tho dying back to the 1 ght virtue. Joseph, whose virtues merited Future.
and recall the dead from the tomb, the praise ot the Holy Spirit in the At thn very time in an obscure vil- 
No extraordinary actions are related of inspired writings, did not receive lage in the toot hills of the Pyrenees 

Tho Gospel ipcabs of him simply for his reward temporal prosperity was transpiring an event which wa-
and success. Like so many other just fco stir the world in deeper depths than

Western Ontario. I 
You I %THE APPARITION AT LOURDES, 

FEBRUARY II. 1858.
Impoverished soil, like impov-

; Sii;ELLIOTT & McLACHLAN, ilncipals. |On the eleventh of February, 1858, 
the world. rotating >n its rxi* at- 
tho same rate of speed which it has 
bad since the hand of the Almighty 
gave in its first twirl in space ; the 
millions of men and women peopling 
its soi face were, as usual, busied about

>fertilizer. A chemist by analyz
ing the soil can tell you what 
fertilizer to use for different

*31S 8
mt
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products.
If your blood is impoverished 1 

your doctor will tell you whnt 
you need to fertilize it nnd give 
it the rich, red corpuscles that 
are lacking in it. It may be you 
need a tonic, but more likely you 
need a concentrated fat food, 
and fat is the element lacking 
in your system.

There is no fat food that is 
so easily digested and assimi
lated as

81;
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him.
as a just man whose life was always
regulated bv the will of God and in men, he was pcor and persecuted, an thoio reached by Napoleanic power. ,, , .con?ormlty with the atrictcitrulea I obj«-, of «corn t > hi, fetlowmen. A .impie pewant child, fourteen The other day there appeared in . 
inttice The distinction, of tho wjrld were years of ago, Barnadttte Soubirsua, wel.-known Catholic weekly a rather

The will of God is the primary aourre unworthy ol hi, merit ; but God cx- had been sent by her mother with her lengthy account of «ever»1Icuna w o aot

ï^r.ïîs£*aC,i^?jïslsïî. sss-iVirts: ggasssaaA.
Hence u\luZ\h™?ubnLiïnTZ lïfUd him p^tecto7,J maVh^en ont anî aî^o ™ v?evér”!lthoügh”t U a^Tted
wilïof God liTho ^-at’mark of °uatic<L on earth, and lie aclechd him to c» jut under tho Grotto of MassabieUe. | that their work waa au,gala,!, art.attc 
When man ia subject to the will of G.d < perate in Hiu adorable deaigns—three To reach the apot it waa necesaary to It ia notknowo.we are certain, to the 
he accompli-hi-B all hia duties ■ Mb hrerogallvea vouchsafed to Joteph créas the bed of the mill stream, and i ^tholic preoa of the ctuntry, that
piety has no more obstacles to fear,and alone, ai d alone fit to bo the recom which was then almost empty of water I there are to day in America nuns who
his actions are always inspired by the pense of hia virtue-. because of the repairs going on at the i aat aype and actually print and publish
purest motives. Such are the virtues of When Almighty Goddtcrecd that tl e mill Bernadette's two companions I a magiziae. In the picturesquely
which St. Josei h gives us so striking an august mystery of the Incarnation had doffed their wooden digs and beautiful little town ol La Grange, III ,
example." Ilia submission to tho will i f should be accomplished, Joseph waa crossed the little stream. Beruadott:?, sixteen miles from C licago, stands
God renders him a model ol justice in I the one chosen to be not only the con who was rather delicate and wore- Nazareth Academy, conducted by
his love of the state to which he was fidant, but the faithful guardian of the stockitgs, waited behind to take them the Sisters of St. Joseph, 
called, and in the promptness of his divine secret. The Son of Gud when off. She was leaning against a rock to of years ago, 
obedience to the divine commands, about to descend on earth toasaume our do so when sho heard a sound as periodical for 
And wo need only reflect on these two human nature, would have a mother, of a rushing wind. She looked up at scriors, in which they might become 
points to be convinced that he was This mother could not be other than the the trees, but to her rurprlse their accustomed to journalistic work, the 
really what the Holy Scriptures stala purest of virpins, and her divine mater- branches were not moved by it. She ttovereud Mother of 
him—a just man. " uity could not impair her incomparable then looked towards the Grotto and founded the Nizareth Chimes, hor a

The first effect of submission to the virginity. Until such time as the Son noticed that a magnificent wild rose ycar it was printed outside the convent 
will of Gcd Is to keep us In the place of Mary waa recognized as the Son of tree or brbr, which was rooted In a walls, and barely paid expenses, 
which He has marked out for ns. As God, His mother's honor had need of a niche in the rock and the branches of Then a priest-friend who knew somo- 
He is the Sovereign Master of cur des- protector. Some man, therefore, waa which hung down to tbe ground, was thing about the printing business, sag- 
tiny and as Ho propnrtU.ns His giaccs destined to be called to the high honor being gently shaken. All of a sudden gestei that the convent ought to buy 
to the slate in which He wishes us to be, ol being Mary's spouse ; this privileged around the niche, an oval ring i f bril its own type and pres», and print its 
it follows that man, submissive to His mortal was Joseph, the most chaste and liant golden light appeared aud within magazine at home. It did so, hiring a 
will should content himself with the the most just of men. the niche she saw standing a lady of compositor at first to set type, making
situation in which lie finds himself ; But he was not only chosen to the unspeakable beauty. This lady was up the pages and operate the press,
should not seek to rise above it against glory of having to protect the mother drosied in pure white, with alight lilac Little by little, while he worked, two
the will of heaven, and should never of the Incarnate Word ; ho was also girdle ; a white vei' covered her head, sisters learned the mystery of hand-sot 
atr ve to substitute arbitrary works called to exercise an adopted paternity and on her arm was hanging a rosary composition. They became adepts in
and a chimeiical perfection for the over the very Son of God. So long as with a cross of gold. setting type. Next they learned how
duties which God demands and the per- tho mysterious cloud was over thesaint In that moment was revealed, not to make up foims and manage the pres-, 
fection which He exacts. St. Joseph, of saints, Jesus was known by men as to the believing only but to the unbe Now the entire forty-eight page period^ 
reduced to tho meat lowly condition, the Son ol Joseph and tho carpenter's lieving world as wel', tho immaculate ical is wholly the productof theconvei t 
accents without a murmur the cider of Son. When Mary, after three days of Queen of Heaven under the new title and the academy. Two Sisters call rn 
Divine Providence. He does not op- mysterious separation, found the Child and in a guise then unfamiliar, but now business men and secure advertloom nts, 
pose to tho decrees of heaven that Jesus in the temple ûisputirg with the familiar and doar to every lover of the senior pupils write articles-made 
vain reasoning which has faith only in doctors, she thus addressed Him : “Thy Mary, Our Lady of Lourdes. up ol fiction, poetry, history, jests and
its own conclusions ; which wculd icek father and I have sought Thee sorrow Skeptics there were, of course, to school gossip—the two bisters 
to change the appointed order of things, ing." And the evangelist adds that question Bernadette's story, but time, mentioned set the type and make up 
On the contrary, he abandons himst If He " waa subject to thorn." which tries all things, has tried the the forms aud put the periodical oil the
entirely to the willef God ; he remains “ What wonder, then, if this foster truth oi story, and every svoceeding press, which latter is si small that only 
satisfied with the state to whi:h ho is father of the Son of God was prefigured year has routed more deeply in the two pages cm ba printed at a time, 
called and does rot seek to rise above in the Old Testament-, and that by one minds ot Catholics all over tho world Other Sisters stitch a-id bind the pub- 
it bv the means which vanity or s If- of the most glorious of patriarchs ? that it was Our Lady herself who in lication when the edition is finally out. 
love micht bULceat Listen to St. Bernard, who thus com- her condescending love deigned to ap Incidentally, it should be mentioned

Pei haps wc do not appreciate in St. pares the two Josephs : " The first pear to tbe poor peasant girl of that Sisters aud pupils have worked up
Joseph this love of his state of life ; was sold by his brethren and led into Lourdes. a subscription list of more than one
if so, it is simply Decause that spirit of Egypt, thus prefiguring our Saviour's The very promise made to Bernadette thousand five hundred subscribers, and
submission tithe will of God is not in being sold: the second, to avoid by Our Lady sets tho seal of truth up m that the little magazine is well liked.

hearts, and because His decrees are Herod's envy, led Jesus into Egypt, the child's story. "On my part, said It is often asserted by poorly intor_
always sure to meet with opposition The first was faithful to his master and the Immaculate Q ieeu, • l promise to formed persons that Catholic women are 
whenever they do not agree with our treated his wife with honor; t! e ocon-1, make you happy, not in this w-orld but backward, but what does this show Î
own inclinations. Not that wc should too, was the most chaste guardian of In the next." Strange promise, that Is there any other women s school or
consider the example ol St Joseph as His Spouse, tbe Virgin mother ol His no girl of fourteen would have invented— college in the country where women 
condemning tha^nobto emulation which Lord. To the first was given the promise, Um, strangely fulfilled since write all the article», set up all the type, 
makes muf aspire to rracb honor ible understanding and the interpréta - Bernadette's life was not what the print all the copies ot a monthly public*-
eminence through the path of duty, tion of dreams; to tho second the world call a happy one. tion and manage all the business details
No far from it Xut It. teaches us that knowledge of and partlcij ation in tho Bernadette's work is over, and she connected with tbe tame? Although pro 

ambitious views should always ho divine mysteries. The first laid up has gone to behold forever, face to ducod in a convent, Tho Nazareth 
in keeping with cur state ; that wo stores ef com. not for himself, but for face, the dazzling beauty of the Queen Chimes in as daintily presented as is 
should think less of rising in tho world all tho people : the second received the of Heaven, who deigned to manifest lt oame from the cilice of tho Harpers or 
than of rendering ourselves useful in Living Bread that came down from herself to her by the flowing waters of The Century, and many ol its artic.es 
it and making i^better for onr pres heaven and kept it for himself and for the Gave. have a genuine value. Thus it appears
once • that oven in seeking dlgnitieswe the whole world." To suppose, as do many ill-versed that if tho sixteenth century nun led all
should cni eavor rather to obey God, Thus we have seen the glory and in the ways of God, that the purpose the women of her day, the twentieth
Who calls us to then, than to satisfy power of the just on earth are not the of the Almighty in permitting the ap century nun is managing to keep in the
ourselves • Anally, it teaches us that certain measure of their merit and parition of Ms Mother on the rock of forefront here in advanced Amend,
our efforts and our aspirations should holiness ; but far different is the case Massabiello was to open up at Lourdes —Syiacuse Sun.
always be accompanied with a spirit of when the links which bind them to I a sanitarium or water-cure for the 
perfect submission to tho divine will, earth arc severed. As the gifts which bodily alimente of mankind, Is to mUs 
whether it calls us to fill a brilliant they then receive are tho true reward the very raison d et ere of the shrine 
station or bids ns sanctify ourselves in ot their sanctity it follows that they of Onr Lady at Lourdes. To know the 
tho painfnl labors of poverty : nd the must bo proportionate to their merit, tone purpose of Grid in the manifeeta-
ubicmitv of a private life. The more resplendent their life has tion of Fils power there made,

The next effect of St. Joseph’s snb- been with virtues the greater the hom but to witnasa the outpouring of faith, 
mission to tho will of God which we age and veneration to which they are piety and derrotion in tills holy spot to 
have to admire is the promptness of entitled after death, and the holler be seen and beard, especially when 
his obedience to the divine commands, they have been in the sight of God, the some organ lied pilgrimage is assembled 
In the ordinary course of tum.n cvetts more perfectly the, have accomplished before the Gwitto. Only one who ha. 
the hand ol man alone appears to His will, the higher the degree of au- heard the Magnificat snng by thousands 
guide everything : God remains invis- thority and powers to whioh they are in thanksgiving to Mar, tor some r»- 
ible ard acts through secondary causes, raised. markable erne can fathom the toll
In the history of St. Joiophi on the This refieotion, then, will make it meaning ol that sublime cant ole which
contraiv the finger of God appears to easy for ns to understand how great welled np from the immaculate heart 
gnido everything Gcd chooses all the must be the power ol St. Joseph with of the Little Maid of Nazareth. A 
means andleaves to the minister of His God, and how worthy he is of our beautiful expression ol OathoUc faith 
will nothing but the task of meditating homage. Always subject to the Divine may be seen nightly, when thousand» 
over the winder» which he seea aocom- will, hie life waa but one uninterrupted of pUgrima each with lighted taper in 
pliaked, The Lord commande, Joseph succession ol virtuous notion» ; every hand assembled within the encircling
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4 THE OPEN BIBLE CONTROVERSY. a tea in quest of a new religion which
____  U [never likely to htve the hold upon

We have received a letter from Mr. them which the old poebebuen ? An 
Jeremie CarrUse, of Ottawa, which that 
person desires us to insert in the 
columns of the Catholic Record as a 
continuation of the controversy be
tween ourse’ves and the Rev. Mr.

the latter receive all the aid they need 
from the State funds.

We must hero add that we could not 
suppose that the professor was merely 
j iking in hit reference to the “ Council 
of the church/* as wo had before us 
only the newspaper report of his lec
ture, and in that the assertion we dis 
puted was positively made.

of France to the A postolic See of Rome, 
and Gregory in his reply remind'd Vir- 
gilius that the general affairs of the 
church in that country should be man- 

bo of very modest proportions ; but a I aged by Councils which should not 
great deal will be gained if the pi in- slut of less than twelve Bishops. But 
ci pie is admitted. Gradually, as the I an important matters of faith and dis- 
EuglUh people come to a knowledge of elpliue were to be reserved for the de 
the excellent results produced, the | ci„[0n of the Pope, 
scope of tho measure will be enlarged 
to something like that of the old Irish 
Bouse of Parliament, tho mode of tho 1 delegates of other Bishops, That 
abolition of which has over since re j Council passed many wise decrees, and, 

trained
the English statesmen of that day. I tion of the nation, plunged into a dis 
It will bo unfortunate, it seems to us, a*trous war, it insisted strongly on 
if the English Parliament is given a (jie proper fulfilment of their duties by 
free hand when dealing with bills that the clergy, and on the proper adminis- 
pash tho Irish House. This was the | tration of justice by the secular judges, 

of contention before the Act o*

]
gardfnl of the wishes and sentiments of 
the Irish people.”

It seems to be taken for granted that 
the first instalment of I l ime Rule will

Hiu Catholic litrorù. between ourselves and the Roman 
Catholic church the points of differences 
have been dit cussed for many genera
tions, and it is safe to presume that 
the issues are settled to the satisfaction 
of the disputants. Very often on both 
sides of the controversy it was ex 
tremely difficult to define what was 
strictly spiritual or politico religious. 
Nobody with any knowledge of hhtory 
would pretend to say that Henry VIII. 
or the Elector was moved by any in
terest in the cause of spiritual religion; 
but in their case, as in that of other % 
religion was a convenient stalking 
horse.

All this being true, would it not be 
better to permit the French Canadian 
to pursue hit way undisturbed by any 
outside interference with his religion, 
which appears eminently retp >n»ive to 
his nature and the necessities of his 
local environment ? This I conceive 
would be the better way. But I would 
like to draw Mr. McFauPs attention to 
a feature of the case which has pro 
bably escaped his notice. It has been 
stated over and over again, that at the 
present moment there is no book so little 
read, or to which less attention is pVid 
in Ontario, than the bible. To day the 
youth if Ontario know as little about 
the facts of the bible a» they do about 
the Koran ; and I assure Mr. McFaul 
that I am not speaking without the full
est knowledge of that which I affirm. 
Further, let me illustrate the practical 
teaching in both provinces. On tho 
question of obedience to parents, what 
do we find ? Why, this : All over 
the province of Ontario, 
father or mother becomes aged, and 
a burden to themselves and others, how 
are they treated in this wonderful 
province of Ontario, which is so solid 
tous for the conversion of the French - 
Canadian ? The answer is too painful, 
and God only knows of the fathers and 
mothers who have been ruthlessly 
bl.'ked out of doors by their heartless 
offspring. Some of the cases would 
draw tears from a stone.

But what of Quebec ? Surely Mr. 
McFaul must know that the aged par
ents, and often grand parents, are 
treated with the most loving and 
thoughtful kindness. And here, again,
[ speak from what I know. Then, again, 
contrast the provinces in the awful 
crime of race suicide. I do not need to 
enlarge on this, but a great Authority 
has laid this canon down : 44 By their 
fruits ye shall know them.” If Ontario, 
possessed of so much bible light and 
knowledge, flagrs ntly disregards the 
plainest commandments of God, thrusts 
their bibles into the ashpit, would it 
not be better for Mr. McFaul to turn 
his energies out of Hull into Ottawa, 
and thence penetrate to the darkest 
places—which, I make no hesitation in 
spying, will include the city of Toronto. 
The school system of Ontario is without 
God and religion, and when you pene
trate to her universities, the system 
has bloomed out into downright infidel
ity. Until wo have succeeded in con 
verting tho people of Ontario it is a 
scandal and a shame to interfere with 
those whose simple lives put us to shane 
ev.. ry day in the year. In a word—and 
I commend it most earnestly to Mr. 
McFaul as being particularly applicable 
to existing conditions in Ontario— 
‘‘They made me the keeper of the Vine, 
yards ; but M ine cwn Vineyard have I 
not kept.” With apologies,

Yours very sincerely, 
Philo.

(A Protestant.)

ud 48ti Itlchrnond 
larto.
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MacFaul of the same city.
The controversy itself arose out of a 

charge made by Rev. Dr. Ross of 
London, to the effect that the Catholics 
of Quebec are forbidden to read the 
Bible—a charge which we refuted very 
fully.

Dr. Ross passed out of the confcro 
versy, and it was taken up by the Rev. 
Mr. MacFaul, and now Mr Carrissi*. 
comes forward to take the place cf 
champion instead of the two rtv. gen 
tleman who have retired ircui the field.

Mr. Carrisse has not a word to say on 
the merits of the contest, but deals 
solely with matters personal to himsell 
which have no bearing whatsoever on 
the original subject. He declares, in
deed, that he is the person who gave 
Rev. Mr. MacFaul the information that 
a priest of Ottawa city had advised 
him to give up readir g a certain book, 
which, though we presume it to be in 
itself an excellent work, was evidently 
used by him as a means of making up 
arguments, which must have been 
sophistical, against Catholic doctrine.

St. Peter informs us that the un- 
“ to their

wrs. Luke King P. J, N.V.O »«a Mta.
ïK2«y iVÆïïstffhhfb-ffiiS;

*JEiï£SS:?*32ïï. Mr j»mc. Power
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At the second Council of Macon there 
present 46 Bishops and 20 author

Me
A DISCUSSION ON THE CHURCH.were

At a meeting of the Ministerial 
Association lately held in Hamilton, 
Kev. J. K. U os worth read a paper on 
the contribution of the Catholic church 
to the aivancement of God’s kingdom. 
Mr. Uns worth, we are told, took a 

liberal view and said, iu the mat-
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ter of encouraging learning as well as 
in the matter of democracy and theFrom this brief statement it may be 

Union, as many measures intended to I inferred thafc the Council was not an 
promote Irish interests, and which it | is8embiage 0f ignorant fanatics, such as 

feared would be detrimental to

preservation of the sanctity of the mar
riage relations, tho Catholic church 
had done much for tho advancement of

should no: 
order to ii

Agents or colic 
Stop your paper un 

Matter Intended

we would suppose them to be if wo had 
these of England, were either thrown 1 ()nly j*rofebgor Guorlac’s account of the 
out altogether or amended in such a | matter to re]y on, 

to render them of little or no

was
îrîî'heViriôunt due I» /«Id. 

‘ Matter intended n5t Utor th«

sassy-
the Kingdom of God. We are, how- 

told that in the discussion whichever,
followed several ministers took excep
tion to Mr. Unaworth's views, and 
claimed that his presentation of the 
Claims of the Catholic church applied 
to it in the early centuries of its his
tory, not to the present day church.
Amongst our frieuds in the Protestant 
ministry there are to be found some 
gentlemen of deep thought and learn 
ing, who are at times courageous
enough to say a friendly word lor the I learned and unstable wrest

men who | own perdition” the epistles of St.
Paul, “ in which are some things bard 
to bo understood as (they wreàt) also

way as
value. This led to the agitation 
which prevailed at tho time, the object 
of which was to prevent the practice of 
submitting Irish bills to the English 
Commons, and praying that they be

The authentic records of the Council 
in question, the second of Macon, do 
mention that “ ONE Bishop said thafc 

cannot be called man : (homo:)

WInsure insertion.
LETTERS OK RECOMMENDATION,

Apo*Utile D« legation.
Ottawa. June 13th,

To the Editor of the Catholic Rkcord,
London Ont).

Ki-HSeHS
ru^wrrh^“/.'g"^'bXc.Mr,,lh,n^:

,h£ « great deal
fF*"od (o*r the welfare of religion and Men 

Influent) 'r^achee^niore^Catholic 

Lthernfore, carnoetly recommend It to Calb
mill'"’ble»llng on your work, and beet 

L« continued success, 
tint very sincerely In c ntlHt, 

natvs, Archbishop of Ephesus
Apostolic Delegate.

wall
woman
Quidam ex EpLscopis dicebat] mulierem

. . , , . .. , i hominem non posse vocari.”subject only to revision by theiking L lUacditioll, vol. 9 .)
lvrds and commons of Ireland. in the ,, „ 11L, _ ,
now measure of Home Hale, which we H is barely possible that this Bshop, 

to believe will be enacted ] being a Prank, was not a profound 
Latin scholar, but the whole question 
turned upon this matter of the meaning

End
dite
autq

1906.
Mansi-

A
Fre 
41 e>have reason 

in the near future, it is to be hoped
when thv

tret
a irathat Irish legislation will not have to

through the English House ot 1 of a word. Mother church. These are 
have made a partial study of its his
tory. It is a pity they do not go 
further. The deeper tb<y delve the I the other scriptures; and it ii not sur- 

the stamp of its Divine Found-1 prising that Mr. Carrisse was advised,
as an individual, to give up reading 
what he read with so little profit, and

stat
Commons, but will require the approval 
only of the Irish House of Lords and I terminology.

It was not a question of faith but of 
Thera wis no prolonged

tur;
V/.wholesome
ho

plat
debate on the matter, and no decree or 
decision by the Council that, as Pro 

.4 C1 BURCH COUNCIL ON WOMEN. | fea9or Guerlac puts it, woman is a
“ human being.” Bat the historian of

resithe king.
NoMIc fan 

With
more
er will become apparent. Many afo7. dill

"your
Du Protestant minister has been brought 

into the fold by studying hot claims. It I listen to the Church of Christ, and 
is a great pity, however, there are to the Pope, the successors of St. Peter 
be found so many ministers of the and the Apostles, to whom Christ gave 
superficial kind. Stalwart bigotry, I the commission to teach ail nations, 
inherited or acquired, gives them a fear 1 The advice given to Mr. Carrisse 
of reading Catholic works. Occasionally appears to be just what was needed in 
their sermons bristle with pert, parrot his case, but it does not authorize him 
like references to 11 Romanism ” more to demand that we should transfer the 
becoming 12th July orations. Small championship of the Baptist cause to 
claim have they for being styled min- him instead of the Rev. Mr. MacFaul, 
inters of the Gospel. The preaching who, as we strongly suspect, is the real 
of the gospel is for some of them not a author of his letter, the more especi- 
congenial theme. More prone they aro ally as this letter does not touch at all 
to furnish their people Sunday after the controverted points with which wo 
Sunday with literary chrysanthemums had occasion to deal. We, therefore, 
on current events, which have no bear do not accede to Mr. Carrisse’e request 
ing whatever on the salvation of souls, to publish his letter in our columns.

Will Mr. Carrisse kindly accept with 
the compliments of the publisher of 
the Catholic Record a copy of Butler’s 

In this issue we publish a letter I catechism, sent him to-day ? We also 
having reference to the teaching of the take occasion to mail another copy to 
holy scripture to the people of the Rev. Mr. McFaul. A careful reading 
Province of Quebec. We are glad to of this little book, which Mr. McFaul 
have an opportunity of adding some may never have seen, and the contents 
further information on this point from Gf which Mr. Carrisse must have for- 
an Ottawa priest. It is for the special gotten, may be the means of saving 
benefit of our Ontario non-Catholic many trips to the archiépiscopal resi 
frUnus who have been misinformed by j deuce, 
thos 3 who desire to perpetuate the
humbug styled " French Kvangoliza- I bave received from a well known and

NoWe have received from Professer 
Guerlac of Cornell University a letter the Council says that, when the Bishops 
o! date Feb. 18th, in reference to the gave their reasons, the first mentioned 
article which appeared in our issue cf Bishop was satisfied with the explana- 
Fob. 17th in which wo disputed his as- tien : (Quievit.)
sert fun that at a Council of the church To state briefly the reasons given, 
the question was discussed whether or j they were : 
not women have souls, and decided in I. That according to the old Testa 
the negative. The assertion was made ment God created man, male an 
in a lecture delivered before the “ Alii- femala, and called both MAN.

2 The Lord Jesus is called the Son

ret
hisUKIVKIlhlTV 'IS (ITTAW*

Ottawa, Canada, March 7Lb. 191,0.
ro i ha Kdltor of Tna Catholic Rkcord, 

London. Ont :

mit
I

l)oar Sir s For some ttmo past) I have read 
four estimable paper. The Catholic Ukc< iu>. 
and congratulate you upon the manner In 

hlch It ie published.
lt'g matter and form are both good ; and a 

truly C-Vhollcspirit pervadeHlt.he whole. 
Therefore, with pleasure, I oan recommend 

the faithfulBlessing you and wishing you euccoei, 
Believe me to remain.

Yours faithfully In Jesus Christ*
D Falconio. Arch, of Larissa,

A post. Deleg.

London, Saturday, Mar. 3, 1900.

BRIGHT PROSPECTS FOR 
IRELAND.

at

to
vol
lieUfco

ance Française ” of Montreal. The 
professor's letter is as follows :

Ithica, N. Y., February 18, 1900.

of Man, being the Son of a virgin, that 
is of a woman.

3. Other proofs were given, and the 
matter was dropped.

It is clear that the one Bishop who

061t
Et
ex

The Editor cf The Catholic Record : ce
Dear Sir—In your issue of February

l/pVes^UeTkK know‘when IZ I had an erroneous view of the meaning 
where tho church council was held to of a word was not the council, and in 
which reference is made in the report fact even if thafc local council had come 
of my Montreal lecture on the “cduca- to a difIereat conclusion against the 
tion of women in France. I am pleased 
to be able to gratify your desire.

The council referred to is the second would not have made it a decision or a 
council of Mac an 58o, A. D., mentioned | doctrine of the Catholiî church, as is 

of Tours’ History of the

ra
tb

Even those who have advanced into 
extreme old age cannot recall to mind a 
period in the history of Great Britain 
when the prospects for the future 
prosperity, the contentment and the 
happiness of Ireland looked so promis
ing as at tho present time, 
without reason that tho Irish people, 
biuoo the day of King Edward s 
sion to tho throne, placed highest hopes 
upon his spirit of lair play, his broad
minded statesmanship, and his sincere 
desire to bring happiness to every 
class, race and creed of his broad 
dominions, 
length be given that freedom which has 
for centuries been denied them that 

of freedom enjoyed by the 
people of every other part of the 
.Empire—there is now abundant reason 
to hope. What has for so It ng stood in 
the way of this change in the govern 
mint of Ireland is called “ tho vested 
rights of the landlord,
Mr. Gladstone more 
** vested wrongs.” Tho type of tho man 
who for generations kept tho Irish 
people in abjoct misery and slavery is 
undoubtedly Lord Lansdowne, at one 
time Governor General of Canada* 
When tho King’s speech came up for 
discussion iu the House of Lor3a fch s 

L< rd Lsnsdowne pointed out

ai
a)

THE SCRIPTURE IN QUEBEC.
faith which had always been held, that sc

pi
3<

iu Gregory
Franks,” bojk VUIth, and quoted in 
Hefele's “ History of the Councils ” as 
well as various cyclopedias. I hasten 
to add, however, that, contrary to my I the decision of the Ccuncil was not as 
statement, tho council of Macon, after | h0 auD0UECpd ;n Montreal, but that 
listening to the arguments, finally con
cluded that women werdndeed “human 
beings.”

evident from the letter of Giegory I. ifIt was not
above referred to.

Professor Guerlac admits now that :laeccs-

F
woman is a ” human being.” The truth 
is rather grudgingly told, and the im- 

I am confident that none of those who I pression is left that the Council rather 
heard mo, no matter how sensitive they unwjiuugiy granted to woman at all 
might have been about the orthodoxy of 
tho sixth century theologians, could 
have taken my cautious and joking whereas there was no question on this 
reference for anything but a pictur- matter, which has always been under- 
et que illustration of the ideas on women atood as a uuhjoct of Divine Faith ; 
that were prevalent in the early Middle
A As'to the aim ;ou ascribed to me “to 1 always given the highest possible place 

decry tho education of girls by the iQ 0ur churches and on our altars next 
Catholic church in France,” I would to Chrisb Himself, namely, to the Im 
say that the talk I gave before the Alli
ance Française of Montreal was simply 
meant to offer a historical summary of
tho ideas on education of women in I bis admission somewhat against the 
Fiance. 1 dealt sjlely with the con- Rrain> He adds, however, that he only 
vents of the old regime, giving not my 
own opinions but the actual statements 
of contemporary authorities such as We presume this is meant as an apology 
Archbishop Fenelon, tho Jesuit La and as such wo are willing to accept it. 
Chaise, Mme. do Maintenon and Mme. yVe must remind him, however, that it 
do Sevigne. The only modern author berioua a j)Uo t0 bo indulged in,
quoted on that sul jict was Mgr. Dap- * .
yUIoUp# to attribute a ridiculous doctrinal error

[ had no quarrel with French or | to “a Council of the Catholic church.” 
Canadian convents cf to day, about 
which I know next to nothing. I will 
even say that I ought to have empha
sized more strongly the great debt of I Ross 
gratitude that wo owe tho old convents adds, however, that ** scholarly and 
for their work at a time when the re free minded lay teachers see in to me 
sponsibility of tho entire system of 
iemalo education rested on them.

But, while I sincerely regret thafc
my method of treating my subject I a religious community, to the intellect- 
has given offence to some of my | ual needs of young women of our time.” 
Canadian friends, I must still 
maintain that scholarly and free
minded lay teachers seem to me better I we must say that the Catholic church 
adapted than tie most noble and self | bag had a more extensive and far- 
devoted members of a religious com
munity, to tlie intellectual needs oi 
jouiig women of our time.

Very respectfully yours,
O. G. Guerlac.

tl
j
tIn connection with this subject, we
bThat Irishmen will at

this privilege of being part of humanity, tion.” 1prominent clergyman cf the church of 
In 1894 an Ottawa Capuchin priest, I England the following very pertinent 

Father Alexis, published a little book 
entitled “ L’Evaugeile, ou la vie de .
N S J C.” This book has been sold or Faul, and his co laborers, m reference 
distributed by hundreds of copies in to the efforts being made by several 
Ottawa and Hull. It bears the appro- denominations to turn the people of 
bation of the Archbishop of Ottawa, 
whose letter figures at the beginning 
of tie book. “ Your book,” writes the 
archbishop, “ contains the evangelical 
narrative ; you give it completely
. . . you reproduce the entire text ......
of the four gospel writers ; ycu co or spondence which you publish between 
dinate them, relating each event in its the Kev. Mr. McFaul and yourself 

place and in its own time. You auent the sul'jact of the bible in the 
crown the whole work by adding to it homes of the French Catholics of the 
what is essential to a prayer book ; Province of Quebec. Personally, f 
thus you have formed a first-class man think you are quite right in giving Mr. 
ual of Christian doctrine ; it is worthy McFaul a hearing in your columts, be 
to bo in the hands of all, and deserves cause so long as a gentleman feels that 
an extensive and la-ting circulation. I ho has something to say, and says it 
desire particularly to see it spread in ™ courteous language, it is not likely 
the families and communities ot this to do any harm to any one. 
d oc se. 1 Expressing my own personal opinion,

, ,, .... , ^ ! I think the movement with which Mr.
In 1899 another ediHon^of the '-ame M F , and othora appear to lie identi 

work was published. This second wa flcd ia a h mistak^ and not in the
also Strongly rte0°”me°d^-,n'V®f1!^ least calculated to advance the King- 
these words at the beginning of the dom of (jod a men. Nor do I
book: “noarntha encuragedbythe think that lt ia inSauy real 8piritual 
rapid sale of the beautiful French edi- apn(ie g lrenefit to the French Canadian 
tion of the Gospel, you intend to pub- Ma f ith di3turbed. It is, of
lish a new one in this country, which 1 
will be accessible to all classes of the 
people. I sincerely desire that the par
ish priests and school commissioners , h(m and in what reBpBOt have^^mrsif^ud^-ookamons I

lb is said that the man who is his 
ter in the Free Press. The parish priest I 0WD lawyer has a fool for his client ; 
of Hull, with whom I spoke on the and \ think it is equally true that 
matter a few day** ago, shoved me his I bhe man who has tho sole regulation of 
account book, in which it is shown that . Gwn spiritual interests, and recog 
2000 copies were bought by him from I n$zea lo authority save his own 
publisher Rolland of Montreal, for the 1 subjective impression!, has 
use of French Catholics in Ilall. Vicar foolish priest tor his confessor.
General Routhier has distributed lately I The bible has unquestionably a right- 
hundreds of copies of the Gospel in the I fai piace in the economy of human sal- 
parish of Notre Dame. vation, but it is the crying shame and

All the French schools of Ottawa 8Candal of the modern denominations of 
are under the direction of the religious Protestants that each hai found in the 
communities. Now the Brothers of bible precisely the sort of doctrine thafc 
the Christian schools are obliged by [b wanted. No doctrine was ever yet 
their rule to have their pupils recite I broached which was not professedly 
every week a certain number of verses 
of the Sariptures. In many of their 
schools the pupils are invited to recite 
by heart the Scripture text of the 
Passion of Our Lord, according to Sb.
Matthew, during Holy Week.

No Catholic child leaves the Catho
lic schools of Ottawa, after going 
through the curriculum of elementary 
education, without being acquainted 
with the principal events of the Old and 
of the New Testament. No child is ad
mitted to First Communion without 
being acquainted with the Scripture nar
rative of Our,Lord’s life and passion. To 
teach all that to the children we do net 
need to put ft big Ltote In tbeir hands.

DISGRACEFUL INVENTIONS.
Iand practical advice to Rev. Mr. Mac*measure

We publish in this issue an article 
entitled 44 Enlightened Toronto,” and 
addressed to the editor of the Ottawa 
Free Press. We ask a caretul reading 
of tho same, 
printed appeared in the Presbyterian 
Record aud the Orange Sentinel and is 
one of the meat shameless exhibitions 
of insane bigotry and falsehood that 
could possibly be produced. No doubt 
there are hundreds, nay thousands, of 
our Protestant fellow-citizens who will 
bo led to believe this abominable rub 
bith. Does the editor of the Presby
terian Record think that Catholics are 
idiots and that their spiritual advisers 
are knaves ? The law against slander 
should most assuredly bo enforced in a 
matter of this kind. The jail is the 
proper place for the man who invented 
these disgraceful stories about the 
Quebec missionaries. The editor of the 
Presbyterian Record has every reason 
t) be ashamed of himself. If he is not 
the author he is equally guilty, by giv
ing a place in the columns of his paper 
to such ridiculous nonsense. We will 
not say the editor of the Orange Sent
inel should be ashamed of himself. 
Shame ho knows not. The 44 Blue 
Beard” stories appearing in that paper 
about the Catholic church gives it a 
very low pkve in Canadian journalism.

We deem it important to add that tho 
graceless scamp who wrote this corre- 
spjudonoa was very careful not to give 
particulars. He was evidently afraid 
of an indictment for criminal libel. It 
will bo noticed that he states the mis 
sion was given “in a little country 
village in the Province of Quebec ” by 
priests calling themselves the 44 Chris
tian Fathers.” This so-called order of 
priests is entirely new to us, and we 
have no hesitation in saying that tho 
name is an invention.

and to a woman the Catholic church has

Quebec from their faith:
The extract thereinAN OPEN BIBLE IN ONTARIO,

To the Editor of The Record:
Dear Sir—I have read the cjrre-

maculate Mother of God.hut which
The professor has apparently madetruly named

made a j iking reference to the Council. own

same
• certain dangers connected with the 
prospective changes ” in the King's 
speech. It would not he unjust or un 
chaiiiablo to say, considering all the cir 
oumstances, that tho element of selfish 

ont.rs largely into tho prououuoe- 
of ray Lord Linsdowne. 

Lord Linsdowne would

We receive with due appreciation the
professor's testimony as to the use inl

et conventual education. He

ness 
ment
Of course
oppose any change 1 
to be ex pec ted. 
duet of the Standard Oil Company John 
1). Rockefeller would likewise oppose

(tho professor) better adapted than the 
most noble and self-devoted members of

This was 
Ia the con -

c rurse, possible to convert him to some 
form of Protestantism ; but the ques 
tien then arises : How far have youWith all due respect to the professor,

any chattgc. The magnates of the Beef 
and Sugar trusts would oppose any 
change that would toud to curtail their 
acquirement of riche» in a manner 
directly opposed to the lessons iucul 
Bated in tho Sermon on the Mount. 
There are other noble Lords, too, who 
would undou ' todl; | » |verj mu.-hoppo od 
to tho slightest interference with the 
present condition ot affairs in the 
Emerald Isle, as there were noble lords 
who fought valiantly against the grant- 
ing of responsible government to Can
ada. If the House of Lords places 

in an attitude of hostility

This is the book mentioned in the let-reaching experience than himself, 
aud with that experience favors the 
teaching of members of religious 
communities as more likely to rear the 

It is admitted by tho learned gentle I young in morality as well as secular 
man that ho meant to indicate a Coun learning, so that they may bo trained 
oil of tho Catholic church, but it was in morals as well as in secular matters, 
a local or Provincial Council held at Surely, then, what seems to her to be

a very

right, is more likely lo be so than whatMacon, F’rance, in 585.
Provincial Councils could not settle I “ seems to me ” when these words are

i
I

B iy matters but those which pertained uttered by the professor, 
tj local discipline, aud therefore this
Council of Macon had not authority to I mentioned, that even Protestants in 
settle, and therefore did not aud could groat numbers recognize this by send 
not settle a matter pertaining to Cafch ing their children to convent schcols, 
olio faith, such as whether or not | is sufficient to show the correctness of 
w.rnon have souls equally with men.

At the time when this second Coun 
oil of Maeon was held, intercourse was 
suspended between France and Romr| 
owing to the war then raging between 
the Ariau Lombards and Chilperio,

The one fact which we have already

grounded upon or deduced from the 
scripture ; or as it has been put in

itself
bo tho granting of Hone Rule to Ire 
land there will bo a way found to clip 
its wings. The following is tho refer- 

to Irish affairs in the King’s

verse :
1 One day at least in every 

The secte of every kind 
Their doctrines here are su 
And lust as sure to find,’’

To my mind, the man or church in- 
curs a very grave responsibility who 
interferes with Sw faith of our Roman 
Catholic fellow countrymen of the 
F’rench nationality. They have been 
brought up in that faith, pledged to it 
In baptism, and in many solemn ways 
it has entered Into the fibre of their 
being. Why, In the name of all that is 
charitable, should we set them out upon

the church's judgment. T> this we 
may add that in the professor’s own 
State, namely, in New York city, tho 
Catholio boys from the schools of the 
Christian Brothers have for years in 
succession been at the head of the list

re to seekenco
speech :

“ My ministers have nuder consider
ation pians for improving and effecting 
economics in the system of government 
In Ireland and for introducing into it 

for associating the people with

" Unless moral training is given, 
whereby youth may be safe - guarded, 
ability to read may be a curse,'' says 
the New World. “ The youth who 
learns to read, and by means of the 
printed word feeds his mind with In
decent or sensational fodder, Is worse 
off than If he had never learned to read, 
at all,1 ’

of competitors for West Point 
scholarships, and on many other occa
sions when they have through private 
enterprise come into competition with 
the pupils of the Publie schools, though

King of F’ranoe, but, as soon as peace
thea°conduct of Irish affairs. It is my was proclaimed in 593, Vlrgiltus, Arch- 
desire that the government of the bishop of Arles and Primate of France, 
country in reliance upon ordinary law

deol»rt,« thedevotedn* Wjihops
wrote to Pope St. Gregory the Great

>
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STHE CATHOLIC RECORD.MARCH 3, 1906.
Solemn vows are taken by those who 
enter some religion t order approved by 
the church. Simple vows arc those 

NOT HO EXCELLENT. which a person takes on his own re-
Many of our people have come to the sponsibllity. The solemn vow is dis- 

conclusion, somehow, that the txhica tinctly accepted by the church ; simplo 
an effective lehhon. tion given in our parish schools is in- vows are not publicly accepted. Ilenco

There is a good story told of tho late ferior to that given in the Public schools, it is much less dillijult to obtain a dii-
A.icbbishop llennessy, of Dubuque, and Tho real trnth is that in our Catholic peusation from a simple than from a
oi tho manner in which ho convinced a institutions the training is vastly more solemn vow. Those who have solemn 
non Catholic young man who came to thorough, more systematic and more vows can truly say : 
him seeking a dispensation that M one practical. 1 am writing of tho West, have left all things, and have fo owe 
religion is not at good as another. ” and <,f conditions with whi:h 1 am mere Thee. ’ '1h©y sock to comply wit
The applicant for the dispensation was OP less familiar. And here it cai be | precept: ‘ Ho yo perfect as yo r
one of tbt so talkative follows who are haid, with due regard to truth and just- ileavoniy h athor is penect.
ready on the slightest provocation to i06f that our Public school system The active and the contomp at
air their views in matters pertaining to leaves much to be desired. Out lie re life have their proper places in ie 
religion, lie started in to make the everybody who goes through the Public w^rld. The world needs bot . J- 
Archbishop understood from tue very sehoul graduates and graduation means tho contemplat ive hfo is p a 
cutset that ho took no stock in any nothing but that tho pupil has gone on a higher piano, as n

.. . religion whatsoever, and that he re- through a certain number of grades seen from tho words o r
uif*d^8und?Jy inoniinH: s^cbhL n|n!nd garded all religions in the same light. acd spent a certain number of years on Lord in St. Luke x. .W: Now

iful to watch those people He catr.v, he said, to ask for thedispen- tho school benches. There is no it came to pats as they wi it
prrdous property hation merely because the young lady in Mefccing back for inifflcieocy, no system entered into a certain town and a cer-

c,uoiôn°l? Briw. Th' theca <• ».. dm-i.ed It. but bo wanted grVding dependent upon real pro- tan w mian named M «tba reoeired
people were told to bury thnm In thdr flalde to it Distinctly urderstood that it was a gress. It is simply “go to school Mnn into 1er house. An "* 
l-VaVr*irn'^in°11!-?r^h'ouu>"pH!- matter t tho utmost indifference to and the system will do the re*t.” sist.T called Mary, who sitting also at
restthMuhom Usinghornedbr lightning. him. The manner at the mail and hi» A High school certificate ad nit» the V)o Lord s feet, hoard His wor .

•Thai,.» », ivh„, Of all w»B ns'hapa on. of niypmcy of speech immediately aroused holder to the State University, and Martha was busy about much serving. 
X^Th* "»“î£nun»Vdh d m dl*i the ire oi the good old Archbishop, and there again the rame rule holds g Kid. Who stood and sa d : L »ra , hast thou 
ho » in ODC1 corner of He itiuo cry and there, be determine! there and then to teach Everybody mho enters graduates, no care that my Muter hath left me a i 
with ImDoelDK Mr. monle. the brother «ho had b|m lOU wbich he would never whether it bo in letters, law, eugii eer to servo? Speak to her, therefore, that
on hebpci»ni*.1 This closed ihuir sc .sou of re lorget. ‘ You say,” said tho Archbishop, iug| agriculture or medicine. It is a she help mo. And the L E *?®”eth *
vival 1 do not know Into how maoj parishes .. that "le r, ligion Is as good to you as system wdich demands nolther. fficiency, said to I,or . Martha, Marina, tuiu
efTne 'or'mo' priï^who w7r.'com™™-, another and that they are all the same, thoroughness nor real educational pro art careful and art troubled about
enough Yo r quest the Bishop not to sand them Now, y-ling man, I am going to prove gress, but simply that tho student go iny things. IPi. one thing is neces
lutb. lr Churches ; but this., 1 »iu afraid, arc (o lllilt #u,.h U not the case. When through all the d,(feront grades for a so y. Mary hath cho.en I ho host par,
'hAuï.hS Th™ cn'hXi«tion ii th.t lh ,S you leave hero go up the street a certain number of years and come out, which shall not bo taken away from
pt’.oHj arr f l!ow cttlz r.e »r»d have franoblee coup]o of blocks and you will find R knowing goodness knows what. — Lievelann Ltuverhe.

oYZ'i::: ««.w Stone church, and ne,t ,f the average parochlaUehjt cannot 
ai any oihcr; uid if ib< y aro 1« ft in ik -oranco dœr to it a fine stone residence. Knock do as go -d work as the average i u uno
ho* can they . x irclee this rl«ht imeilitrently. ftt the do ;r aud you will be admitted. bChool as wo have it here in tho West,
L"d%hYl,doL,she«mmsniY’1 You will find there a non Catholic It is not worth much, and the real truth

• The question i not how much can wo ciergyn the Kev. Dr. So and so. He of the matter is that our Sisters, tiespi o 
Æa4 oSr0co:por10pïr“«d"Ul.,ar?do?n«t is a go d Iriend of mine. Ask him to their many handicaps, and our eduea 
goo i wo, k md muchitoid ia rctmltinit and wl.l marry you. You will have no ditlieulty. tional institutions iu general aro doing
yet result. fr< ui rheir labors, hat; the fiPTîful whilst you a,e waiting for him the inflnitcly better wurk in every way than
r,rkT,Tou8r p',ra?ïrb"i»S/iemeDndtsh«k amenities < f polite society demand that the Vublie schools of the country the 
Bupport. * you it m ve jour hat from your head politician aud the grand stand

The last three words of the above and the cigar from your mouth—some preacher to the contrary no-withstaud*
article give the key to tho whole situa- thing hie3 you have not done here. ing, _____________
tion. liluo-beard tales of this kind go When hn comes, toll him your business,
down with tho “ enlightened " of but tell him at cue sama time that you

deserving of suppression by the civil Toronto, and in tho intoxication of first c me to me and asked mo for a
Aud vet. within the last few deepest sympathy they liberally dispers ion in order that you might

h»vn *11 witnessed a share up the contents with the marry a Catholic girl according to the
poor “ colporteurs aud schools doing Catholic rites and ceremonies ; and tell
good work.” Is it not the interest of him t >, that I nnhcKitatirgly ordered reverence
Protestants rathr-r than Catholics to you Ir n my hoine. Now go !" And, vePy little religion
hold up to the light of facts such pal- pointing to the dour, the Archbishop giean this from (Keel, xxiil, 6;)
pable frauds ? It would be Interest- ushered him cut into the street and m0 not over to an irreverent and fool- I ^fc. Paul's Catholic church, Owosso,
ing to Catholics to know how far such closed the door upon him. Tte story n8h mind.” Mich., has ask ad relief from the corn-
staff is believed among our Protestant goes that within an hour tho young The careless utterances of tongue mon council of that place for |150
neighbors. The writer was under the man was back at the Archbishop's develop irreverences in tho heart and 1()r kack tuxes, representing tho charge
impression that it was in and about residence, willing and t ^ady to sub Hpread irreverence among those w“° for sidewalks around the school and
Toronto and some isolated spots, aCribe to any conditions which the habitually listen to inch utterancos. parocbial residence. The council
where little or no reading of any kind Aichb.ii.op de-.iied to imf>ose upon No wonder that God has given to man objected that as it had been customary

done that su3h stories as the him, and that within a year he was a the distant command to honor llis holy to pay only for church walks, tho city
fervbLL and a devout Catholic,aud that name. “ Thou shalt not take tho name C()U,d nofc romit tho tax. Kev. Alex- 
tho chief came which contributed to 0[ the Lord thy God in vain. ' ander Coyle, pastor of the First Bapt-
his change of heart was the courage of This command forbids us to swear un- ^sb church, then appeared before the 
the m/.n who dared to order him from ]awfuUy by the name of God, council meeting and volunteered the
his hoa«e whilst demonstrating to him hence it forbids “all false, rash, unjust information that the walks in front of 
in the most forcible manner possible and unnecessary oaths.” In an oath tlie Baptist parsonage had been paid 
that one religion is not as good as an we call upon God to witness the truth for by the city.
other of what ve say. Calling God to boar “ Some may think it strange that I

A deter min d stand for Catholic witness to the truth is the most solemn am here tu make thia explanation for 
nrinci )les lies at tho root oi all the way by which a man cm confirm what tbe benefit of another dvi omination/ 
church a victories. The weak-kneed, he ia saying , “If wo receive the• said he, “ but this church is doing the 
temporizing policy has always failed, testimony of men, the testimony ot hatUd kind of work that my church and 
Tu Its demand for a Catholic training God is greater.” (I Si. John, in, • ) mybclt aro trying to do and it is right 
for on Catholic childreu the church is To do this 41 in vain,’ to do it fool that it should bo relieved from this 
folio,vine the instinct of self-preserva ishly or la soly, is to give to God the tax.” 
tion. We are building schools to day greatest possible disrespect. 1 h®ro lM 1 
at a great sacrifice and supporting more on this subject in i>fc. Matt. v. ui. 
them all over the country because we It is an affront to call upon God
learned to our cost years ago that our to witnfHt in trilling matters, while it The Calendar of St. Mary a church 
children could nofc be educated in an is perfectly proper to do so in matters (pauiiht) Chicago, contained in its Jan- 
atm sphere of religious indifference, or of moment, when our own good, the uary i8Hue another list of eminent 
perhaps positive hostility, without ba- good of our neighbor or the good ot American convert» to the faith : — 
coming tainted and poisoned by that society ;is at stake. It is then a so -1 EMINENT miutary and naval oon- 
atmosphorc. One of the strangest emn act of religion. Tho psalmist says : , VERT4
things however, in connection with 44 The king shall rejoice in God, an cl General William S. Koiocrans.
this whole matter is the fact that many all that swear by him shall be praised. General Joseph Warren Kovere^,
aimaroutlv intelligent Catholics have (L’s. lxii,, 12) Oaths of o.ïloe and grandson of Haul Revere, 
failed to realize the importance of the oaths for evidence are the two sorts of General Don Carlos Buell,
principles at stake, and that they per- oaths in common use. Mayor Henry F. Browuson.
sist in disregarding the lessons of the Perjury, the taking of a false oath or Admiral Samuel K. Franklin, 
nail as well as the positive legislation the breaking of a lawful one, is always Commodore John Guest,
of the present. Such people surely put a mortal sin if it be wilfully and del lb General W. S. Harvey,
an i ffective argument in tho mouths of evately committed. It is an indignity Hoar Admiral Andrew S. llarwood.
those who believe that one religion is and an insult offered to God, and it is General John E. Newton.

to s^y that you wanted to Admiral Francis M. Ramsey, 
out of trouble, or that | General E. P. Scammon.

Admiral B. F. Sands.
PUBLIC OFFICIALS AND LAWYERS.
Thomas Ewing, once United States 

Senator from Ohio and first Secretary 
of the Interior.

Peter H. Burnett, former Governor

Frederick Harrison'» famous assertion 
that “time vindicates every Catholic 
principle. ”

THE OUGHT TO BE S...(hat the tchiam which had lasted
Faih'-tn ctun» lohf Id » ‘ nvneion; A mlbtilon, 
1 ucduralanfl. 1« t-omuwhat like what, we would 
verm a * rtvival.'

•• Tney huld thrm* servlet's each day. one con- 
dueling tue meeting, the o-h r heart ig court's 
nions. Protestants were invi’ed.snd some few, 
out of curios ly perhaps attended the t veiling

t thoir sTin

ON- cpPYOH ••iVAKOBLIZBB"
the traoh/no of tub

caution.
I Written lor The Catholic 8 andard and 

Timeii by Ht v J. T. Uoeho, author of ‘ 1 he 
ligation of ll-ariig Maas.” "Our Lady of 

Uuahaluve ” M mth of 81- Joseph.” * Belief 
and Uubelit f11 etc I

from 1378 with two, and later with
three claimants, to the pontifical throne, 
was now ended after lasting thirty 

•» French Canadian Evsngeliz- aeVen years. Martin V. was elected iu 
i* re anxious in the extreme to Hi? by the unanimous vote of the con 

erb a bole, however nnall It may ciaV0| and, since that time, the church 
pick ho ^aching of tbe Catholic has not been subjected to any such 
h®’ ™ and of late they have been trial.
ebur lullj ac.lve iu this regard. And of the decrees of the Council of 

c\,. ». the ^snlt if they succeed? Constance, this is to be .aid, that i's 
they say, “tho Cathellc church decrees on faith were acjepted by tho 

“ ® , eiensions, even to Infalllbil- pope, but the decrees on the authority
hat • "i ii vro can Bud even the slight- 0( the council over the Pope was ex- 

a" f et in her doo'.rine, we shall pressly excluded Irum this acceptance, 
eat , tbat she is not what she aad i8 therefore of no weight as part of 
ef” ' '* be *i the faith of the Catholic church. The
*"6nKlCS ,les oi these extraordinary Council of Constance is therefore ecu- 

lX' l0 to be found in the recent mcnioal only In part, namely, that part 
*abl0( jjr. Koss and Rev. G. which has been accepted by the Catho- 

in the interest of the so called iic church and its Head, and it is only
ifrenth evangeliaers, and in tho pre fot this reason that it is
r y i> jocular " statement ofPio asm! to number it among 
SUD 8 ‘ i :uerlac before the French Alii- Ecumenical Councils of the Church, 

',1 Montreal, that a “ Council of The position of the Catholic church is 
*hC°< l urch” had decided “ that women irrefragable on this matter, and giori 
- e , souls. " ousiy she triumphed over her troubles.
^VeTave pm bed the assailants to the But Presbyterians have small cause 

■ K tiieae instances, bnt now we to look so sharply into the history of
1 *a‘ ™ *t a new assault comes from a the Catholic church for troublesome
S 40 quarter, under the same . situations. We need only point to the
H U,‘ events of the past few years to show

auspices.
At the

06

Tbe
“•"a'TVs one wtro very prao'ICAl. 
full cf moral instruction and advi. p, bufi uro 
long t h» y b -g tu to di ingo Is would oo im- 
pMWsiblti f >r mu, iu the short space a.lowtd. to 
tfll you all tin lr leuchiDRe but I want, to cl e a 
few inn an cos as • xamohe and to «how tha it 
wiia dimply a business for making money f om 
thoau po. v if 1 udvd j> opla- 

“ Uac da} th y ar.nnun2Cd they had now* r tr 
■oil pdHipoi ; h in o ht aven and any gouil La it- 
oii< * i.o would pay ? 0 would not, haw lo re
main in purgatory if 'h y died wi'hin ten 
y. are ; on p tynv nt of |50 ’hey w to asjun'U 
they would godu ctly to h av- n a cl' a'h, 
no initier how uvu-y ycara ufie_waraa. 
A lua ing Citholic p-nniD 'y >"iKh 
Ui k"ta and proteuicd lh«m to bn falh

•4 Behold, wo

/ -1

mother.
• Toe eu

It was really plilfi 
carrying ho uu t hi ir 

“ A not

'all
:

Ma

tbe

A WAYFARER,

MAUD RFC!AN rN DONOIIOK'H MAOAZINK.
Oace on a tloio ho trod a
I loniottmi't thick, wt-rc 
Wo might do mono to oa«o 
And wcarinoBB from which
We novi-r giv 

and h. at,
II « ploddod ever with ao hravo a houIo. 
Upward and onward, mile on rugged mile 
Till nightfall. Thun wo wept Loneo hie feel.
Tho way 
V yon hie 
That
Tin y earn.- our sorrow

the incuneietencies of Preeby Letianitmf.urth annual coLventioi of
French Presbyte-ians engaged in 
•' evangelization " work, held in Mon- 

Feb. 21st, the Rev. Dr. Cous

itself.
In the decrees of the Convocations of 

Scotch Presbyterianism, which aro 
printed with tho Westminster Confes
sion of Faith, the claim ol that body to 
be alone the church of C aplat, teaching 
the only true doctrine of Carist, is very 
strongly advanced, and all contrary 
doctrine is declared to be ungodly and

Hiouy way. 
Ilf. to livu agihie.

ho a mart and pain 
he retie to day

jirat presided, and in hla addrrar 
stated that “ In the fifteenth cen 
tury, " the Council of Constance 
placed the Pope under the council, and 
reserved the right to elect bishops.

allowed, but

Through noonday glare

la undid—fragrant ointment
wound*, spare not the pitying t ear a 

hhold through all tho lonely

h can fool no more.

wero wittalks on religion.No appeals to Rome were 
difficulties were settled in France. 
Notwithstanding that the convention 

thanks to Dr. Coussirat for

REVERENCE, OATHS, AND VOWS.

The great foundation of all religious 
feeling is reverence. If the feeling of 

for God be lost, you have 
left. We may 

“Give

power.
few years, we 
radical departure from those standards 
which were so boldly put forward as con
taining the unchangeable truth of

BAPTIST PASTOR ASKS REMIS
SION OF TAXES ON CATHOLIC 
CHURCH.

huVnminous add res», his statement is a 

misrepresentation of the case.

much to bo wondered 

Church which belongs to the
It is not very Christ.

It is admitted that the Judicial Com
mittee of the House of Lords in deciding 
tho case of tho “ Wee F rees ” against 
the Free Kirk, founded its decision 
largely on the fact that the Free Ivirk 
by j lining the United Kirk and forming 

church, abandoned its ancient 
faith on tho subjects of predestination, 
election and reprobation.

The F’ree Kirk of England years ago 
repudiated this same doctrine by issu
ing a new creed with the intention that 
it should gradually supersede the old 
one. The Presbyterians of the United 
States have also crowded out 
old doctrine by supplementary notes 
that the old teaching is not to 
be inferred from the words of the 

and at this present

at that a
whole world is affected in its relations 
to nations by the cataclysms 
volve those nations, and so, the Catho
lic Church has been touched, and

rudely beaten, by the stirms of 
which have passed over

which in-

HOIIIC-

was
above could be hoped to be received, 
but there arisen a difficulty tJ explain, 
is not the Presbyterian Reord an 

of that important denomination 
in the same

times
oenturies
Europe, Asia, Africa, and even to a less 

America, during the nineteen 
centuries of her existence.

fall, the flood may come, and

a new

organ
in this country ? Again,
Orange organ in which the writer 
found this article, there is another gem 
from Mr. George MacFaul of Ottawa 
on “The Bible in Quebec, ” and for 
unfairness it is on a par 
production from “enlightened” Toronto. 
He makes a challenge to the edit ir o? 
the Catholic Record and offers $5 00 
for every copy of the New Testament 
( French Roman Catholic edition ) that 

bo found in tho homes of French 
Catholics, either in Hull or Ottawa, 
and placed there at the request of the 
piiest with his exhortation to read it. 
The trick of this challenge is found in 
the words “ ar.d placed there at the 
request of a priest, etc. ” How many 
Protestants have Bibles placed in their 
homes at the request of their minister 
44 with his exhortation to read them ” Î 
Now as a matter of fact, every Oath 
olic priest in the diocese of Ottawa is 
required at least once a year to advise 
his parishioners to read the Holy Scrip 
turcs, as may be seen in the Appen
dix of the Ritual read by the 
priest to tho people on Sundays. 
Every priest on Sundays is furthermore 
required to read passages from the Holy 
Scriptures, particularly from the New 
Testament every Sunday. The pastor 
of the French Catholic church of Hull 
had a special edition of tho Four Gos
pels prepared and published in cheap 
form for his parishion rs a year or two 

Rev. Father Alexis of tbe Capu

extent,
But the

rain may
tbe winds may blow and beat upon her, 

and she will Dot fall, for she is founded 

upon a rock." (9t. Matt. vii. 25 )
When the Council of Conatanco as

sembled, the church was in a peculiarly 
precarioua position, frem which she 
sculd scarcely have emerged in safety 
if she had not been divine.

Two anti-popes had been set up with 
the connivance and even encourage
ment ol secular rulers, against the tiue 
Pope, and whole nations, perplexed at 
the situation, and, unable to decide 
which of the three claimants was really 
the successor of St. Peter, followed the 
banners oi one or other of the two us-

with the above

the

v U-

more eminent converts.Confession ; 
moment a Presbyterian Committee on 
Union has agreed with similar Com
mittees cf the Methodists aud Oongre- 
gationalists to the effect that, for the 
sake of peace and union, and to save 
the expense of “overlapping Protestant 
churches,” that doctrine shall be put 
into tho background.

But the Catholic church has bcei 

in faith from the beginning to this 
day, and every teaching which has 
been doctrlnally defined by Popes and 
General Councils, with the Pope’s sanc
tion, is accepted and believed to-day 
with the same Arm assent which was 

were issued on

irpers. .
It was a temporary evil, but a terri

ble one while it lasted, and the Council 
Df Constance met in 1414, its purpose 
being chiefly to put an end to this sad

utate oi affairs.
Under those circumstances, the coun

cil had no sure head, bnt it proceeded 
to tho work before it with a will* and 
;t is nofc a matter of great surprise if a 
considerable number of tho bishops 
present advanced views on the subject 
of the authority of the Council which 

not in accord with the tenets of

one

as good as another. no excuse
the sore spot. I get some one

The real sore spot of America is the yon perjured yourself for the advatv 
neglect of the religious training of the tige of your neighbor or for that ol 
children. We have become a nation of yourself. Justice and truth must pre- 
unbelievers, and all because so-called vail.
Christian fathers and mothers fail to 
instill into the minds and hearts of would become a

given when the decrees 
the subjects referred to in them, 
is the mark of divine Truth, which

This

t “ 1A Lutheran once said to us :
_____ ____________ -- Catholic if I had not

tYii ir children the fundamental teach- I at tho time of Confirmation taken an I o( California. 
i„gs of Christianity. I believe that oath never to give up Lutheranism. |

changes not. ago.
chin Order also published a Life of 
Christ acoirding to the Four Gospels 
in 1899. Tho Archbishop wrote him a 
letter of thanks for his work in behalf 
of the people, llis Grace furthermore 
in a letter to all the priests of his 
diocese last year advised them to have 
this work read by tho people. “ In
stead of spending the time of the holy 
season of Lent in vain amusements, let 
them read tho life of Jesus Christ, the 
Gospel for example,” says the Arch 
bishop in his letter of Fteb. 12, 1905. 
These books hero spoken of are in 
French. Do Protestants generally 
really accept such stuff as Mr. MacFaul 
treats them to ? Personally, the writer 
is inclined to believe they do not. 
Catholics, however, have a right to 
hear a little more from the better 
classes of Protestants on such matters, 
especially when the productions of Mr. 
MacFaul and the Presbyterian Record 
are served up in such outrageously 
offensive stylo. KilmbedY.

ENLIGHTENED TORONTO. W. H. Bissell, former Governor ofvere
the Catholic church. No Conned could 
he complete, or coo'd be reckoned as a 
General Council, unless its decrees 

approved by the Pope. The body 
oould not act without a head, and here 
.he body consisted of only a limited 
percentage of the bishops of the world, 
two hundred and five being tho largest 
number present at once, while most 
of tho time the actual number was far

thoughtful Protestants all over tho We asked hi n : If j on had taken an m[noi8>
country are beginning to realize more oath to burn down your neighbor s General Carpenter, former Lieuton- 
and more every day the wisdom of tho house, should you keep it ? Af-er ant Governor of Rhodo Island.
Catholic church in establishing paro- some hesitation ho said: No, I j jseph it. Chandler, at one time
chul schools wherever possible.' Tney think not, as that would do him a groat Minister to Naptes.
realize that they are face to face with injury.” Wo said : \our neighbor s Frank Hurd of Ohio,
a crisis and that unless some stops bo h. usc is not so valuable ns your Humor- Vanbrugh Livingstone, once United 
taken to safeguard the faith of the tal soul, hence you should not keep statoK Minister to Russia, 
coming generations, evangelical Chris- your oath to romain a Lutheran. Aunions, artists, f.to.
tianits is doomed to early decay. The People do wrong to take or to keep an Orestes A. Browuson.
Sunday school, with its half hour or oath to harm themselves or to Injure Charles 
hour of religious instruction of no par- others." ... m Ward.”
ticular and definite character, has been A vow is a promise, but every prom- Marion Crawford.
found to be Insufficient. Where there is iso is not a vow. We make promises in Henry Garland.

training in Christian principles the eonfi ssionsl, we make promises to George P. A. Ileal y, the portrait
the fuudamen- I God in our prayers, we make promises painter. 

tal- in dogmas and morals, it is worse in our resolutions. A vow is a solemn Richard Malcolm Johnson, 
than useless. It was fashionable pi omise by which we take on ourtulves George Parsons I.athrop.
amongst non-Catholics a generation a fresh obligation. It elevates that Rose Hawthorne Lithrop, wife of the
ago to assert that Catholic children which was optional into a duty, f copie procudiiig, aud daughter of Nathaniel 
were reared in ignorance aud supersti- who take vows to say oortam prayers, ([awthorno. 
tion. The ignorance and superstition to give in charity certain amounts, to Mrs. Don Piatt.
of ihe Protestant childreu who come adopt a particular state of lfo, Impose charte» Warren S tod dud.
from time to time to our own Sunday these as obligations upon themselves j, Kltson, the sculptor,
schools aro truly appalling. 1 have and take upon themselves now ties. A james Hall, State Geologist of . ew
personally taken pains on many occa vow is of its own nature a very high j York, 
siens to find out what such children act of religion, hut vows should not be George II. Milos,
know of God and of the things of God. made without reflection or without tho 
Their knowledge of Christian teaching advice of your spiritual director, he

rnie, of the most elementary cause you assume a now duty thereby 
They have been told something and put it out oi your own power to re- 

of our blessed Lord and a groat many tract aud to refcreat. We read in 
things about the intrinsic excellence Bed. v. 3 : If thoa hast vowed any-
of goodness in general, but the insfcruc thing to God, defer not to pay it, for 
tion imparted to them is of that mawky an unfaithful and foolish promise dis- 
sentimental, indeterminate kind which pleaaeth Him ; but, whatsoever thou 
vanishes with tho ideal and emotions of hast vowed, pay it. And it it much 
childhood. The child is taught to mom- better not to vow, than after a vow not 
orize a few texts of Scripture, but oven to perform the thing promised, 
in matters pertaiuing to tho Sacred If you had bound yourself to do 
Scriptures he finds at home, much in something for a certain person 
credulity and much that tends to render afterward found it hard to keep your 
valueless the instruction imparted to promise, you would ask the person to 
him in the Sunday school. There never free you from it, or to let you do some- 

a time when intelligent Protestants thing else instead. What is a Pers0° 
longed so earnestly and so ardently for to do who Fas made a vow and finds it 
a definite and a distinct body of rellg- very difficult to keep it ? He should 
fous doctrine. Nebular Christianity is then seek a dispensation. The author- 
an absolute total and Irretrievable itiei of the church by God s appolnt- 
failure. Deny it as they may, they are I ment stands in His place in such mat- 

_ turning to the old church for guidance I tecs, and have the power of dispensing
M 11.1____ hA lirtln nn which the In doctrine and practice, and demon- I or of commuting the matter vowed.
Nothing can be little on which the w^rine a^ ^ ^ truthol \ aolemn vows differ trio simple vows.

Editor Ottawa Free Press :
Sir—Just about a year ago a wild 

Storm of bigotry broke out upon this 
country. The clamor of noise hat was 
raised and the fog iesulting from the 

such that many heretofore
were

storm was 
well meaning people wore moved to say 
and do things that should have been 
least expected of them. Tho Catholic 
church and the Separate school wore 
the ohjeots of attacks and many honest 
Protestants were led to da and say 
things that In after time they will no 
doubt sincerely regret on account of 
the injustice and pain inflicted upon 
their unoffending Catholic neighbors. 
Toronto, the enlightened, was the 
arsenal of all furies let loose. Since 
that time, though tho storm has largely 
wasted its energies on the rest of tho 
couutry both east and west, tho cliil 
oron of enlightenment and “ equal 
rights for all ” have lost no time to 
keep alive the evil spirit they succeded 
in sending forth. Ignorance of facts 
under discussion is one of tho planks 
they roly upon, but how such Egyptian 
•darkness can prevail among any por
tion ol Canada's population who can 
read, as to make it possible for pub
lishers of the most outlandish slanders 
that ever fell from the tongue or pen 
of men, is difficult for many of us to 
unterstand. This, however, affords us 
an explanation of how it was possible 
for many well meaning people to take 
part in the gross injustices done to the 
Catholic people of this country last 
session of parliament,

Let fair minded Protestants read 
here a sample of what affords mental 
pabulum for enlightened and Public 
school trained readers of Toronto, the 

ones who mado the most noise a

“ ArtemusF’. Browne,

oelow this.
Extreme views of the authority of 

the Council were advanced, and it was 
indeed decreed in the fifth session that 

all Christians, not excepting tho Pope, 
ore under obligation to obey the Couc-

no home 
and no inststenoo upon

oil."
11 was the opinion of a majority cf the 

bishops at this session that the ex
traordinary situation required that this 
position should be taken, but a large 
minority declared that “ the Council, 
ci itself, possessed no authority except 
what it derived from its head,”

Wo do not doubt that the true Pope 
at this time Gregory XII-, who

THE CHURCH IN SCOTLAND.
The statistics published in “ The 

Catholic Directory for Scotland "
(which, by the way, is one of the neat
est aud best arranged yearbooks of the 
kind that we know ol) show an increase (», as a 
—it is notable, all things considered— kind, 
in the number of priests and charitable 
institutions. The clergy number 525, 
of whom 429 are secular and 90 regular.
There are 230 missions or parishes, 
having altogether 
chapels, stations, etc. The Catholic 
schools of Scotland number 204, with 
253 departments. Of religious houses 
there are 65—of men 13, of women 52. 
Charitable institutions, 39. The Cath
olic population of the country is estim
ated as being over 513, 400. Half a 
century ago the “ grand total ” of 
priests and churches in Scotland, was 
134 each. St. Mary’s College, Blairs, 
Aberdeen, was then the only educa
tional institution in the Land o' Cakes, 
and the religious houses numbered 3.—
Ave Marla,

WHAT DID MR. SMITH MEAN I
Gold win Smith says the only means 

of salvation is the pursuit of truth. 
Does ho mean tho pursuit or the posses
sion of truth ? Pursuit implies non- 

goes in pursuit ox 
while sane

was
suoocoded Urban VI., against whom the 
first anti-pope was subsequently elected.
Tho anii popes, when tho schism ended 
in 1115, were named John XXIII. and 
Benedict XIII., but under the extra
ordinary circumstances, many regarded 
this as a doubtful matter which did n )t 
affect faith or personal salvation so long 
as the parties acknowledging any 
one of the three as supreme pas - very

in good faith. At all yeaP 8g0. .
«vonts, John XXIIL zed Benedict
XIII. were in fine deposed, Gregory ^ wag copied in the organ of Cana- 
XII. pronounced his abdication before ^|aQ orangelsm published in Toronto 
tbe Council, and John accepted his de- Qn the 8th instant, 
position. Part of Spain only was now The article reads : 
adhering to Benedict XIII., and thia a'mtie'counlrr9 vfu»geaPlnentiie'province o 
secession left him without a following, Quebec where shout half the people

;

possession. No 
that which he possesses ; 
no one hunts for that which he has.
It seeking the truth secures salvation 
what is the possession of truth good 
for? Does the enj>yment of good 
health consist in the pursuit of it or in 
tho possession of It ? Is the pursuit of 
wild turkeys as good a marketable asset 
as having them? If truth Is pursued 
merely for the sake of pursuing why 
would not the pursuit of the false 
afford the same amount of exercise ? 
Would not the possession cf truth be a 
detriment, since it deprives us of the 
power of pursuing ? What did Mr. 
Smith mean T-N. Y. Freeman s Jouf 
Dale
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•• ROMAN ” PROTESTANTS.
5 Lord Macaulay, that bitter enemy of 
the Catholic church and vile traducer 
of her Pontiffs, once taunted the 
British Parliament on the worthlets- 
ness of the Protestant Established 
church of Ireland in the following 
terms : “Two hundred and eighty 
five 5oars has this church been at work. 
What could have been done in the way 
of authority, privileges, endowments 
which his not been done ? * * * 
Did any other sets of Bishops and 
clergy in the world ever receive half ts 
much for doing twice as much ? And 
what have we to show for this lavish 
expenditure ? What but the most 
zealous Catholic population on the face 
of the earth ! Where you were one 
hundred years ago, where you 
two hundred years ago, there ycu are 
still, not victorious over tha domain of 
the old faith, but painfully and with 
dubious success defending your own 
frostier. "

What Macaulay said of Irish Pro 
testants can he said with double truth 
of “Roman** Protestants. We think i$ 
probable some interest will be taken by 
Americau Catholics as to how the scots 
of Martin Luther are progressing (?) 
iu Romo.

According to the census of 1905 the 
away with this tedious season »1- nnmber of Protestants living in Rome was 
together. Indeed, I imagine that to 5 ^93^ or \ 1 percent of the population, 
some people Lent is one of the greatest Thirty-four years ago, when the Pro- 
mysterh s of our religion. And ovei* if testant propaganda was commenced in 
it is in some general way acknowledged earnetJt, they nunbered 1 200. But 
as the pro/cr thing in its duo time, it Mmeti that day the population of It mo 
never seems to come in just at the time ha8 |ncreascd by 100 per cent, 
that would bo convenient. It it comes I it haH , Xictly doubled itself. Let 
oarly, it is a very unpleasant interrup- 8ome Q( 0ur readers who are fond of 
tion to tho winter s p ensures and figures work oui the above, and they I 
amusements ; if it comes late, why ^all bave the progress (?) of the 
could it not come earlier, so that we | protestant church in Ko~e. 
could got through and have done with 
it Loon ?

That thehearer of Lenten sermons, 
attitude is an erroneous one 
scarcely be stated. Lent is the accept
able time, the day of salvation, and 
peculiarly si, to all Christians-the 
fervent and tho lukewarm as well as 
the cold. It is the season when gener
ous provision of arms, together with 
the strength and courage to wield them 
effectively, is to bo made for that 
tinuous struggle with the world, the 
flesh and the devil from which none are 
ever exempt on this side of the grave 

There is no sojourner on earth to 
omirent in virtue, so confirmed in 
grace, so accustomei to daily victories 

temptations, and daily communion 
with God in prayer, that ho can ever 
afford to dispense with the efficient aids 
to perse verar ce that ret nit from a terl 
ous meditation on Lenteulnstruotions.— 
Ave Maria.

explained that the gold chain which he 
were about his neck was meant “ to 
hang his Holiness with due regard to 
his exalted position/’ Luther doubt 
less granted absolution to his failure in 
view of his pious intention.

The Popes, therefore, had jaafc the 
same right, in kind—whatever we may 
say of degree—to defend themselves 
against the Protestants that they had 
to defend themselves against the 
Mohammedans, as at Lopanto. Yet we 
have seen that they had only an indirect 
inflience for this end in Switzerland, 
In Germany, or in Holland, in all 
three count ies (which in a manner were 
still one) the forces of domestic dis- 
sens! in were quite strorg enough to 
maintain perpetual struggles without 
any incitement from Italy.

It is curious, or rather would be if 
fairness of
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Wo have already discussed, as far as 

there seem, preixnt occ aloe, the papal 
policy of war and peace in tho M ddle 
Age». We have aeon how tho Repu hi l 
can correspondent wholly confin.a hi™- 
«elf to tho connu râble »ide ol this policy 
(being careful, moreover, to give no 
particulars) and how he treats as It 
they were not the brilliant achieve 
ments of varions Popes of this time in 
rousing the energies of légitima e self- 
defense, in Italy, or lu Etrope at large. 
Especially is h j purposely oblivions of 
tho long and thoroughly successful 
leadership of Alexander Ilf., in main
tenance of Italian Independence against 
the despotic designs of Frederick liar 
barossa, a leadership which Raskin so 
distinctly and vigorously sets forth. 
We need not wonder then that ho re
fuses to know anything ot the testimony 
of the two eminent Protestant Bishops 
and scholars, to the singular wisdom 
and uprightness of many papal arbitra 
tlons of this time—qualities which 
according to Bishop Westcott, 
thoroughly inherent in the Papacy as 
an Institutlcn, as to be quite independ 
ont of the personal worthiness 
worthiness of the particular Popes who 
rendered them.

This gentleman i« fully entitled to 
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operating any machine.
The l.H.C. spreader 

which is controlled and o 
one lever.

this gentleman had any 
mind in this matter, that ho has no 
charge to bring against 
of having 41 promoted war.44 Yet, from 
bis definitive breach with Rome till the 
very end of his life Luther held one 
varying tenor of speech. 44 Overthrow 
tho Papists. Suppress them. I do not 
love bloodshed, but if they persist in 
their idolatrous worship, it can not be 
said that it is unlawful to put them to 
death. Above all what right have the 
Bishops to live Î Then too turn out ail 
the lousy, lazy monks from their 
astéries. True, there are among them 
not a few whose devotbn is pure and

lents for die.
FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.the Reformer# ce»»* lrs. «FI at Sunday of Lent.
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DIFKIUULTIEH OF FASTING.
Brethren, another year has passed, 

and Lent has came around once more. 
I have no doubt that a great many of 
you wish that it had not ; perhaps you 
would not bo so very sorry if tho 
church would have the goodness to do

mi
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passion, who love God and man. 
Nevertheless even these do not follow 

are in a state of 
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The Limited Payment Gnarai: 
Dividend Policy issued by tho(Charles Dickens. Yet at least 

claim a certain share in bis merits, 
being not loss dot. rmined than ho says 
he is, to publish nothing, however well 
authenticated, which might load any 
one to have a higher opinion of the 
papists. Batter criminally suppress 
the truth, with this great writer, than 
disloyally publish truth to the advan
tage of the Papacy, with the Bishops of 
Oxford, Dorham and London.44

Were Luther now living, and were he 
such a man as ho used to be, ho would 
say of this gentleman : 41 I must own 
that he is n->t yet up to my full level. 
He still shrinks, with what I have de-

Wi
my g ox pel, and so 
damnation.
out, and let them go to the devil as 
they list. As to the nuns, if they are 
driven to unchaste living, let them 
know that it is better for a woman to 
become a mother out of wed lock than 
n it to become a mother at all.

44 I myself can only answer for one, 
as polygamy, though not forbidden by 
God, is against the law, and moreover 
is uncomfortable in families. But 
there are a good many priests that 
have embraced the true gospel, yet 
who, for one reason or other, do not 
think host to marry. They choose 

nonneed as unmanly cowardice, from rather to keep two or three concubines, 
vending ‘good plump lies’ for the Now if the homeless nuns take up with 
benefit of the true religion. Therefore, these, they must not worry about fa - 
I can not place him in the fr< nt rank Ing out of a state of grace. God will 
of my followers. Yet he is at least so easily pardon such frailties, as long as 
heartily willing to suppress all truth they have nothing more to do with the 
which advantages Babylon, namely 1’ope, which, to be sure, would send 
Homo, that I am quite willing to own them off hard to hell, 
him as a probationer. If he holds on 44 I am not even sure that it would 
in this commendable spirit, he may yet net be best to destroy the churches, 
come to appreciate those 4 edifying and from their foundations, so that there 
salutary lies’ which l have made a may lie no taint of Bibylon in our now 
part of my Lutheran gospel." worship However", I will not insist

We will now dismiss tho Middle Ages “P™ ^ bete”J“ noh hn'^d.Ti'n‘my 
proper, and confine ourselves to the ioU9 de9igD9 for the extirpation of the
^rlod elapsing from the acMsston o^ P ^ tho Pea98nt9. PWar. How
Alexander VL, In ILL, to the I oace I ^ ^ bl698in„ rlt tiod, I have
of Westphalia, in HH8 not exclu ing red fhe massacre of a hundred
chance attention to later times. thousand of these, and if there is due

Speaking of this period also, and diligenca ;n hanging the wretched 
i chiefly, our author declares that brnWSi or breaking them un tho wheel,
44 few persons at Rome," that is, tbey may ^ p(,pt jn some sort of order, 

the papal administration, 44 have not as jong ,19 the princes will not take my 
scrupled to use their authority, from by turning them into cattle, to
time to time, to promote wir, protect b>} bought and sold along with other 
assassination, persecute tho weak and b 9 alld asses.
pardon tho strong for their crimis. ’ , |,;ven then thoro is one thing more

Take this last phrase first. How be[ore out holy crusade against Baby- 
docs Home pardon crime? Principally I |(|n ean bu W6n on foot—the Jews, 
by sacramental absolution. Who grams yur|1 do„ n their synagogues with 
this? Confessors throughout the whole itch and hell fire; tumble their 
world. The Pope seldom acts as con- |tabbis neck and heels out of tho land, 
lessor. 1 do not know that Pius IX., I taking from them first their Talmud and 
in his long pontificate, ever absolved | th(ljr Hebrew Bibles ; rtdnco their rich 
any one sacramentally more than twice. . women
Tho Curialists, naturally, have com (,'inally, if tho accursed crow will not 
monly functions apart from tho cure of u ( Holy Baptism, send them all 
souls. Absolution, therefore, is chiefly I ^, j,.g atter tboir Masters." 
given by parish priests, or by approved When all those pious works were ex- 
regulars. pedited, wo will see next week what

Can the Pope command a confessor |unbor be proposed to have done, 
to abtolvo a penitent? Certainly not, Chaki.es C. Stahhcok.
If the confessor is not persuaded that Andover, Muss, 
there is true penitence. If ho refuses I 
to absolve against clear evidence, he 
is doubtless guilty of mortal sin. Yet 
oven thi n the man remains unabsolvod,
until he finds a more lenient confessor, Lenten services in most dioceses in- 
and nothing but perfect contrition can elude, as a rule, au instruction or two 
stand between him an 1 the danger ol a week in addition to the regular ser- 
perdition. Nor hive 1 over seen it mon or sermons of Sunday. The Word 
intimated that the weik find it harder ol God thus frequently heard should be 
to obtain absolution than the powerful eminently fruitful to the hearers 
although I am afraid that 44 the all- more fruitful in all probability than in 
dazzling Crown” has seldom been actual practice it often proves. The 
without its in 11 nonce, whether over ( uc great drawback to the tilicaey of 
Catholic or over Lutheran confessors the spoken Word, ip Lent as at other 

On the other hand, does this moan periods, is the failure of the listener 
that Homo proceeds in tho wav of pub to make a personal application thereof, 
lie justice, again it tie weak, and Very general is the tendency to place 
neglects the strong ? Nov, as Home an unlovely or undesirable cap on 
hardly proceeds penally in /oro publico, some other head than one a own. V\e 
except against lieiosy and schism, it are all p< chaps too apt. to indulge in 
would be nearer right to say that Rime some such commentary on the preach- 
is often leuieat to common oOemlers ou er s strictnres or rebukes as, that 
account of their insignificance and just suits so and so, and too little in- 
ignorance, but that heresy and schism clined to admit that bn words aro 
have chiefly provoked her thunders il clearly applicable to ourselves, 
found in the great. An oft recurring retrain> in many

If tho author does not moan either ol 1 on ben instructions will probably be 
these untenable propositions, it is hard St. Haul's warning to tho Corinthians : 
to know just what lie docs mi an, beyond 44 Behold, now is the acceptable time ; 
tho commonplace, that human nature, behold, now is tho day of salvation, 
in Pope or preacher, is apt to lie more Now, an error snfllelently common 
timid in rebuking the sins of service- among good-living Catholics to merit 
able friends than of others. We need mention is the conviction that this text 
no ghost come from the grave, and no as addressed to them, has no real 
correspondent writing from Boston to appropriateness at all. To their minds 
Springfield, to tell us that. the words of tho Apostle clearly refer

As to the charge that the Papacy, in to unrepentant sinners—to those, who 
this period, more or less 44 promoted live in open and habitual violation ol 
war," wo have seen that It was fully I God's law; to lax Catholics who never 
justified in exhorting tho Catholic g<> to confession from one l'-aster to 
States to advance against the Protest the next, even th. ugh their consciet ces 
ant, inasmuch us these latter had not bo hardened with the guilt of mortal sin 
only broken tip tho immemorial order throughout ten or eleven of tho twelve 
of the ages within their own bounds, inlet Tuning months, For such people, 
but as the disintegrating innovation of course, Lent is the acceptable time; 
was advancing steadily on tne South, bnt for suoh only. As for themselves, 
not without some likelihood of driving thank God they do net belong to any 
the Pope out ol Rome, and the a.»aid such category I They are practical 
Bishop of tho West c ut of Toledo. Catholics : regular iu attendance at 
When Luther died in 1310, tho prospect divine services; monthly communicant.; 
did not seem altogether chimerlonl, I assiduous in the discharge of the duties 
that the Catholic church might go out of their state in life ; given to prayer 
of existence, or at meet struggle on, a and spiritual reading ; habitnauy free 
neglected I ragmen t, in Gibraltar or on from mortal sin; guilty of many venial 
the Gulf of Taranto. tins, it is true, but normally and oon-

I take it that this gentleman does not tinuousiy in tho «lato oi grace, 
impugn the general right of self-defence, Consequently, tho watchword of Lent 
but ho seems to think that the one possesses for thorn no special siguifi 
right of the Popes, at the epoch of the canoe". .... ,
Reformation, was to lay down their Such statements as the foregoing are 
bodies for the victorious Lutherans to not, it may be, frequently formulated 
pass over. It must bo owned, however, in actual words, or oven men tally con 
that tho famous general, George ceived with such explicitness as is here 
Frendfcberg, an ardent disciple of tho given to them, but they, neverthelets, 
new religion, was not without consider-1 represent with approximate accuracy 
*tioR of the rank of Clement VII» He 1 the intellectual attitude of many a

Em NORTH AMERICAN
LIFEIlowavor, we do not believe, despite 

— . tho census of 1905, that there la 1.1 per
All the grumbling m tho world, ceut- of Protestants in Rome. Many 

however, will not alter the fact. We (lf thf 5993 return«d beloagod to the 
cannot get rid of Lent, and we cannot 45 qqq foreigners who happened to be 
fix its time to suit ns, even if there is any thcII ;n p,)mc waiting to witness some 
time which would stem suitable. It is o{ the big functions In St. Peter's—for 
possible, indeed, to free ourselves from Protestants are as vigorous and per 
its burtons ; we may do to either by severing as Catholics in the rush for 
neglecting its obligations altogether 0Dtrance tickets to the cathedral of 
or by getting somehow or other dis- Christendom on such occasions. No 
peused from them, without putting strict idea can then be formed of tho 
anythiog olso in their place. But, strength of Pri testants living in It imc. 
after all, if we do this, we shall hardiy Their 44 church " is made up chiefly of 
feel any more comfortable. The best Goimans, Americans and English, who 
plan is, since Lent is here whether he nd a coupi6 0f months in Rome, and 
will or cot, to face it boldly and cheer tbon fjke birds of passage, fly from 
fully, and make tho beat ol it that we | wcatber ussuitab'e to their tastes.

But we wish to speak of the true- 
And, when we come to look at it, is biojdcd i‘Boman" Protestant, whoso 

it such a very terrible infliction? üowe heart was once as Catholic as 
not make lather t< o much fuss and | tongue [„ paijaa. How many dx this 
complaint over what is not really such I c)asa connt j if dollars and sovereigns 
a very great penance ? had been able to "convert'4 Romans at

Lot ns I00K, thfn, aud #c© vhat ib ^ rcisonabl© price, wc should have, at 
required of us ? The principal thing, tba very lowest calculation, about 
of course, is the fasting, as we call it, Qity tbousard. Be t the fact is they 
on one meal. Now, if we actually were re- COBnt 8omf thing about a couple of 
duced to one only meal in the twenty four b nd,ed> and each one of there is com- 
honrs, I confess that it would be pretty p,lttd t > have cost a trifle of between 
severe ; but you soe, in point ol fact, *39 qqq to 349 qqo a head. Expensive!

have tte collation, at which eight 4 wi|1 fcaj, xo indeed ; net a bit of 
ounces, or half a pound, of solid food The real brand of converted
is allowed. Now that is as mn.'h a» | i.Boman" Protestant is a luxury fcuch
many people w mid take anyway at tea I as woa|thy Lutherans alone have a 
tine. And t en you can have a cup of taite (or, ju3t fancy a real, live 
00Boo or tea and a small pioce of bread | liomau taken from between the fingeis 
in the morning. So, when we come to I q{ th6 Scarlet Lady on her seven hills! 
sift the matter the tact hardly amounts 44?by those wealthy proselytizing 
to more than this : that the breakfast so=icttC9 wonid give donblo the price
is rather a light one. And then, for for moro if thoy could got them, but
those who really have harl work, even th oannot. Mono} is no object to 
what is left of the fast goes by the tbem when "saving." They will give 
board altogether. it or throw it at any rag amuilln

Well, next there is the abstinence W[ll on,y enter their sanctimonious 
flesh meat. Some seem to think | clrc’e ii9ten to their favorite sermons" 

thii dreadful. 44 Oh 1" they will say, I on ,,Jbe Christ of the Roman chnroh 
44 I can't eat fish ; It makes me and erjoy “tja and social conversation 
sick.” Indeed ? Perhaps you are not ima,ediatoly alterwards.” — Roman 
very hungry, and do not need anythin* Correspondence Philadelphia Catholic 
very much. When you are really | jjnion and Times, 
hungry the fish will not taste so bad.
But, then, who, except the fisherman,
wants you to eat fish ? I do not think 1 Komember Jeans is never separated 
there is any law requiring it to be from jjis Grots. Never think you love 
oaten ; and if it lias such a bad eSeot Him ti(i you i„ve His Cross, for It is 
on you 1 would let it alone and try p!anted in His Heart.

thing else. And though fish is so r__ __________________
uneatab'e, perhaps an oyster or two 
mi ht now and then be worried down.

Now, after the fast and abstinence, TIIF
what is loft ? Really nothing at all in williams' fink fills
the law of the church, at least in black cse of ub. williams iink pills

and white. There is, however, a eus Every growing gnl and every
tom, having about the force of law man nearing mi idle lifo bnuers from 
prohibiting such parties and theatre ailments peculiar to her sex At these 
going as would be allowable enough at times the health and happiness of 
Other times. But have you not had | every giil and woman depend upon the

richness and regularity of her blood. 
Look at tte your g girl whose blood Is 
weak and watery. Her face is pale, 
her lips and gums bloodless. Her bead 
aches and her back aches. She has no 
energy, no life, a poor appetite and no 
desire for exercise. She complains 
that even to walk upstairs leaves her 
breathless. And tho woman in middle 
li'e-slie is nervous, irritable and de 
pressed—liable to sudden attacks of 
pain and distress that only 
knows of. She turns from food; horrible 
dizziness, hot and cold flashes, make 
her life misciable. But Dr, Williams' 
Pink Pills banish all this misery, be
cause they fill the veins with rich, 
strong, healthy blcol with give tone 
and strength to every delicate organ. 
The case of Mrs. Geo. Danby, of Til
bury, Ont., is one of the many that 
proves that no medicine can com [are 
with Dr. Williams' Pink Pills in curing 
the ills of womankind. Mrs. Dauby 

44 I think Dr. Williams' Pick

is essentially a policy of guaran
tees. It diflers from the ordinary 
investment plans in that tho divid 
end at the enI of tho Investment 
period, and the options as to its 
disposal, are GUARANTEED, cot 
ESTIMATED.

Write for foil particulars, ft is 
a matter of great importance to 
your dependants, and the informa
tion will cost you nothing.
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a pretty good chance for these amuse 
monts for the laht few months ? And, 
if you are in the habit of some indulg 

of this kind, a little quiet at 
home might bo agreeable by way of a 
change.

But perhaps you do not like so much 
church going. Well, this is not abso 
lately required of you. But it certainly 
b expected ; and it will be well to cul
tivate a taste for it. Ought it to be 
such a great penance for a Chriatim to 

and spend a iifcrlo while in the 
cf Him with Whom he hopes

*2I is fconstructed strictly on 
merit, and is equal to any 

I $2.00 pen on the market to*
! day. It is richly chasei

_J writes fluently and is guaraiv 
teed not to leak.

ai
T
T<

waslirs [ 
all Lut j

tînt
v ithant rubbing—a..d 

itself. b
I» 1Tîhe Npw Century 

Washing Mr cltine
Fetvts the w--f-r whirl"v j th-oiiMi ti e 
clothes - wa-hes the «lut out of V. e 

yet never rut s or wears the 
]t’« easy wo- k, and y 1 

izful of CiOtllt':

t h$1.00 I
tis a small sum to invest in a 

j high - grade Fountain Pe* 
which with ordinary care will 
last a lifetime.

fabrics, 
wash a tu 
minutes.
Oui Look’' t teDs the " rereons why." 

Write tor n free copy.
The Dow?we 11 Mfg Co , Limited 

Hamilton, Cau.iCa

a woman t
1
1prcsmioo 

to dwell forever ?
I think, then, that if you will look at 

Lout in tho rlgat light it will not seem 
so very grievous. It may bo oven that 
yon will feel that now is a time to be a 
little more generous with oar Lord ; 
and, ainee Ho does not ask much, yon 

bo disposed to give Him a little

l
OUR GUARANTEE

The Pen is Solid Gold,
guaranteed finest grade tik- 
Holder Is made of the best 
quality rubber in four parts-

SENT PREPAID

WINDMILLS
POWER AND PIMPING

Ssfl|tMlg

may
more than lie absolutely demands.

says; ,
Pills are a blessing to suflenng women. 
For a long time I was a great sufferer 
from tho ailments that effect so many 
of my sex. I was extremely nervous at 
all times, suffered a great deal with 
headaches and indigestion. In fact I 
was in a thoroughly miserable condi
tion when I began the use of Dr, Wil
liams' Pink Pills, hut after taking them 
a short time I began to improve, and, 
thr< ugh their further use, I am now 
feeling like a now woman. I am sure if 
all sink women would take Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills they would be con
vinced of the great good they can do."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can make 
every ailing girl and suffering woman 
in the land strong and healthy if they 
are given a fair trial. Bnt great care 
mnst lie taken to see that you get the 
genuine pills with the full name, Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People, 
on the wrapper around eaoh box. Sold 
by medicine dealers everywhere or sent 
by mail at 50c. a box or six boxes for 
|2 5Ô by writing the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Broekville, Ont.

upon receipt of $1.00 to so/ 
address in Canada and .the 
United States. K uP°n e‘" I 
amination you are not entirely 
satisfied or you do not thin* 
the pen is worth $2.00. re
turn it to us and we will cheer
fully refund the money.

The force of good example in making 
converts cannot tie over estimated. Men 
believe their eyes more readily than 
their ears. Catholic talk may fail, bnt 
Oath die virtue seldom fails to attract 
men
oars may
eyes, that is to say 
of the devout Catholic life, are often 
as lend as the trumpet of Sinai—God's 
loving speech, God’s human documents. 
Catch your Protestant neighbor’s eye 
with your temperate, truthful, honorable 
and charitable deeds ; catch his eye 
and yon will catoh his heart.

I

to the Church. Words to people's 
sound loud ; words, to thoir 

the beautiful deed I
ORDER TO-DAY

I
ADDKtoo ,

The Catholic Record IThe “IMPERIAL" won th« 
championship of the world

in a two months' trial hold by the Roys 
Agricultural Society in England. Thor, 
wore twenty-one American, British atu 
Canadian mills in the trial.

WE ALSO HAKE

GAS and GASOLENE ENGINES 
GRAIN GRINDERS, ETC.

COOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO 
Brantford, Canada

'

London, CanadaTrim ail Lip Habits COWAN’S 
COCOA

I)r MoTAggBrt’a tobacco remedy removes all 
««Ire tor the weed 1b a few days. A vegetable 

medicine, and oely require* touching tho 
kmerue with tt ocoastOBahy. Price d 

Truly marveleue are the results from taki 
hfs remedy for the liquor habit Is a suju ant 
inexpensive home treatment ; no hypodermic 
Inj.cJens, no publicity, no loss of time from
"ÆVo^rèSulÎDÎf fi'Ært, 76 Yon*.
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this catholic hkcokd.1900.march 3,

cMiTwrmjOTM mkn.

*b0IetTmoT or panic, the Muntaut

1,rge,b« mâusel iK ability, leadership, 
^tfnowebitamlna, a, d grit, wiuch 

work.ug for other* in an 
Bo amoaat on uuuM ever produce.
îrd|'DtUe «pur of necessity constantly 

^noRy’and’inventiveness and original-
It in "he .itua‘1. n that forces us to 

W7,oetuaUfl>rt to do our utmost to

t^LroLhô^e^Aau1lf:in
S or e“torprHo. -0. 8. M„ in Sac

MUST GO ABROAD TO LEARN.nortlv anronel fleure trying to return boy*. Aren't yon going to help him

üên§§i wtsWMssmMthST Amaazonlanaqaality overbalanced the flaxy head. Ho was in the baby youtgC u.un and who, N

her really admirable talents, a la Horer, room to our school. Como on, feller» , ajUr a (iaroor ()f 8ume prominence 
that the pjwirs that bo wore forced to let s■gWe hl,u * c““®® _ there, returned to the old country and
part with her at last. On this occasion, That a[right, said the'l®r*®8^ W* lived in England. Oar oh teemed
however, her warrior spirit did yeoman approving y. ' • ^c ... ,,, contemporary comments • ‘*ilad the
service. She retired into t he house name tell us, stead of spoiliDg our slide famljy remained in Montreal it is tot 
and returned in an incredibly short with her old ashes / likely that any of its members would
time with a scuttleful of hot ashes. Wo ain t going to have all «"n have found the pearl of groat price.
Bjuuding across the street, she dashed work fnr » - l: ’• m S° u£ 1 l’rotvstaut i‘a»Ui i le society in that
into the midst x>r the sliders, ai d by water here to night and mate a new cjty u ^ igaorant of Catholic life as if
the suddenness of her attack routed slide. Its nobidyi biifinoaa , people , ifc W(jr(, not energizing around them
them temporarily. The “ Lady of the don t o» both sides of the street I | jn itl| moat prfcctieal and edifying forms.
House ” board her satisfied “be ow ! So said a fro *le faced urchin «WM | Bot when 8ach persons get transplanted 
as she scattered the ashes on the Ice. largest by tumbled hi <n into a snow ^ Hr gland, they not seldom realize 
Again the front door slammed, and yot bank anil scrubbed his sorcammg lace. tfaat mlny o[ tbo very best people 
again the Mcrcuria made her second Then h.iarp Nose spoke up . loll- wbat i# t0 tbem tbo vory greatest 
trip. Tnis time she were a huge sun ers. 1 know a peach of a slide Just a c<)Unt iu the world aro stauneh 
bonnet to protect her eyes from half a little way from here. An ImpreasiTO Catbol(08| Mld this leads them to 
hundred snowballs. And the scuttle pause, and the n : They s fences both peHo<.t and examine the claims cl
was a weapon now; it held red hot coal, sides of the steeet ! Catholicism as they never would havo
The resourceful Mcrcuria had dumped Irresistible argument ! i .e sma 1 done ln aCanadhm city where our faith 
her kitchen fire that she might the workmen shouldered their tools and tol- la 8Upp08cd |tu be identified with the
more effectually destroy tho citadel of lowed their leader to tho hm icless Fron|;h aQd lrlsb elements. Some
the enemy. Surprised, the sliders re- street of the peachy slide. And the twont yolr8 ago there appeared in 
treated to a respectful distance, and Lady ot the House were the honora o England a booklet entitled ‘We Cathy- 
with angry eyes watched tho burning arbitration.— Busybody, iu Catholic lic8|. which enumerated the celebrities
coals hissing and sinking into the per- Standard ai d Times. __________ ln art] literature and tho professions,
fact smoothness of the slide. It was who bolongid to tho Catholic cliurch.
ruined. Mcrcuria had triumphed, and Many ■ f those who row look upon all |t wa, an astonishing and irrefutable 
when she had built her now li e in the reference to the " Godless common reve)ation uf the fact that no other 
kitchen she came up stairs and de- schools ’ as an attack of a corrupt bier reiigu„ jn the British fsles could point 
cUimed the Iliad of her conquest. areby up r, republican institutions m,y to 8(J many distinguished men and

TI.g next afternoon the youthful foe live to s. o this form of government, so wnmnn in propoPtion to the total 
men had recruited for re pairs. It was dear to them, in the band» of a genera number 0f it8 adherents ; for it must 
Mercuria’s day out, and they glrofuily tion of Infidels, «ducted at the public ^ borD6 hl mind that Catholics still 
snowballed her all tho v.ay to the car. expense in a phllosopny ^ ' form but a small fraation of the entire
I ben they returned to tho field. If religious inctious, who, having w> fe»r latlon 0, Kngland and Scotland,
those bys exert themselves through | of God, » 11 soon oome ta h»vei little LL— 
life as they did that day they should regard I r the highest te 8 « 
capture the highest rewards of perse- man.-M.tor Stone in N. Y. Journal ul ,,
vering industry. Two of them fetched Çommetc —_____ ________ ——
and carried buckrtelul of hot water for •ftu-Te Is nothing so good
a fall hour, and a whole brigade werke- , 
with hatches and fire shovels to root ,

Mercuria’s conquering ashes. The 
in despair.

to crush out competition—to destroy 
lie built up, he developed, he sought 
new ways, he wanted to live and let 
live ; he thought that there was room 
enough for all.

Born a tarruor's boy. beginning life as 
a clerk iu a dry goods store in a 
town, he went West to Chicago, and 
toon struck out for hlmtelf. Quiet, 
modest and unassuming, but energetic, 
frugal, enterprising, persistent aud 
determined, he Logan to prosper from 
the start.

lie went from success to success, and 
when he died his estate was valued at

URPR15E
$80small APURE

HARD

w'
\Kr7

•* \
{■< * fv-V)

ÿl..0,100 000.
lie laid down principles for himself in 

business life which he himself set forth 
as follows :

“ H-j never gives a note.
“ He never buys a share of stock on 

margin.
“ lie is against speculation.
“ He is no borrower.
“ He has made it a point not to in

cumber bis business with mortgages.
“ He does business on a 1 cash ha,is.’
“ He tries to sell on shorter time than 

his competitors.’'
“ Ha tries to sell tho same grade of 

goods for a smaller price.’’
“Ho holds his customers to a strict 

meeting of their obligations.”
His dry goods emporium in Chicago 

was one of the sights of the city. He 
had storot in other places. He owned 
real estate. Ho bad stocks and bonds.

Tho acquisitiveness that was usi ful to 
him in too beg'nning of bis career, 
clung to him to the end. Ho gave to 
charity, le was interested in art, but 
he kept accumulating money to the end. 
Hii character would have baen finer if, 
alter he had amai ed sufficient means to 
do great things in the business world, 
he had put tho rest of his possessions 
and his superflu>us income to 
noble work of beneficence. But ha ait 
is a master. He went on adding pro? 
etty to property, directing, planning, 
deciding, until the very end.

Ho wis not without his sorrows. His 
wife died. Ills only sou, who by the 
way became a ('itholic alter maniago. 

accidently killed only a few months 
lie had other grids that need

r
ce»»* Citizen lu Politic

The privileges oi citizenship rest on

“ ™nt They should tsko part n. t 
TTn the elections of , flici .Is, but 
°f'o in the nomination of candidates lor 
ÎLe public cilices. They shiuld not 
lpavo the selection of nominees cither 
L hn*6os or to “ bums.’
1 Mayor Mark Kagan of Jersey City 
Jd only the other d.y on this subject:

,, Too many Christian men stand aside 
look with horror and disgust 

itutlng conditions in our public it c- 
conditlons for which they are r-sp i. 
!hie Kvc-ry man owes it to his coun

try and to his God to take an active 
r/rt in politics. Join the clubs cl your 
party and do n >t leave all the work to 
tho political ’ heelers and the graft-

e,*i al' good citizaus wfiuld do their 
du’v they could lift politics out of the 
mire,’ tend the professional politicians 
to the roar and accomplish every needed 
reform.

E
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SURPRISE
'if ■

PKOKK88IONA1. __

i LLMl i 11 1 ' i x. IV'KY & ]>KO> QOLI
Over Back of Commerce11 —Banister».

London, Ont.

rut 8TKVKNSON. 391 DUNUAS 
1 ) Lfourton. Svnrlali y—Surgery and A. ua 
Work. Phone 510.

e©î\L
for you these days, to keep 

gtotn. h right and Liver

active, as

1
Reliable and Trustworthy.

That Zs the way I want my 
customers to thinh of me, 
and I endeavor to merit it.

JOHN FERGÜS0N & SONS 
180 King Street

The Loading Undertakers and Bmbalmer» 
Open Night and Day.

Telephone—Houeo, 373 ; Factory, 343.,

TwTj. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMKK1 

113 Dundas Street 
OI’KN DAY AND NIUI1T-

OU
“ Lady of the House ” was
They shunted and cat called ai d bl w
deatening trumpets, and all tho while 
the small auff rer moaned and tossed 
and imploied for an impossitla slienc . 
At last ho sat up straight, pco lift o 
lad ! still beautiful with his fever Dusted 
face, hij wildly bright eye?, his tunbl d 
yellow floss ot hair.

“Tell them how it hurts me 1 he 
Who could resist bis hoarse

eStlf Itelinuce In Buelnes*.
It is true that some people lack ir.- 

tiativo, leadership, and executive abil 
M juffleient to enable them to go into
■ Wmess lor themselves wheru n they
■ Mit employ others ; but there are a
■ 2Icat many thing! which even these
■ Louie can do which will not require
■ tho emiihijmeut of others, which wonld
■ give them the ineffable boon of iode-

M ' it, is the locked up forces within, that 
■ lie deep in our natures, not those which 
1 »re on the surface, that test our mettle.

V* it is within everybody’s power to call 
Q 3nt these hidden forces, to be some 
r I bodv, and to do something worth while
! I in the world, and the man who does not , . .

’doit is violating li t sacred birthright. Miss Y gave up her school to travel 
d Every man who g' ce through the abroad with friends. A!Hr a jear s ab_ 
word uitli great continents of undis sence she returned, and sought and 
covered possibilities locked up iu him obtained a position ,n another school 
-ommits a sin against himself and that “ I'm atraid 1 m giving you mere than 
‘which borders cm a crime against civil Jo^.^i^fnagc, ^puuc.paj,

along original^lines. If there is any- boys gave her so much trouble. The Chatham Intubator an. gp
Eiu l0U’ 8e,t rclianC° WU1 briLE managed Ln ________^ Brooder has created a New Era 1

Miss y. <'he weigh-Ml-t in Poaltry Raisiné. P
irWA'S eeWcdi’n.^t^astflvecftbem The setting Hen as a Hatcher |

ffiTs^1—c-Jliom^-audL has been proven a Commercial |

branother.-O. S.M..iu Success. mandud ^e^names. J^en Failure. f?

smiling coidially, 14 I'm gladtosoe you; SETlING HEN-Her failure The Chatham Incubator and g m *0. 1- 60 Eggi •
I hope you aie glad to see me. INo discouraged viany a poultry raiser. j „ û flfi No. 2—120 Eggsanswer. "I feel that we are goingtobe I Brooder has always proved a * a ” Egg,
friends. Now,I appoint James B , T on can make money 1
aud Richard L-------and David E------- and chicks ln the rldht Money Maker. THE CHATHAM INCUBATOR—Its
William M------and Henry F------- a8ih° 7V—lotS of it. ------------ yutass has mauragei many to make

HHE-rBE F=ESS&^S
sessssss shsssees

%:...... êlilssisssjs %sss-s sfilMsssssishly and shook bands with theteicher, m bm-.diiig, will be eisoroh to pay ^usùli s aiid make money right trom the -tart. tbiy ali lo»ine evory year by not eciting^iido
who thereupon put each one in charge ? çh..l ham Incub.itor«.nd^j b have a friend who is doing «s the poultry business m such
of an aisle of desks. “Now, James, 'resulis attained by tho us. If not. ««}« g|ve r»",J!“‘‘only “o“ s sur- ^ a hatoher will never be^o
your aislo.” aud the ten smaller boys „t :;10 Chatham Incubator and Brooder. ^ ££>andnWw with whioh the commercial success Hjr burin»» ie Ur y
followed James to the desk to shake If you allow a bon to «C y^toe.

ing pitch, blazing ril and steam en- hauds. “ Now, Richard, march your ElE°7e?ks7ikin/caro of the ehickensi. or of course, success depends on getting. fnstaUInga Vliatlmm ‘“"^Eviu'hatoh ng
velopei the men and the boy, and the ^ bero.“ Blg Richard obeyed ; ten ,Viy mil" etht weSs shewould lay at Uast rlghl J™ - '^thsueh a machine yon can begin hatching
tar and the oil burst iuto flames. The J linod up for a greeting, and so on ■ hveo dozen ears. Lot UmChatham I b t ^" ,- rataer wUli lien- as hatehera. \ ou ' t „ne erop off your fields In
explosion threw all three of thorn down ””” tbe flttyP flve formerly obsteporous -«h» hatching, while ..^oiSS^wa^G^SSn^t a'y^but M a Uiatliam Immhoun mul
and their clothing caught fire at once. put,iU had clasped hands with the new o,lrN„. 3 Incubator vrilli hatch. asmany^ggs Uns n-■ n,e Jot prepared to make Ur?"10 early Fpri.ur until Vf inter and
The steam scalded them wherever it ^her. a.. xrenty ssttmg hens, and ^ .tkttor. Now, vjjt.u.'w, «& this is just w hero our special every month Jhinkotu^
leached their flesh. A pparently they whcn M were seated once more the hero m m hcnB ,rom oiler corn-m. ^ wm ,et you „p Wt. .tow ^business and have
were doomed. , little general surveyed her army. for 5 woeks. how much cash do the noultey'buEs? without a cent of cash foUmi this branch of mraung so pro itohk that

But old Lynch thought of his little .. Now, boys," she said, smiling at them i ' "i ’Td iî.mcL-cJ'aJdoggs ar! down. If vve wore not sure that the Chatham they bay» .bgtaj'A^Ig.TLSi^flrst.
boy. He resolved to save the child. with appealing confidence, “ you make . waulh 15 cents per'dozeni Ans -f9.00. Tiiculi dor and 0f effort on t0™crhaps you think that u resinjr-,a
Exerting what strength was left tohim, it ca8y for me and 1 11 mike it easy for ThPrcforc, when the Chatham Incubator is "J,,. V,rt you are sure to m.ke money, wo de;li0r time^or a grout dealoftj» m ^
he stood up, found young Maurice,  ̂ Tho, dld. The general's rule | h^SLtim numh=r,of ^ that twvm.yh^ » not nJako th. special offer below. feign u- r..« wdha « mdh
picked him up aud staggered with him waa olld ; ,ho left rigor to the " cap " r;)illdbciides pmdüci Jg for your profit chirk,   ------- taken. Your w ife or daunhtor
to the street. Encouraged by the ^ ». who, “ dressed in a little brief ,*,y tho wholesale, and boijr ready to do tbj^iiferina^wïh their regular householdthought that the boy was saved and re- ^rity," were transformed from -uno thing over again tho moment each hatch out. interfering with thc.r r g
Ireshed by the cool air outside, tho old bullyiug ringleaders of mischief into , tbink, therefore that It rays to WE WILL SHIP NOW Ths market Is always good an-l l1^,.,.;,
man rushed back into the blazing, 8tcr„ disciplinarians. keep the h«ns laying and let th. Chatham thiïupply a7d at cS-toiï. times of tl.o, cm- y.;u
seething room, groped his way to the —- 1"There°aro° many oilier reasons why the TO YOUR STATION can practically getmny■ price you''™batw-and
boilers, lound the valve cock, and, al- Here's another story of the conquest rhlUiam lncubator and Brooder outclasses RîsSï? you can'sUrt-hatching at tne right

=■"«" “ rrr'arsffi- ySBssasswa r,Er,m ES^FSiSSÈrt» ar-tiSïdvssassiïë&Sffî x CHATHAM sE^S^saren
skating were in season, aud thebojs dp^d on the hem your chicks waU grow to te?“sjwSuhivetodo totoget t <'hathaiu

gF^sswS6«-;« INCUBATOR jMMSfass^rtaa * ^DDnnnPD a?

wUh the excellent conditions of an where (am e^onflHMto ^ BROODER
uninhabited fence for a background, peXt m(,„,er and very rarely loses a chick, 4.2 Ik Vi M-r*
and consequently no householders to »>>d“^«'^^“bStelyno reasonable
slin on the pavement and interfere witn ■ pp1’[01. continuing the use of a hen as a
g«Kl sprrt. For this reason the slide Œi, and every reason w-by yom should
liad many patrons. From the highways h‘\\,*eaa,JJ p,ikbigUa very special offer, which
and the by ways they gathered, a very it will pay you to investigate.
SSS^ÆT tfuT-Tott Small Premises SuKiclea*

to form a procession and take turns on I or l’oultry Raising.
tho icy slope, six or more in a train,
slipping, colliding, tumbling. And.ob,
tho pandemonium of noise when th
forty - odd boys yelled and shieked in
unremitting chorus 1

The little patient tossed uneasily.
His weakened frame trembled to the
vibration of the choral screeching. ' bo
much noise 1 Oh, please stop the 
noise 1” he murmured. The Mercuna 
despatched to remonstrate with the 

threatened them with a 
This waa but new fun.

Defiance add-

A
ago.
not be mentioned.

And now he is dead and ban been 
judged, lie has been taken to task for 
the manner in which ho used his wealth. 
Ho has been made to give an a3count 
lor every dollar. So far as the public 
know he has been ablo to say that it 
was made honestly and honorably, with 
seff ïring ai d loss to no one, but with 
ben* fit to all who helped him in its ac 
qulbition.

John M. Daly
Iffervescent 19 York St.ft Phone 348.

1-:Uni-N-iLmi.»!w'i-5> -->***2

1 am in a position to 
negotiate large loans 
church property at low- 
rates of interest. Prompt service.

H. WADDINGTON, 
Confederation Life Bldg., TORONTO

i ft)
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Saltpleaded.
little appeal 'l Not hii hearer, w’ho a 
few moments later stood among the

onshouters. . . .. „
“ Boys, you are having a good time,

“ How would you like to
Of course, you know that. This 
is just to rcednd you if you 
are not feeling “ up to the 
mark"

MilDlMt BCTTU

1she began, 
be in pain, night and day, an! weary 
from want of sleep ?”

No answer. A general sulkiness.
“ There's a little boy up there,” In

dicating the sick room windows, 
is making a brave fight for his 1 fe,

I

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
“ He

a All «P.UCOST5.

ft I'arm LaborersR Hlire j! lit
w

Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season, 
should ajiply at oner 
to the Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau,

»2l3W§|iiqS

jggÊgmM
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WRITE FUR APPLICATION 
FORM TO ...............................A Hero of To-c'ay.

I There is no need to go back for heroes 
1 to the age of lljmer or to the days of 
I knighthood — there aro heroes to-day 

in self sacrifice and

TH0S. S0UTHW0RTH,
Director of Colonization, TORONTO, Oifcé

who yield to none 
nobility cf achievement.

On Friday of last week a fireman, 
Maurice Lynch, sixty five years old, an 
employe of the Standard Gaslighting 
Company of New York, proved himself 
a hero. His hours of duty ended at 

>:30 that day. His little son, Maurice, 
had gone to the gashouse to meet him 
and walk home with him. His assistant, 
James Warren, twenty nine years old, 
had arrived to relieve him. Just then 

of the boilers in the company’s 
plant at One Hundred and Seventeenth 
street and East River exploded. Boil

HOBBS
MANUFACTURING CO

LIMITED 
Manufacturera of

Memorial and Decorative?

Art Windowno

LONDON, CANADA

O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Mail

1

18 mada from tho boat 
Canadian Barley Malt) 
and Knglieh Hops; and 
is put up in 10 ounce 
bottles to retail at 25o. 
per bottle, while others 
at tho »ame price con
tain only 13 and 14 

joa ounces. 30c. per dozen 
lti ah°w°d f°r O’Keefe's 
empty bottles when .'re
turned, thus m king 

1 “ O'Keefe’s " the most) 
economical Malt Kxbract) 
made.

Hi fuse all substitutes 
said to be just as good.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist General Agent. TOROSftOi

L
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fil
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though it was nearly red hot, 
shut, thus preventirg the spread of the 
fire to nearby gas tanks. Then he felt 
wound for Warren, found him uncon
scious on the floor and dragged him 
outside.

Warren was fatally injured, Lynch 
will recover, and little Maurice was not 
seriously hurt.

Engines extinguished the blaze after 
it had consumed the boiler house. But 
lor Lynch's pluck the whole plant would 
have been destroyed.

Heroes ? Where are there greater 
homes in history than Maurice Ljnch, 
laborer of New York ?—Catholic Colum
bian.

A
Ik.
est
•ts.

Tbe Loadoû Mutual fin
INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA

IS THIS FAIR ?m/
^Ann«VVThyamraittuLtrkrd

WeknSwthatwith any reasonable effort on 
vour part, yon cannot but make money out o

offer laat

cAsed money was accompanied by loticia cx 
_____________________________ _________ P*T^er(Soro)^eChave^no^hesltftUon^n jnakinc

with a tofrtiztd .tawo or shod ami a .mail -u.-ntlcmcn. 1 think both Inoubator and tho .......lln h'-atoe". :■ ,
KÆtohSs! ifffcFL.E-a.-AlUTllto UnUJ a you;.,£ ^ivr u«: - ■ ;

gSBS5&A«sai
wliilo'to investigate. vyv* ’ ‘

the
SK-
ely
ink You Pay us no Cash 

Till Alter 1906 Harvest
HKAO OFFICE 

RUN i'O, ONTARIt
KSTATiUHlUCD

1R59
re- TO:er-

full GOVERNMENT deposit

Itasca Paid Slnco Organization. 9 3.2501,009 It 
BualnotiS in Force, - ■ * 91
......................................................................  U

HUN. JOHN UHVDEN,a 6«o.Omaik

One Mun’a Success, Another's Failure.
Two Chicago millionaires died in New 

Y- >k recently within a few days of each 
ether, the one despised and the o her 
-expected and admired, says the Catho
lic Columbian. Ycrkes and Field were 
alike only in this—they both made heaps 
ot money. But the ore gave way to his 
• vil passions and spread ruin, while the 
other lived a decent life and was a use 
ful and desirable citizen.

No ono envied Marshall Field his 
riches. They were honestly acquired, 
the fruits of business ability, thrift, 
industry, courage. Their production 
had given employment to a legion of 
persons who received from him fair pay 
for their services. Customers who dealt 
with him got the worth of their money. 
He did not try to monopolize business,

d, H..WADDINGTON, Boo. and M iw.glng Directs 
L. Loitcu. D. Wkibmillkr,

Sunt). John Kilt.kr.
| •Inspector

a.fc,. , . ^ , .i. - ■ JfthWF^

mDSCESTlOJk
E!-sE*SEc:;
lE*ffimilirS Fm CATALOGUE il PRICES FRLSv

5 Resina, Winnipeg, Now Westminoter. B.C., Montreal.
Wo can mrnply you quiokly 1ONTI“t»ndrf)hzTHO!T'^Mich." r AMAIl/V

umltcd. uep». no. 295, CIIATIIAWCANAHA

good fanning Mill or go0' ’farm Scala.
X boys foolishly 

policeman.
They howled derisively, 
ed to their delight ; the yelling 
redoubled. Then Mercuria went for 
the guardian of the peace, and found 
him not. Her tormentors, spying he

was

j Let us quote you prices on a
»

X

D. A. STEWART
Successor to John T- Stephenson

relierai Director anti Bmbalmer
rges moderate Open day and 
it. Residence on premiaoe.

’ Phone 459
Geo. K. Loo an. Asst. Mananer.

Oha
nigh

104 Dundas St.
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1THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA
0

YOUR ATTENTION in respectfully drawn to 
the opening of a Branch of this Bank at

635 Dundas Street, London East
where accounts of societies, lodges, churches, charity 
organizations, schools, factories and business men 
can be opened.

JOINT ACCOUNTS of husband and wife, brother 
and sister, or any two, upon which either can draw, 
can also be opened.

WE ADI) INTEREST in our Savings Depart
ment to our customers EVERY THREE MONTHS.

13

Î 6

Q
I

I! The Sovereign Bank of Canada
U London Branch, opposite City Hall,

F. E. KARN, Manager.
London East Branch, 635 Dundas Street, 

W. J. HILL, Manager.

0

MARCH 3, 1006.

London Loan
and Savings Company

iThe
i Will & Baumer

Company
will occupy 

their new premises A F

434 Richmond Street, l

on 1st of /larch, 1906 y

3 j Manufacturers 
of the well-known 
Purissima Altar 
and hand-cast 
wax candles.

FARMER.
CATHOLIC YOUNG MAN WOULD LIKE 
V position on diversified crop farm, wi h 
Ctthclic farmer. Have had a few montha' 
harvest exoericnre. Excellent character. 
Salary no object. Wm Howard, 704 Elm 9r. 
Toledo, Ohio. 1427 1

•I
i

The Home Bank 
of Canada Syracuse, NY.

8 KING ST. W. 78 CHURCH ST. 
522 QUEEN ST. W.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
Savings Accounts

a Specialty
Your Wages 
While Sick
will be paid you by

The Empire 
Accident and Surety 

Company
One dollar a month will 
ensure you $50 00 a month 
indemnity while disabled 
by accident or illness.
This is only one of “ THE EM

PIRE'S numerous plans.
A CANADIAN CONCERN

Sterling: Exchange Bought and Sold
Drafts Issued payable at all 

nts In Canada 
tsd States

Savings Department of Church St. and 
Queen St. Branches open every

Saturday Evening, 7 to 9 O’clock

JAMES MASON, Oensrnl Manager

i help Spread 
I Good Catholic 
à Literature

We will mail you FREE 
a copy of the “ Little Ç 
Folks'Annual for 1906,” I 
if you send us the names Ij 
of .five earnest Catholic (| 
Women.

0. vt it, A —Branch Bo 4, London 
^tint-e on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of efell 

•u^nrh Alt 8 o’clock. St their hall, on AjWOS 
Bbiek Richmond Street. Rev. u. J. K888' £
Fr •'Rtd.vnt \ p. ir„ Boyle. Henretstrijjj We wish to introduce Benzigbr’s It 

[Ij] Magazine, the Popular Catholic Family [H 
Ij Monthly, into every Catholic family in Y 

the United States, and ask all who wish If ) 
[|j) to spread good literature and chaste M 
Jk religious pictures'to help us. .This'they 
P can Tdo by sending us the names and ([) 
jn) addresses of five earnest Catholic women M 
11 who are likely to subscribe if written to. 
tv To every one*sending us such a list of U 
(rt) names, we will mail free a copy of the H 
A Little Folks’ Annual or 1906. full of good , 
i|v stories and pretty pictures. (■]
[w) ft Send Names to /;)

.Try Us
For Workingmen's
Goods

We have what you want. Our margins arc 
close. We carry a full line and can fit any 
size. Mail orders filled promptly.

BENZIGER BROTHERS, B
36-38 Barclay Street, NEW YORK tl M. KENNEDY,

240 James St. North, Hamilton, Ont

WOODEN SHINGLES METAL SHINGLES
Dry out, warp and crack so rain and «now eoalt In. 
Are Instantly in flames from sparks or lightning. 
Compel you to pay highest Insurance rates.
Last from 3 to 10 years.

Are rainproof. Are snowproof.
Are fireproof. Are lightningproof 
Cut down your Insurance premiums 
ono-thlrd. And last for 60 years.

Separate catalogues for Walls, Ceilings. Sidings, 
Roofs, etc., beautifully illustrated, FREE—if you 
say what you are interested in, and mention this

THE METAL SHINGLE A SIDING CO. LIMITED 
PRESTON, Ont.

r
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|The 20th Centuryj
* is without exception the best heating system for dweliiraid! 
j$ medium-s'zed buildings now in use. Installations In a dwelling of lent omt 1 
Ï (118 Pembroke Street. Toronto), and Messrs. Clare & Brockest's office and I

* warerooms (Winnipeg), are reported as working well, and are open for ii.spr or. 1 
during every week day.

Hot water heating costs 50 per cent, more, and does not .
20th Century System. To learn why, for estimates
and all other particulars, call upon or write to

1

?

ithe
cf cost, I

1 THE GEORGIAN MANUFACTURING CO.
? COLLINGWOOD, CANADA

MESSRS CLARE & BROCKEST, 246 P.inress St., WINNIPEG, Agents. 
MESSRS A. WELCH & SON, 302 Queen SI., West, TORONTO. Ag-n ?,

*

i6065. -Mo* *** ***<»!<* ’»> *** *** >M(>5 *>!<* *6» 66,:..-

Which are You 
Going to Use?

a.

I THE CATHOLIC RECORD.8
*•'1 ”h"e,l°“nhYoe, ‘MS
joët m good, if not better, reason for BDd mf. Thomas John McOuirl oUted a- 
saying tho wine at the marriage feast postmaster. A floe opening for all trades is 
wm not real wine m yon have smHn ,h= 8inn.it colon, l. . rh-h black
lor saying that the contents OI loam clay b atom, and water and fuel are 
the Cop, Which Christ declared to ft und in abundance. Pasture hay is plentiful, 
be HI. Blood, wm not HI. Blood. In
the first case you have the testimony of adjoining quarter sections on sale at $7 "" per 
the weddlnc .Mato « In the second you
have the solemn asservation of Oof haps that the rush for homesteads Is rt mend 
Lord Himstlf that the contents of the oue! Lkcwiso ibe sale cf land goeu bii-kly
Cnp which He gave to the Anostle. colon, i. In Bi.bou Pmc.W dioc., but
was Ills blood» tie said • Drib* I ls-ge numbers of Protestant settlers have gone 
all of.hi». Ko, this My blood ol the to . «d ^m^en-ct -d^u.t.tn tortr^w.
New les lament which shall be shed for lQ ono of lhf, moet promising parts of the whole
many for the remis* i oof sirs" (Mat j ç*n*dUn wo.r_th« winters *r«« m‘M vtt 
thew, 20 28 ) Here we have the ke, to
the meaning, hor what blcod was all along the way elevators stand ready for ih«- 
s ed on the Cross for the re- farmer’s grain. Wi h three railways to haul
mission ol .In. Î Wan It the “j* *™JS“ ftffi
real Blood of Christ, or only a will give a shortcut to the American seaboard.
?*ure w,uJ ”ot deD.7 ***
it Was His Real Blood. Very Well, lie 1 having seen the colony nivsplf — having 
declared that the contents of the Cup travelled its length and bread h ts R n WR- 
He offered »a. Hi. blood, which wa. i Wi.* £,7.^
t : be ahed. It was real, therefore, in | frlecda of Lboae already gone in. 
both ca»ea. Oar Lord here leave, no 
room for a figurative Dense—no room for 
doubting the Real Presence of HD .
Blood in the Cup. There la noway of 1 _ , ...
e.oaping the literal, natural sense of ,0„| Zr’sL^rV. ifnn^îkcmwn tn th”°wnrld »b 
Hi. word, except by assuming that He Purer Duffy. Beetbwood.l who died on Jnn,. 
.aid what wm Wm. And we hope you t,îî!^ît^^.Lîïft ^^=1 
will cot go that far with jour private 
judgment. F^bnm*,.

Mr. Corey : “ The simpler cur inter- Mr. Marti 
pretations ol His deeds and words tho Blno joare. 
safer.” Moonky

It depend, on what you moan by ^ueh^Mof ;M-. c.
“ simpler. If you mean by that word | M*y the reel in pepce
a figurative Interpretation intteatt of, Madioan -At Pm Credit, on j.n.m inn. 
a literal, natural interpretation we can E:len O'Neil, wlf** of tho late Timotbv Madl 
not accept ycur statement “ ‘rue- SlS her ml rafto wJf' °‘are' lr“‘“nd' 
is a principle of interpretotion that 
word, are to be taken in their 11 feral 
tense until it la apparent that a figura rest in peam!
tive sense is Intended by him who uses McNally.—At O torvlllc, Onb, Fob. H. I‘.<06.
words. The words of Our Lord, “This Mrs. Tbomas McNally, in her Iff y secotul year, 
is My body * * * Thi, 1» My blood,” Ma, her soul,«Un ps.ee ! 
are clear, positive and exact. There 
IS nothing whatever in them to suggest | Boul rvstiln peace I
a figure ol speech. The same word. , 1)KP01S _of ,m„ ohari,y pray for the re
are used in all the Gospels without the p0ne of the eoul of Mrs Michael Deegm. 
slighest hint of any but a literal sense. » native of County Wicklow 1 «flanc*, who dbd In the sixth chapter ol St. John, Our 1 ln Horrel- Kb’ ,llh ag d “'““'r-0"»

Lord enforces the literal sense in
most positive and emphatic manner. He I c. M. B. A —At tho last 
said : I am the living bread which came Branch No. l London, 
down from heaven. If any man eat h" aî-'cratMrMro'"'m' 
of this bread, he shall live forever ; | d-ath cf hie b. 
and the bread which I shall give is My
flesh, for the life of the world. The j An Attractive Display
.lows, therefore, debated among them can be made with artificial flower* For 
selves, saying : How c.u thl. ma» “
give us Ills flesh to eat ? Then Jesus every year. Send us one 
bald to them : Amen, amen I say unto erder and we 
yo i, unless you t at the flesh of the Son ox 0 
of Man and drink Ills Blood, you shall I Kaater deco 
not have life in you. He that eateth 
My flesh and drinketh My Blood hath 
everlasting life, and I will raise him up 
at the last day. Kor My flesh is meat 
indeed and My Blood is drink indeed 
lie that eateth My flesh, and drinketh 
My Blood abideth in Me, and I in hiui.”

- YES-fiTHEY ARE.
/

5

We have talked so strongly 
about “Fruit-a-tives” being a 
liver tonic, and curing Cons
tipation and Biliousness, that 
some may think they are not 
for anything else. Well, they 

" Fruit-a-tives " are a

7
J■ F ■ m mm

; Mm
.4*

Vi\

111 I
?i j?|i are.

grand, good tonic for the 
whole system. One “Fruit- 
a-tives" tablet three times a 
day, makes rich, red blood 
and firm flesh. The same daily 
treatment and a sensible diet 
takes away dyspepsia and 
gives you sound digestion, 
and good appetite. “Fruit- 
a-fives ” clear the skin of

1 Wt >:
l is)

zv K. ’ ' * - 7 ' ': y!'m j Ü
aü. f ’

IjYour* truly
K S Havks.

lift»
!! )' •

If ill JlpTUS ü
&j\F00D.À"

w
f pimples and blotches—make 

the coi îplexion fresh and 
Get “Fruit-a-tives"—

ra—At London, Oat. on Mrndiy. f. 19 h 19<)6. Florenco. beloved wife of 
"n O'MeAra. P. O D u‘„ aged flfty- 

Mty ehc rest in peace !

s; s i
\ •

■-■ ; t

• ii'*' .'.pSîàk W

— At Hotel Dim Windsor, r,n 
S3 1906. Mit gery M irj Mooney 

Mooney of Pelee Island.

Frl-rosy.
take them the right way— 
and see how you improve. IS KMtW’i I

fi gnui vt colic, 
f the ills çf t

M M Food protect< baby a- 
cholera miuntuin and 

the ‘"second summer." 
Physicians say that Nestlé’* 

Folk! Babies arc so nourished that

Hot Weather can’t affect them.
Baby's health depends on baby’s 

food. Ncsllé's Food means healthy 
babies.

Sample (enough for 8 meals) 
•eut free on request,
TME LEEMINC, MILES CO, Limited, Montreal.

i ■... |AÆJ 50c. a box. At all druggist.•SL]
% I
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m MAHR1BD.
Meagher Coi i ey -At du Charl-e chu-r-h. 

Rend, on Jan 1U h. i9.6 by 1 h.i Rev. b at her Mc
Carthy. W. J. Mtugher of Read, to Mies Lucy 
CDfTr-y cf

Delaney Quinn —In Chicago F* b li'h. a’ 
Holy Ang-ls chmeh. by Rev. Father .MiUir 
rich. John K Delaney, cf leg-rsoll. Oot., to 
Mary K. Quinn, of Chicago

t he
Alb: rt •it regular meeting of 

. Ont., a reelin'inn of 
otisly Pfteecd to Fin an 
at in O’Meara, on tho 
ife. May she rest in

I
I . Ma

loved wCiassik Ceilinssl pc «CO !

! A Beautiful Churchhighly artistic, faithful re- B 
productions of the elaborate R 
Louis XIV stucco work. =./ 

They are economical, sani- F 
tary, fire and water proof, S 
and last forever.
'Worth krmwlny more «bout. Write for 

cutahiguo a ml l hi-- i k Kids Booklet.
This is the Sheet Metal Age.

is whal every nnmb- r is arxlcus to eeo. Last 
Exeter cur flowers decorated hundreds of 
Thnrchee. an-i orders are coming in aVeady 
ibis romlntz Kssier. Snnd one dollar and 
will furnish you.f xpress prepaid, with a ban 
some collection of six diff* rent varieties and 

gf white Kiv-ber also large white Raster Bdl. Address. B ant 
« ford Ar.iflclal f„rd Artificial Flower Co., Box 45 Brantford, 

Ont.

ntitieslarger quantities 
dollar as a trial 

3 will express you rrf paid a larg<> 
•ix different kinds of flowers half a 

especially suitable for 
1 a largf while

r t
id'-

« rations also
doz n of each

*Tbe
B le Bran» 

Brantford Ont.x 15

:■

% GALT ART METAL CO.. Ltd
GALT, ONT_______________ fi I

Gourlay, Winter & LeemingII I

Now in the light of these solemn 
asbervations wo can understand the 
woîda of Our Lord when He gave His 
Body and Blood to His Apostles at the 
Last Supper, taying : Take and eat. 
This is My Body . . . Drink ye 
all of this, for this is My Blood of the 
New Testament which shall be shed f >r 
many for the remission of sins.”—N. Y. 
Freeman’s Journal.

Make Home Attractive 
by using r.ur line cf Easter Artificial Flowers. 
For one dollar we will send you 1 x prêts 
paid, a h< x containing half a dozen rat _ _ 
white car hat ions, while chrysanthemums 
white p'-onlf s. K inter lilies, flour do lis and a 
largo white boll. This offer is for a limited 

Address, Brantford Artificial 
Box 45, Brantford, Oat

h;1* 188 Yonge Street, Toronto

m Glean Sweep Saletm CHURCH AUTHORITY AND 
PRIVATE JUDGMEHT. OF ALL1 '.'t ! THE BIBLE’S POWER WANING.•' The simple, theMr. Corey : 

natural, the sufficient meaning of lli. : 
Thi. t. My Hod y . . . 1 hit is the
new C'oi enunl in My lllood,” is : " This 
is a symbol of My body, and this is the 
sign of the New Covenant in My 
Blood."

In other words, when Our Lord said : 
“ This is My Body,” He meant accord 
ing to you, This is not My Body. This 
yon call the simple, natural and sulfic 
lent meaning of ” This is My body.” 
And this la the best fruits of year 
private, judgment, or rather that of 
Zwinglius, whom you follow. To speak 
strictly it is not even the private jndg 
ment of Zwingliua, for in explaining to 
followers how he got the idea, ho said 
that in his sleep a phantom or a spirit 
appeared to him and suggested tho 

Ilu was carolul to ex-

' #1

s
M

USED PIANOSif? That well-known preacher, Dr. Lyman 
Abbott, recently addressing the Young 
Men's Christian Association in New 
York, practically admitted the failure 
of Protestantism through the lack of an 
accepted authority to teach.

*' The pulpit,” said he, ” has lost its 
power and the minister can no longer 
say ‘I say so* and it must be so. In 
the same way the Bible has not the 
same power that it did in the days of 
Jonathan Edwards. It does not carry 
convioti m. I do not siy that this will 
always be so, but at present it is.”

But what else conld Protestantism 
expect ? It has rejected the principle 
ot a divinely institnted and divinely 
guided church, with teacher, and 
taught, and substituted varying and 
purposely erroneous translations of 
ancient writings — histories, poems, 
letters, etc., called the Bible, and 
adopted the principle that every man 
should interpret those documents ae 
cording to his own private judgment. 
That was anarchy right at the start. 
And now tho principle has worked out 
its own centrifugal results, and Pro
testantism is dying out among educated 
persons and faith is decaying among all 
its adherents.

But in the Catholic church the voice 
of authority still says, “ Thus saith the 
Lord ;” and the people,
Lord's own teaching—** Ha who hears 
you, hoars Me,” accept tho charch's 
teaching, trusting in the promise of 
Uod to teach it all truth and to abide 
with it forever.—Catholic Columbian.

i Two weeks ago, because of the opening of a new department of our business, 
and our consequent need of space, we announced a clean sweep sale cf all 
used organs. Within ten dajs more than half of the entire number were 
disposed of. Now we’ll make a clean sweep of every used piano, and the 
prices spell “ hurry ” if yon would secure the one you want.

Square Pianos
NUNNS & CLARK—6j octave Rosewood Square Piano, by Nunns & Clark.

New York ; overstrung scale, action, etc,, in good order.......................
THOMAS—7 octave Rosewood Square Piano, overstrung scale. Iron frame,

octagon legs ; not too large a piano for a moderate size room...............
WILLIAMS -7 1-3 octave Rosewood Square Piano, by R. S. Williams:

c.irved legs and Ivre, double mouldings, finished back a fine piano.. 
WEBER—Handsome Rosewood Square Piano, by Weber & Co.. Kingston :

7 octaves, overstrung sca’e, iron frame, carved legs, etc.; it has an ex
cellent tone............................................................................................................

HAINES—Haines Bros , New York ; a splendid specimen of this celebrated 
make of piano ; a modern square with full overstrung scale. 7 octaves.
etc,; in perfect order ...............................................................................

HARMONIC—A particularly fine toned Piano, in handsome rosewood 
were it an upright it would easily sell for $200 ; 7 1-3 octaves.., 

DUNHAM—The best Square Piano we have had in stock for two months.
7 octaves, rosewood case, double overstrung scale. Originally cost
....................................................................................

3piill11 $ 45
i 64

79
V figurative senne 

plain that bo knew not whether tho 
spirit wan white or black, lie did not 
s»y why he thought it necessary to say 
this, but it expresses a doubt chat has 
an t>dor of brimstone about it. Do you 
not think, in a matter of such vast im
portance, that Mr. Zwirglius and you 
should have a better authority than an 
anonymous spirit, whether white or 
black you know not ? A black spirit is 
by common understanding a spirit of 
darkness ; and consequently you have 
no assurance that tho spirit that gave 
Zwinglius his now idea was lot what 
the Scriptures call a lying spirit. 
Zwinglius did not take the responsibll 
ity ot assuring his followers to the con 
trary. He t-aid, a white or black spirit 
he knew not which and lot it go at 
that.

98m
109wm
117

ME
ffsfel 135

Upright Pianos
MASON & RISCH —Walnut Upright Piano with plain polished pane's, 

carved in relief. Height 4 feet 2 inches, ln perfect order. Originally
cost $350 ..............................................................................................................

HEINTZMAN & CO.—Upright Piano, in ebonized case, with carved panels, 
etc,, curved fall board . a serviceable, good-toned piano, height 4 ft. 3
in. Originally cost $350 ..................................................................................

WORM WITH—Cabinet Grand Upright Piano, by Worm with & Co., King
ston ; ebonized case, three panels, in perfect order....................................

MENDELSSOHN—Mahogany Upright Piano, medium size, by The 
Mendelssohn Piano Co . newstyle, used less than six months, Manu
facturer’s price $340........................................................ ...................................

GERHARD HÉINTZMAN Walnut Upright Gerhard Heintzman Piano, 
medium size, full length mus!c desk. Boston fall board, Wessell,
Nickel & Gross action. Manufacturer's price $425...................................

NORDHEIMER—Cabinet Grand Upright Piano, by Nordheimer Co., in 
handsome burl walnut case, with polished panels carved in relief.
Wessell. Nickel Sz Gross action, etc. Manufacturer's price $450 ---- 265

GERHARD HEINTZMAN—Cabinet Grand Upright, mahogany case, 
full length, polished panels and music desk. Wessell, Nickel 8t Gross
action. 3 pedals, etc. Manufacturer's price $475....................................

GOURLAY—Mahogany Cabinet Grand Piano ; our own make and an instru
ment we are proud of : in no way could its quality be bettered ; extra 
ornamentation only could increase its cost of making ; because it has 
been slightly used we offer it for.....................................................................
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buch in the origin of your figurative 

interpretation of Our Lord’s word*,
‘Tins is My Body.” Does it not 
strike yvu as very strange that your 
figurative interpretation was never 
thought of by Christians lor fifteen 
hundred years, until an anonymous 
spirit of doubtful color suggested is to 
Mr. Z vlnglius? Is it not equally sur 
prising to you that the great majority 
of Christians today re j act as false your m w 
figurative sense, and hold with tho Cath- vantagoe 
olio Church, that what Oar Lord said : •' That's what
** Tuia is MyBoly” lie meant what Àffor uîe ioo/"' 
he said ? Just as when lie said : ‘‘The Whvru was ho going?
Esther and l ire one” lie meant what ..iitlld he'îwS**«cd/ km 
He said, although it involves an in h.i was heading f >r hart no 
comprehensible mystery. ’ Jfattaor Slnnett.’e colony ! '

Mr. Corey: "There 1» no need to 
make what oil the face of it l* simple, homo Ho had homesteaded, had arranged 10 
recondite and astounding." 0»-me jrlnu bmak^d.ne.^d with

There is certainly no need and the into mixed firming. Jutst north of this naine- 
Christian world never saw any need, leas spot, already tenanted by a most prosper- 
They took the wo.ds in their true,
natural, literal sense because they bo Is the thriving (own of Humboldt, 
lieved that lie who changed water into In th.° F'vhor Sjnneit sot kmt.ii which live 

. ,, e . ,, . some twelve miles sou h of the Canadian
wine at tho marriage feast could change Northern Railway two other railway lines are 
wine into His blood at the last supper, already scheduled to build ; tho U and Trunk 
Was not the chance at tho marriage
feast as astounding as tho change at the hundred families are expect* d to reach the 
Last Supper? Why interpret the new colony in a fow weak» ; North Dakota, 
former literally and tho latter figura- ‘i^ady"uiÆ™ hLvof br^nTo'd 
tivoly ? Or do you believe that a real stand ready for crop Some Ontario seniors 
tranaubstantlation of water Into wine ^,;bb',0n“r1“8u81en LdThoronghbiSS “honhorn’ 

Y was realize d at the marriage feast ? cati.e stock t ho settlement.. Tho next bunch 
We nsk this because when you take the °f settlors expected to strike st ake ln tho new
»v -;rlt, of Zwinglius’white or black 

tt as your interpreter it is difficult let.
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ip!" y Winnipeg, Fob. 2<), 19» 6 

To tho Editor of the CATHOLIC Rkcoki) :
Dear Sir.—While travelling wt slward so 

wvt k.H hgo 1 ran across a settler who had ar 
rivvd in Western Canada prepared to place his 
stake It sunny Albcr a. He had just arrived in 
Canada f.om lowa.U. 8 A., ai d oo being askid 
how ho found his way so far afield from Uncle 
Sam's dominions, replied by pulling from his 
p joket a copy of tho London Catholic Record 

hioh appeared a letter setting tonh the ad- 
of life In tho Canadian west 

brought me into C 
' and there s ot
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anada,” said 
hers coming

ï 305
atchod his head 

ow. as the place 
name, but it was TERMS OF SALE

Ski Pianos under $ 75—$ 6 cash and $3 per month." 
Pianos under 150— 10 cash and 4 per mon
Pianos under 250— 10 cash and 6 per month
Pianos over 250— 15 cash and 7 p
A discount of 10 per cent, off these prices for cash.

r v s:
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If monthly payments are not convenient, please state what method you prefer— 

quarterly, half yearly, or at certain fixed dates. We wish to know what terms will 
suit you.
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Every piano is guaranteed for 5 years, with 5 years' option of exchange for a
Gourlay.

We ship subject to approval and will pay the return freight if not satisfactory.
1
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Gourlay, Winter & LeemingM N18 N
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188 Yonge Street, Torontoy
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